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-Halifax, Dec. 26—(Special)—A terrible 
explosion occurred about 10.30 this morn
ing at Acadia Powder Company’s mills 
at Waverly, about 10 miles from Halifax, 
on the Dartmouth side.

Nearly a ton of powder went off in the 
drying mill, said to be from over-heating. 
The force of the explosion was felt for 
miles and the building in which it occur
red blown to pieces.

Strange to say no one was killed and 
only one employe named Geo. Murray, 
slightly injured.

The force of the explosion was felt in 
the city to such an extent that many 
thought it had occurred at Ordnance 
wharf or dockyard. A number of win
dows were broken about the cdty and 
dishes were knocked from tables and 
shelves and broken.

The houses at the north end of the city 
were shaken as though by an earthquake 
and the occupants in many cases rushed 
into the street to try and ascertain the 
cause.

The report was distinctly heard at Ches
ter, forty miles west of here, and Ren
frew and Oldham also received a “shaking 
up.” Trees in the vicinity of the mill at 
Waverly were uprooted.

The loss is saiid to be about $10,000.

Dalhousie, X. B., Dec. 26.—(Special)— 
The Campbell'ton Sash and Door Factory 
belonging to Wm. Currie & Co., was de
stroyed by fire on Ohrdstùxas night to
gether with a large quantity of prepared 
lumber. .

The fire occurred about midnight and 
only a few lumber piles situated at a dis
tance were saved. The loss of property 
is about $40,000, partially insured. This 
is the second mill destroyed this year by 
fire belonging to the same firm. The last 
one was located at Eel River Crossing. 
The town of Campbell ton will feel the last 
fire as at least thirty hands were em
ployed.

•The weather and roads for Christmas 
trade were good. Dalhousie was well sup
plied with meats and poultry by the Que
bec farmers. Merchants report trade 
above the average and have closed their 
stares today in honor of Christmas.

The smelt fishing here so far is not en
couraging.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 26—-Emperor Nich
olas’ lohg expected reform ukase was is
sued tonight. The document deals, under 
eight heads, with practically all the sub
jects brought .to the emperor’s attention 
by the memorial of the Congress of Zqinst- 
vos presidents held here last month, and, 
while not specifically pledging the govern
ment to carry out the various reforms in 
their entirety, as demanded by the memor
ial, promises that each shall be referred 
to the council of ministers with orders 
to report promptly on the fullest meas
ures of relief which can be accorded on 
the various subjects.

One question not touched by the ukase 
is that of the constitutional assembly. 
.Neither is the Jewish religion specifically 
mentioned, though freedom for all creeds 
or sects, whether Christian- or otherwise, 
is among the subjects which will be dealt 
with.

The various subjects will be referred to 
committees for early report.

In brief, the subjects which will be re
ferred to committees of the council of 
ministers for early report are:

jfirst—A just and equitable enforcement 
of existing laws, with a view to securing 
the harmonious administration of all the

London, Dec. 25—Inquiries made at 
headquarters regarding the reports pub
lished in New York cf unsatisfactory re
sult# obtained by the new turbine steam
ship Victorian on her trial show them to 
be quite unfounded.

It appears t liait the Victorian's engines 
arc not yet on board the ship, so that 
they could net have been tried in the way 
represented in thé story. Every test, 
moreover, which so far has been applied 
lias been absolutely satisfactory, and ha^ 
more .than realized the expectations cf 
Messrs. James and Alexander Allan, the 
owners.

Nothing whatever has happened to shake 
their belief in the turbine engines of the 
Victorian or of bar sifter ship, the Virgin
ian, launched this week frean fcSte.phen & 
Sons’ yard at Limehouee Go van.

They are fully convinced the engines 
will prove a complete success.

The launch of the Virginian marks a 
further advance in. progress of -the tur
bine as applied to ocean steamers, and the 
Victorian and Virginian will be the first 
turbine liners to cross the Atlantic.

The Virginian, which is of 11,200 tons, 
is the larger, and will -be the faster vessel, 
and in every respect an improvement on 
anything yet built for the Allan line.

Her dimensions are 540 feet over all, 60 
feet beam and 41 feet deep. She has ac 
commodation fer 1,650 passengers, of 
whom 470 are first class.

Georgetown, PJ2.L, Dec. 2S-(Special)- 
The sheriff of Kings county held court 
Saturday to consider the objections raised 
in the second district of King* against the 
action of the candidates in the provincial 
election. The objections were dismissed 
and «the sheriff declared Premier Peters 
and H. D. McEwen to have the same 
ber cf votes—515. What «the outcome will 
be is not yet known, but it will probably

%

f (From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Deo. 28—The true etory of 

what is known as the Dodge-Morse case 
contains all the elements of an imagina
tive highly colored sensational novel. The 
beautiful but honest wife, the poor but 
dishonest husband, the millionaire ad
mirer, the obliging lawyer», the complais
ant judge, tile friend in high official placet 
the wealthy woman rival; these are some 
of the characters of this startling drama, 
with a great chorus of lawyers, judges, de
tectives, bailiffs, Texas rangers, Mexican 
bandits, etc., etc., with golden settings to 
every scene, except that yet to come,which 
will likely be rendered, on the play bills 
“interior of a prison cell.”

The matter goes far deeper than the 
legal statud of Mrs. Dodge, or Mrs. Morse' 
—the courts have adjudged her both and 
neither. It affects the entire divorce sys
tem of the country, and lays bar» the 
shameful practices by which a man can ac
quire another man’s wife legally, if he has 
money enough. The constantly growing 
idea that money can do anything is at the 
root of all this miasmatic bunch of vege
tation called the Dodge-Morse case.

A certain group of lawyers in this city 
has made it their boast that, provided 
with money enough, they would get a di
vorce for anybody, even if the party of 
the second part were innocent and unwill
ing. Many a pure woman’s reputation has 
been ruined, many a man’s house wreaked, — 
many a home broken Ifp foreve^'by these 
sharks of the divorce court.

♦

r [Editor's Note—Mr. D. Russell Jack left 
8t. John some weeks ago for an extended 
tour in Europe. tie expects to go to St. 
Petersburg and Moscow. Mr. Jack has kindly 
consented to write a series of letters for The 
Telegraph, discussing subjects cf Interest. 
The first letter, which came to hand yester
day, Is presented herewith.)

(By D. Bussell Jack.)
Liverpool, Dec. 8.—On Wednesday aifter- 

the 30th November, the S.8. “Win-

. '4i
num-

i
r
r mean a new election.

Benj. Heartz president cf the Mer
chants’ Bank, P. E. Island, continues very 
ill, and his condition is serious. Mr. 
Heartz arrived borne recently from Goli- 
fernia, where l.e had gone for «the benefit 
oi ilia health.

4N

noon,
iPredion’ sailed from Boston, having on 

(board abou«t fif-ty-cd^fu-t passengers. She 
had scarcely passed 'Boston fight before it 
became noised about that there were sev
eral Mormons on board. Every man at 
once regarded bis room-mate with suspi
cion, and to wonder, among other things, 
as to bow many -wives he was husband to. 
(Each person kept aloof from everybody 
eke, and an unusually long time elaj.tied 
before ttihe customary friendships were 
formed. Shuffle board, whist, betting on 
«the days run, and the other uaivd^ pas
times of an ocean voyage were not‘even 
mentioned. The smoke-room was divert
ed, «a-gd the bar steward informed a chance 
ciM borner that -never in his life had he seen 
such a dry crowd.

/
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struck Ihe Inland Christ- 

day, the temperature being 19 below. 
Tike straits are filled up with the heaviest 
ice known at this, date for many years

■l" A cold wave 1mas

past.
J

fFREDERICTON FLYERS 
ON ICE SPEEDWAY6 MARRED BY MANY 

PATHETIC DEATHS NEGROES SHOT DOWN
WHILE WORSHIPPING

esurt*.
Second-—Zemstvo organization, with a 

view to giving the widest «latitude and 
autonomy fce the various district Zemstvos, 
calling additional Zemstvo representatives 
where required and creating smaill Zemstvo 
units capable of dealing directly with the 
local needs of -the peasants.

Third—Equality of all citizens before the 
law, thus touching the much mooted ques
tion of peasant equality before the courts.

Fourth—Arranging a scheme of work
men’s assurance for the benefit and pro
tection of factory workers throughout the 
empire.

Fifth—To secure citizens against arbi
trary arrest and to accord immunity from 
harsh action of the police except in the 
case of persons known to be conspiring to 
commit overt acts against the stability of 
the state.

Sixth—The religious freedom of all sub
jects of the empire without respect of 
creed or manner of worship.

Seventh—For rescinding all unnecessary 
repressive laws, leaving in force only those 
designed for the protection of peasants 
and for the benefit generally of subjects 
of «the empire.

Eighth—To «accord «the fullest possible 
of liberty «to the press and the

Rev. J. H. McDonald Hand
somely Remembered by Sab

bath School—Death of 
Charles Estey.

Sheep and,Goats.
On Sunday morning, service was held 

ee usual, at which nearly all the passengers 
attended. Upon leaving the luraah table 
later in the day, -some of their number 
■were much surprised to find upon the bul
letin board a notice informing them t'hut 
Divine service -mould, again be held at 
2.30 p. m. Those Who attended the second 
service found about forty-eight persons 
present, the exercises commencing with a 
hymn sung to the air familiarly known to 
many as “The Old Oaken -Ducket, then 
followed the communion of the Lord’s 
Supper, Of which all present, with about 
five exceptions, partook, water being used 
in -place of the customary wine. Needless 
to say, from this time on, the sheep and 
the goats were dearly divided, and tnose 
of the passengers who were not cf the 
Mormon party were soon on friendly 
terms with each other.

On Monday evening, the usual concert 
was held in the dining saloon, which near
ly all of the Mormon party attended, the 
leader, am archaeologist who had spent 
several years in the investigation of pre
historic ruins of ancient cities of Central 
and Southern America, giving a brief, but 
deeply interesting account of hie work.

The Mormon Faith.

SOUP KITCHENS 
OPENED AT FALL RIVER

Women and Children Dead 
from Privation—Two Die In 

Burning Building.
Score of Lawyers Affected.

Fredericton, Dec. 26—(Special)—Today 
was generally observed here as a public 
holiday, all business beiug suspended. The 
weather was fine, but rather cold for com 
fort out of doors.

The horse races on the ice in the after
noon attracted a large crowd of specta
tors. but proved rather disappointing. A 
regular programme had been prepared for 
the trotters and -pacers, but the absence 
of Sheriff Sterling, -the owner of the fast 
trotter Louise M., on account cf illness, 
rallier upset arrangements.

Among the fast cnee seen on the ice 
were 'McCoy’s Mocdy; Hugh Calder’s Kre- 
mont, A. B. Edgecombe’s Comber, Patty 
Bangs, Recorder, «Coker’s MacDuff, Bert 
Like’s Sligo, Norman Edgecombe’s "Kiliy, 
Hairy Gibson’s Cora, J. C\ Allen’s Lillie, 
Burden’s Bourbon Beil, Harry McLeod's 
Electric, and Hugh O’Neill’s Annie. There 
were a few spurts, but they were rather 
unsatisfactory from a spectators’ stand
point. Kremont and Moody appeared to 
have things pretty much their own way.

Rev. J. H. McDonald, rector of «the 
Baptist church, was en Sunday afternoon 
presented with an address and a purse of 
$150 by the members cf the Sabbath 
school. The chairman, George W. Adams, 
made the presentation.

Among these who spent the holiday 
with relatives here arc Mr. and Mrs. Leo. 
Street, of Boston, and A. M. Mcl>ellan, 
Chas. H. McGinn, of Moncton: I^ewie 
Owens, of Chatham ; C. Robinson, of 
Montreal; D. B. Winslow, W. J. Berks 
p.nd Atherton Coburn, of St. John; ltoy 
Barker, of Sprir.ghill, and John Me So r ley, 
of Detroit.

Charles Eat«ey, one of the city’s oldest 
residents, died at Victoria Hospital Sun
day, after a few days’ illness from. pneu
monia, aged 83. He was a veteran of the 
civil war and a pensioner of the United 
States government. Deceased was a native 
of Douglas and at one time carried on a 

•milling business at Royal Road. He was 
unmarried. Richard A. Estey. of this 
city, is a nephew. The late Mr. Estey 
was a familiar figure about the streets for 
many years and was highly esteemed by 
his acquaintances.

Pastor and Two Others Fatally 
Wounded—White Assail

ant Killed by Bullet of 
Friend.

Few who read of the Dodge-More» ease 
have anything but the vaguest idea of 
what it is ati about. Collected with, it 
in one way or another are a score of 
lawyer», some of whom are known all over 
the country, a, multi-millionaire trust mag
nate, a former mayor of the city of New 
York, a justice of the supreme court and 
the rich widow of a bank president, be
side the poor Pullman car conductor,whose 
wife’s good looks caused all the trouble, 
and the host of supernumeraries.

Charles F. Dodge was a Pullman ear 
conductor. Chas. W. Mouse -was, and ie, 
a very wealthy man, now head of the ice 
trust, and a man of much political in
ti uence in New York. Mrs. Dodge got a 
divorce in this city from her husband and 
married Morse. Dodge dictait defend the 
suit. Subsequently Dodge came forward 
and made affidavit that the complaint in 
the suit bad never been esrved upon him 
(although certain lawyer» had sworn be 
personal service.) With this Morse him
self brought a suit to have hi» wife’s dj*~ 
voree from Dodge annulled on the ground 
'that it had been obtained by fraud. TTia 
law firm of Howe & Hummel acted for 
him in this suit. The divorce was annul
led, the effect being to leave Mi». Morse 
Dodge’s wife again, and to leave her in 
the position of never having been Morse's

Wife of Both and Neither.

i Much Suffering Among Strikers 
Notwithstanding Efforts 

of Charitable.

New York, Dec. 26—The celebration in 
New York of -the glad (Jhrietmastide was 
not without its pathetic features, and 
many sad cases came to the attention of 
the authorities. A neatly dressed young 
woman was found unconscious on a bench 
in Riverside Drive today. The drifting 
snow had partially hidden her from view. 
The girl died before reaching a hospital. 
The ambulance surgeon was of the opin
ion that death resulted from long ex
posure without nourishment. It is be
lieved she wandered all Christmas day and 
night until she sank down and died in 
plain sight of some of «the finest drives in 
New York.

(Nine-year-old Jeanette McCoy, of East 
102nd street, whose father was ill and 
unable .to work, has been caring for her 
young «brothers and sisters while her 
mother supported the family by washing 
and scrubbing. Today the little girl, worn 
out by her efforts, was taken to a hos
pital where it was found she was suffer
ing from diphtheria and a few hours later 
she was dead. The physicians said she 
had literally starved herself to death in 
her endeavors to keep the other four chil
dren alive.

Two brutal holdups, one of which may 
result in the death of George Scisson, took 
up «the attention of the Brooklyn police 
today. Sasson was set upon in the street» 
by .three men who struck him with a base 
ball bat, fracturing his skull. The foot
pads were frightened away while in the 
eot of robbing the man.

Alexander Mas el wick and Alonzo West- 
rick, of Brooklyn, were severely beaten 
by highwaymen and robbed of $100 in 
Brooklyn.

A fire in an Allen street house early 
today, following a Christinas celebration, 
caused the death of two women and the 
serious injury of .two women and a man.

Nun (Patterson, accused of the murdeF 
of “Caesar” Young, passed a gloomy 
Christmas in the Tombs.

Tottering through the enow while suf
fering from pneumonia, Mrs. Mary Sch
neider, aged 23, fell swooning on a side
walk in 45th street. Her husband died 
five months ego ami left her penniless and 
she had ibeen harbored by a woman friend. 
Her benefactor’s husband became ill and 
believed he was about to be dispossessed. 
Tonight, «with starvation facing her and 
feeling very ill, Mrs. Schneider started to 
walk through the snow and sleet to a hos
pital. Her strength failed and she fainted. 
The physicians at Roosevelt (hospital said 
she was suffering from double pneumonia 
and would die.

With her five .months old baby in arms 
and four-year-old daughter toddling by 
her side, Mrs. Mollie Oarty appealed to 
the authorities for food to keep her chil
dren alive. She had been dispossessed.

1 William McLean, of East 116th street, 
presided as Santa Glaus at a merry Christ- 

party and enlivened -the household. 
He retired and was later found dead in 
bed with the gas pouring from a jet. It 
is thought his death was accidental.

An Italian was found dead and another 
dying in a Brooklyn hotel from asphyxia
tion. It ds believed a gas jet was unin- 
-fcentionaily turned on.

Following a trivial quarrel with his 
Wife, Conrad Fredericks hanged kizmlf in 
his house in Bast 48th street,

Nance ville, Ala., Dec. 26—While a negro 
congregation was holding a Christmas cele
bration in a church at Stouss Mountain, 
a mining camp near here, a volley of shots 
was fired into the church from the out
side. Rev. day, the .pastor, was shot 
through the hips and will die. Two other 
men were probably fatally wounded. The 
other negroes hurried out of the building 
and ran in every direction. Later the 
dead body of Henry Jett, a white miner, 
was found near the church with a revol
ver Ling near by. It is supposed he was 
a member of the shooting party and was 
accidentally killed by one of his compan- ! 
ions. John Jett, a brother of the dead 
man, and Ted Blackwell, 'both white min
ers, have been arrested.

Fall River, Mass., Dec. 26—Every ef
fort was made iby the Salvation Army, the 
Associated Charities and benevolent peo
ple from outside the city to give the fam
ilies of the striking cotton mill employes 
of this city a joyous Christmas. Tons of 
tood, warm clothing and goodies were dis
tributed, yet tonight the Salvation Army 
'leadens said that there was much actual 
suffering in the city which they could not 
relieve.

Soup kitchens were open all day, and 
bread and broth were given in generous 
quantities. Numerous families received 
presents of fuel, while others were sup
plied with needed clothing. Three car
loads came from Boston and materially 
assisted in the work of relief.

A large meeting was held in Salvation 
Army hall this afternoon and addresses, of 
encouragement were made by President 
Golden, of the Textile Workers, and 
Charles T. Sherer, of Worcester.

measure
removal as far as possible of the various 
restrictive laws.

The ukase was issued so late that its 
contents were not generally known even 
in the newspaper offices, till long after 
midnight. . Among those able to express 
an opinion, it was considered to be a docu
ment whose ultimate value depended 
largely upon the interpretation given by 
the various committees as to the measure 
of liberty which it is possible to grant 
under the various heads named. Natur
ally it has not met with the fullest wishes 
of the Liberals, but on the other hand it 
is regarded by the reactionaries as prom
ising entirely too much in the direction 
of liberal reforms. It is complained, also, 
that there is some ambiguity of expression 
in the various sections of -the document, 
which must be 'left .to interpretation by 
these to whom the various reforms are

V"
To return to the service. Following the 

commundon,an address on Morraonism was 
given, the articles of Faith off the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints were 
read, and the meeting was declared oi>eii 
to any I who wished to speak. Two or three 
members availed themselves of this pril- 
ilege, and the service concluded with a 
second hymn.
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COMMITS SUICIDE
(Continued on page 4). SHERIFF WAITING 

FOR OR. CHADWICK
Further legal mores annulled the annul

ment, so that it has been legally declared 
that the woman is Mrs. Dodge, that aha 
is Mre. Morse, that she is the wife of both 
of them, and the wife of neither of them.

Dodge, after the first annulment of his 
wife's divorce, suddenly blossomed oat 

New York, Dec. 26 (Made desperate by ;V;Lh much money. When District - A ‘-tor
tile failure of the American huel C-orpor- n€y Jerome had him indicted here foe 
ation, of which he was the secretary, Geo. perjury he fled to Texas. Abe Kaffen- 
■S. Evans, a broker and promoter, ended lburgbj a representative of Howe & Hum- 
hfs life in a hotel in Jersey City today by .^el, went to Texas too, and for months a 
shooting himself in the head. _ most remarkable siege was kept up. Once

When lie committed the act his wne yie New York lawyer chartered a Teasel, 
was sitting before a window in the resi- an(| tried to slip Dodge into Mexican se- 
dence of her father in Bloomfield (N. J.) curity. Thousands and thousands of dol- 
awaiting the promised coming of her hus- jarfi were ^pent by somebody. ‘Dodge had 
band, and she saw the messenger who none of his own# somebody gave it to 
brought the announcement of the tragedy,
Upon hearing the sad news, Mre. Evans A'[ter a [fitter fight Jerome ha» eue- 
fainted and is now in a serious condition ceeded jn getting Dodge here and by a 
under the care of a physician. clever coup succeeded in preventing a»f

Evans was weü known m New Yorks o£ tbe coun8el interested from seeing him. 
financial district. When the company of j£e has every detail of the whole atory, 
which he was secretary went out of busi- from 6tart to finish, and is carefully get- 
ness Evans is said to have suffered heap- ting together corroborative evidence, 
financial dos», and emce then had been de- That a fij.m 0f iawyei» known on both 
spundent. sides of the ocean is most intensely inter

ested in what the grand jury will do in 
the coming week ie well known. And the 
only pity expressed is the brief quotation 
of the district-attorney, “Three that live 
by the sword, shall perish by the swerd.”

Despondency Over Loss of 
Money Made George S. 

Evans Take His Life.
HIS NEW OFFICE

!!PUZZLES “BOBS entrusted. 1
Russians Kill 100 Japa ?

Mukden, Dec. 23—Volunteers who cross
ed the Shaklie river on Friday surprised 
a force cf t'he enemy, killing about ICO and 
taking fifteen prisoners. The Rw-'sian loss
es were trifling.
Riots Continue in Russia.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 26.—While the new 
mobilization is proceeding quietly in most 
places, disorders are reported to have oc
curred in Poland. The most serious dis- 
turbance was at Razon yesterday, where 
one colonel was killed and a gendarme 
wounded. There has also been consider
able rioting at Bakbout, where 6,000 
scripts pillaged a few houses and fruit 
stalls. No one, however, was killed.
American Attaches Coming 

Home.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 26.—Lieut. Col. 

Walter S. Schuyler and Captain Carl lxiei- 
chmamn, the United States military at
taches with General Kuropatkin’s a-ioy, 
have arrived here, making the journey 
from Mukden to St. Petersburg in twenty- 
four days. After completing their formal 
calls they will leave immediately far Wash
ington. Both officers have seen much 
fighting, having been pfeseat at the battles 
of Vafanghow, Liao Yang and Shaklie. 
They express satisfaction with the treat
ment accorded them, but as they left the 
front under pledge not to reveal any tiling 
they had seen, they consider it Would be 
improper to discuss the military situation.

Husband of Notorious Woman 
Will Be Arrested on Arri

val at New York.
Lord Roberts, Former Com

mander - in - Chief, Made 
Master Gunner of St. 

James' Park.
New York, Dec. 26—Sheriff Barry, of 

Cleveland, reached New York this after
noon from Albany and went to the Hoff
man House, where he will remain imtil 
the arrival of the steamship Pretoria,which 
ia bringing to this country Dr. Leroy S. 
Chadwick, of Cleveland, and his daughter, 
Miss (Mary Chadwick.

Mr. Barry was not at all disconcerted 
his inability to obtain the requisition 

papers from Governor Odell which will 
permit him to take Dr. Chadwick to Ohio.

<

London, Deo. 25—Lord Heberts, it is re
ported, is quite in a quaudry regarding his 

mnjitcr gunner of

«*

recent appointment as 
St. James' Park. The sensation in mili
tary circles was considerable, because no 

had ever heard of such an appoint- TWO INJURED IN con-
overone 

mont.
Ihe Horae Guards, the War Office, the 

Ixird Chamberlain’s department and the 
office of work* all profess complete igno- 

the subject. The military staff 
of St. James’ Palace disclaim all know
ledge cf such a post, but a learned anti
quarian in a minor government office haz
arded the opinion that it was a depart
ment of the office of the keeper of the 
King's cormorants, an important pest cre
ated simultaneously with that of keeper 
of the Birdcage Walk, at the time King 
Charles II. hung that famous promenade 

itL bird cages, and subsequently amalga
mated with that office and then, unfor-

I

SIBERIAN BEARSranoo cn
Ottawa Mayoralty Contest.

Ottawa, Dec. 28—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier left today for Quebec and will re
turn on Thursday.

Mayor Ellis was nominated today for 
second term of mayoralty. He will be op
posed by exsMayor Morris. Both are Con
servatives. For aldermen there will be a 
contest in every ward.

Springfield, Maas., Dec. 26—The Boston 
& Albany passenger train known as the 
“Governor’s train,’’ due to leave this city 
east bound at 9.10 a. m., was wrecked near 
Smith’s Crossing, between Springfield and
Westfield, about 0 o’clock this morning .
by colliding with the rear end of a hog San 1' rancisco, Dec 26-C.aptam Thaling, 
train which was running ahead Of it and of the steamer Harold Dow ar, which has 
which had stopped to remedv a breakdown returned from the eastern coast of bi- 
to the engine. be nia, tells of an invasion of the cities

The engine of the passenger train went and villages of the Kamtchatkan peninsula 
down a steep embankment, overturned and by hundreds of starving Siberian bears, 
was demolished, carrying Engineer Mer- The ferocious animals, driven from t e 
ritt and Fireman Wheeler with it, the mountains by hunger, made their way to 
former crawling from the wrecked cab the inhabited regions of the island and 
badly injured. (His legs were badly scald- for days kept the natives in a state of 
ed, he received bad scalp wounds and in- semi-siege. In yetakamtehatka, a small 
teraal injuries are feared. He was taken town near the city of Petropaylovsk, 150 
to Mercy Hospital in this city, where it of the savage brutes were «bot in a single 
is believed he will recover. Fireman day as they roamed among the houses in 
Wheeler was not much hurt. __ [ search of food.

INVADE VILLAGES
A Church Scandal.

The Protestant Episcopal flfcureh *1 
America is likely to be much stirred by 
the persistent talk of scandal in eenneo- 
tion with the changes against Bishop Tal
bot, of Pennsylvania. The central fig
urée are the Rt. Rev. Bishop Ethelbaet 
Talbot, of Central Pennsylvania; Mira. Em
ma D. Elliott, the social leader of New
port, Philadelphia and Huntingdon, Penn
sylvania, daughter of the late General 
Desha, halfkister of the former Mrs. Wil
liam K. Vanderbilt, who ia now Mre. 6. 
H. P. Belmont, the mother of the Ducks* 

(Vootinwd en page 4 fifth column^

wi masin: Murdered His Aunt.
Port Huron, Mich., Dec. 28—George 

Bearss, who was arrested at Flint today, 
confessed, Sheriff Davidson says, to the 
murder of his aunt, Mra. Abel Brown, on 
her farm last Friday. Mre. Brown’s head 
was crushed and she was slabbed several 
times. The officers say that Bear* said 
ht wm infatuated with hie aunt.

Rumor has it thattulately, abolished. 
thins is a salary of 4s. 6d. a day attached 

“* tof the prêt of master gunner, and its du- 
1jle cors'st in ordering the royal salutes 
t.o be fired on appropriate occasions.
J Lord Roberts is now engaged in - insti- 
' tuling anxious inquiries about his duties.

/ By the way. there arc only two cormor- 
sills now let! in St. Jams»' Park to be 
daily.

\

Cold at Truro.
Truro, N. S., Dec. 26—(Special)—The 

thermometer dropped to 32 below
zero here this morning, . .
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: Fraise meeting mill be held in St. Luke’s ! Roes continues as general manager. ]afi(. w6ek' her home in Galveston, taming a family party.
: Sunday school hall cm Christmas evening. IHattie Sleeves, niece of the late Judge Master Charles Edgecombe and Ward-

Mies Gertie Baldwin is home from Mt. | Morton, died at her home yesterdaj morn- ^ • Henderson of Maccan, spent low Kilburn are home from Mount Allison

îjEH-z-sf» eïbb£%bi Wezi Miss Anne Harrington, of Chatham, is taken by C. P. K. tram to sSal»bur> for ! ten’s old home.
I visiting her atoto-in-tow, Mrs. J. J. Har- interment. vwtown teed Miss Jardine went to Heston today to The Misses Ella and Am nie BabWt*, ot
! rington. i Stephen OGonnell, of Aewtovvn, m d Chrietmas at iher borne there. Gubeon, have come home from 'Acadia Col-
i Miss L. Hinton lias returned from Fred- ; yesterday, aged 06 years. Funeral today. ■ 1» §t jolvn. ^ spending the lege to spend the Christmas holidays.

. , eric ton Business College to spend Christ- ; Little Gordon, son of Hamilton Yeo- ^ £ home £ Dr. L. H. Price, Miss (Margaret McLean and brother, Mr.
tremely well and .how g.ood taste m the ; t W- ^ | mans, of Upper Sussex, died early this Mltdajs atthe Hugh McLean, have gone to their home at
arrangement. " j If those who contributed to the Qhnst- morning. The funeral takes place tomo Hoiman. of Charlottetown (P. Harvey to spend Cliristmaa with their

Miss Ethel Sullivan will leave this week mag trfe ^v-Hicl, was held at the convent j row at Upper Sussex cemetery, rcev. .1 . • • lieBt yf Mr. and Mrs. C. father, Rev. J. A. McLean,
for Montreal to visit friends in that city, j Qn Tuesd,.iv evening Could have seen what Hubley will conduct the «ej"1”.0”- , p for a fOT days of this week. Fredericton, Dec. 23 — (Special)—The

Mrs. W. L. Blair will leave for her ■ pleaBure atKi happiness the children of! The home of Rev. Frank Baird was m ’’ Burt of Shediac, spent Wed- double tenement house on King street, be-
bome in Ottawa this evening, after a ; wc are suppose,! “to have always happy yesterday by the armai ot a so hère'and was the guest of Mrs. C. longing to the limerick estate and occu-
pleasant visit with relatives in town. with us’’ derived from the presents, candy, ! and heir. p„_s a vrl__- Alma street. : pied by Mrs. diaries Nichols was damag-

A grand baU is to be given in the St. : cake aIul fpuit distributed amongst them,! J. D. McKenna, editor of the Lecoi ^ ---------------- .
Croix Opera House next Monday evening, , tbev certainly would have been more than (entertained his staff at an 11 ™ some months with her sister, Mrs.
and much pleasure is anticipated from it- [ repaid and repeat with very much feelmgatA ail s r^t-aurant last evenim;. Winnipeg, returned home

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McVcy left on | auction that it 6s “more blessed toj Mrs. Douglas Fairwrather of tot. John, ^ T ^ a£ternoon.
Friday evening fcr California to visit rela- , pve than receive.” Vrfumed ‘ from Fred- Mr. Frank L. Holstead, of Winnipeg is
rives for three months. The pupils attending Caraquet College Miss Carrie iRoac ^itmg spending Christmas with Ins mother, Mrs.

Messrs. Fred, and Kenneth Yeung are ; arai convent arrived on Wednesday by encton, where she . R E Botsford street,
expected from New York city, where they j train to spend the holidays at their re- friends. , McGill is home Mr. Harry Daniel, of the Bank of Mont-
attended school, on Saturday to spend the ; spoctive homes. j Harr.v llole etuo
Christmas holidays. ( A Christmas tree is to be given at St. ! on his Christmas holidays.

Alias Harriett Mercier, of Princeton , George’s Sunday school ball for the S. 8.) i _____, — -- - - . . . . ,. ,
T n , ... „ wh, ,.Mc!) was a recent visitor to St.Stephen. : children. Santa Claus will also preside at NEWCASTLE. day in town. ! At an early hour tins mormng 15 degrees

Mhs Jean C. Leishman, wh, • * . Cockbumc of St. Andrews, a tree on Friday .morning to be held at \£rs Claude Price and Miss Margaret j below zero was maiked.
visiting Mbs Mark, trcdencton, for some Mra M. X. Uo w diva with fricnvls the Sisters’ school. Newcastle, Dec. 22-Mis. Doran, who : returned from a visit to Mont-1 The engagement is announced of Miss
weeks, is home again. ha”,b“" *Pendlng a ie* daV3 *lth Thefweral took place on Wednesday «pent eight weeks with her sister, Mrs. Pncc have returnea ; Ida May, daughter of the late 0. B. Xich-

Miss Ruby Miller, of Millcvton, was the { Mrs Hei'bert Loane at St. Woodside, at Bathuirit, has returned to ■ , d days of this j ok, of this city, and brother of Clarence
guest of Mrs. James G. Miller on Thura Mrs. H. H. Johnson, nfSt. Gemge. « u, ^ hoame> who had her tome in Chatham Head. ! wLk in St John Nichols, of McRobbie & Co., St. John, to
day. • , vauting her m0ther' Ml8' ill ™r Sne time, was ^ daughter Mto Florence Crocker returned from ^^^^Weliater and Miss Jennie i W, R. B. McKay son of the late Re

Misses Mabel and Anna Bentley are . • f Mr. Robert Armstrong, of Youghal, Moimt Allison Ladies’ Collie, Saickadlc, { shediac were in town on Neill All-Kay, ol Chatham,
home from Mt. Allison Academy for their ^ ^ f ist nmson and was loved by a large circle of friends, on Saturday to spend the Christmas va- Wer, o Four nnks ot Fredericton carters were
holidays. ALs. . - ' ’ ’ , w’no all extend sincere sympathy to her ; cation at her home here. Miss "j F Johnson, principal of the j defeated at Marysville last night, lotal

Mm Simon Simpson, of Xeguac, was the tins mormng for her home u .Q ^ afflirtion. : Miss Roberta Nicholson, « Havmgal OoUegef is spending the scote, Ô2 to 43
guest of her daughter. Mas. Robert Mur- Truro (N. S.) ! -------------- .College, Toronto, is spending the Chmt- n0 .tome in Truro (N. S.) The public schools closed for the Christ-
rav part of this week. Mr. Lewis A. Mills will come this wceK mas vacation at her home here. ! VfV R F Keith of Petitcodiac, is vis- mas vacation today. The exercises were

UteT spenteng Iwm months with her from Newfoundland to spend Chnstmas DALHOUSIE. airs. McLellan, who has been visiting tec’ ' 'only reviews of the term’s work.
__  e0n Afr C F Gross. Mrs. Gross, of at his home hero, and will be most corte- ->)_'ne- dance I her daughter, Mrs. John Russell, has re- lbag TeA E Wright, of Salisbmy, spent: The department of public works has

mmmr:
. ! ^^nTrEHF \ £iHEir ^

fr.B^U»on, Rev. Dr. Paisley and ; ln t»wn- . , . . Mrs. Herbert Barnard, of Portland j Stewart, Mrs. John * E Master Percy BurchiiU, who has beenl1*»* - Simeon Steevto and Jack Me- jew, was presented by the parishioner*
Rev. Oeorge Rterie lett on iaturday tor To- Mis. James Dunn, of St. J ’ ' (Me.), is the guest of her sister, Mrg. E. ; Chas. Powell. The p" ,v attending Edgehfll College, at Windsor (N. OI- Mt AUison Univereitv, are with a fur-lined coat, cap and gloves.
ror oeorg. Skwoett wiU leave about Jan. : ^ aad » the V,Ulam C. Young. . SScBvowm. 8.), is .pending the holidays at his home «y, or ^AJtaon at’ ^eir Church AVarden Tliomas nmderiie pre*n;
I far Preaaue Isle (Me.) i Keia. , , a new -men air rink is being built in itiaroene, oas. Xelson tatiou and address, winch referred to theMlae Brnmeh Obese entertained a number : Miss Agnes, daughter of Mr. Alexander - andPthc younger îesidents of both! Miss Greta Lamkie arrived home from: M T Chisholm, of Daifcousie, is the h<ïïœw W Brure of the Bank of Mont- rector's long and faithful service to the
tUS6*AfSS5KSrtirASS D"1 *■ »» “f S.IZ.L,?™ ™n i„, aiue. a-s., i’Sü.wïï «d'w—l »= i«p- »»•>'

■ SSXJSTL — I.5SVÆ* 1“ sr;fAt?ss
jsvats.isj&ggwswijfcasTîg^r.^Æts ^^ ^- *■ Six's;»ven by tb. Mt Al- in Xappan. ZaL plrria it'tan Ihte ^k ^ ; Thursday morning to epend his Christmas , ^e;"^ughter of Mr. and Mm. v^temon ^da^™hnfcloeing o£ th€ months, was made the recipient of a purse
lleon College students on Saturday evening Mrs. P. C. Johnson and daughter, Ada, - Hodgi-s was the guest of her aunt, j liolrdayn with has parents. Thomas A. Clarke,' with a handsome silver ; d wl thjg morning for the Christ-1 o£ <65 by the parishioners.

^htS^“3oto^ vin^ith “ mTl1I.C KeithWwS‘^itfl.tefw«k ^ "" J, " ^ ' ^Governor was *eomp«nied by Mrs. the'odAhtchcs

^enreF^r M the Campbeùton ^ ^to ^ forte t^LTariract^K Ration.? bo"

fiajWMsrtrr we — trachdD6 is “ome for ber r- WiSSSlï&ürzï1™2255SL ™
aS£&S&*** rink « opened on Fri- Mrl^Joteph Gcggin has returned from «top^g 1 . ** ^ ^£ S^\ l'^ ! '*&,'*»* Snowball, Colonel McKenzie jBes ™eUvere!
ddy evening. The ettendanc» wae larga tbe to gt. Stephen and bt.;Johp. Walter Gr . , • . ^.l |mg at the home of Mrs. Herbert |and several members of the board of school Aberdeen closing exercises byaS^SrSMPM!V. C. Wright k visiting Mra. and Mre Grorge Moffat and smV ™' ^ ■ Tbrie- todî^ Cha^an Hal^,of "tto^hooi board, In-
SSSSTfiand. A eplendld time was enjoy- Frank Loggie. Iioggievilk. WeWnd heroicaUv tried and endured. ! a Wton'nea wt the Olar- ! P^^t. The chaimntm m a bnef addrete g ^ 0-tilento_ Secretary McOully and

^ to W Km’e0 a^S: j Fredericton. . . Lois Grimmer has arrived home ®^ 0paJ LaBilto and Miss Nora the medal,Mr. a ^nt ^a^^f influence an business.
eodlAc; Mt»e Jones Will go to Bayfield; Misa Miss Irene Lc^^e oi ” £roin Xetherwxkx! School, Rothesay, to <yRegan, who have been attending Mount i AfilW on behalf of the trustee ^°Bn^ wafi tne a ' 'Horsemen have prepared a lace trackM'” ATart W6mt o* MU* Ha2el M^onSan- ySLaTvaratiou. Vincent, HaKfax, arrived home «mj&W. Ml» ^««^d on the river for Chômas day but

Dr. R. IM. Copp purposes taking a post- d*3 \ , f N m h,LS re. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beard man, of ; Thursday to spend the (holidays. ; ^ address, for his kindness in awarding " p„ H k T u Kunnear pre- 016 weather modcratee die po

«SSRWÆSSS ,, SHH. S-3.^
«HtB&isssNM ssr “ - * ~ wfc,ç.>r“stsjs&t&ssx-'iv&sSfaSSsesuru-A sus^“"" 7“.»—-•**««asariasar*'.
In honor of the event. The Citizens’ Band t- in Rdbbinstou (Me.), duirog the liast a Miss Pearl Price, who has been attend goternor. _________ Judge Wells rendered judgment in an j rested Saturday on charge of shop-lifting
furnished a nice programme ot music for • y. to(lCTW>n has gone to Bos- days. ..................... , * ! ing Wolfville Seminary, is “home f<* the j interesting case at county court chambers Griffith’s store.tonh^whereshe expects to sjiend the win- Mr. W- C. Renne is visiting m Boston , Christmas vacatton. SALISBURY. yesterday afternoon. The case was J». '
was in ^endid condition, and the evening . ■ , £r;m(]g this week. Miss Hazel AVortmdn is spendmg the F-riel vs. B. N. Hubley. Fnel brougnt
was heartily enjoyed. xf d Mrs H B Turnbull and little Miss Helen Newton a friends welcomed holiday.* with her parents in Wolfnlle. «Salisbury, Dec. -2 Mr. M calhcvby, en- ;a(.(jon against Hubley to recover costs as

The marriage of Mks Barah J- Ogden and - Fvdnev her home!from Boston this week. Afr. George Burnett, soil of Dr. J. L. ginec on the G. T. P. survey, arrived j £ for defendant's wife in divorce .. r> oo_Miss Bc*-ic licit,
^■^TdenJ-ol^Tbride s ta!hl7onà^e!- ^ S AVinslow stud- Mr. Edmond Bonnes* is at'home from , B^eW Thorne, from the U. N. B. here rem Honrs Brook today, c„ route ; prowedinga ,«-might by her against her St. George, Dto.. - M._s ««
nesday evening in the presence of 100 invited - ; p , * £ the Sacred Heart McGill College, Montreal, for the Christ- Mr Zaduk Hawkins, who is studying to Nova Scotia. husband. Before the case reached a con- who has been epen mg
guests. The hrlde was beeonhngly pawned mte at the lLon nt « ^ at mas vacation. *». (medicine at McGiU University, is home It is stated that another G. T. P. survey Ljagian it seems Hubley and his wife be- relatives in town, lias returned to bl.

Sdwried "awgnmeeuAouquet. 1 ' Miss Pearl Murchic is one of the young Qn a nVo weka- vacation. I party will start from Salisbury, passing j came reconciled and the divorce proceed- john-
She was’ettended by her sister, Miss Anita ' °™ • ArtrsLind who lias been ladies home for the Christmas holidays. i£jss Katin vine Gillespie and Mr. and j south at Lewis (Mintum, thence on to :ings were dropped by the avife. Air. Fnel Johnston arriv*d home Tues-
Ogden, who wore a pretty dress of lavender Mrs. H. >. • ’, ' ts , Miss Helen Foster went to Woodstock ■ A- John Gillespie are the guksts of Mrs. Chipman. Unquestionably tn:s is the bet-i^ ]ier counsel aske.l the husband to pay - - ; , ,

Xej.lg“«t“m in ^ ““i rtr tome iu^Anri on Wednesday to remain over Christmas, j %£££“ in Chlirch avenue. ter route. „ jhis fees, but the husband resisted the ! day from AVoUville, where she has been
Artilch *’he bride *is held. Mr. and Mrs. .rate this weik foi arid Mre. Foster will leave on Saturday for ! ,Mr jj A White is <m a trip to Boston. J,-. R. Anderson, principal of the Salis- Ukrim. At the Manch sitting ot the county attending school.
Omen»», wm reride J?. AuAfteU *«?* ' “f T , formcrlv the same place. Afa, j. A. MacLelkn and Airs. Mac- bury school, who closed his department on Imurt a jury rendered a verdict for the JU Josephine MeVicar U visiting in
Æ^iw^raSlrT ' * Messrs. Arthur Qumon and Dean Clerke ; «pent Sunday with friends in account of illness, trill, avc hear, be with |plaimiff, Friel, for $68.61. Yekt«day_

Mr. U P. Churchill, of McOill Medlcoi >f - . , • las, £elv. years. are home for a two Weeks' vacation from | Norton. us again in the new year. Judge Wells ordered a non-suit to be Miunie Parks is spending the
\ college, Montreal, and R. D. T. Clinrchill, Melrose (Maes.) thir. g L _ * (t RoVh’ Colleaafe School Rt;tliesay. I at.. l> n rnni* is home fer two weeks. L. \Y. Carter, traveler for McAvity & itered on the ground that there way not * .7 , » • ^.1U(iv Hill (X V.)
’^K^ShWUSOTrXud Mrs. to^^iJîSir M LuUm-ale, Mra. Deinstadt, mother of Dr. W. M Miss Violet MacKay returned this week .tons, is home and wffl remain with hU, ,-ufficieto evidence to le^t^ a jui^of Mrs! iVvbert Johnston are in

. f 1 . ..,vk -rith friends in Deinstadt, of St. Stephen, who residei. £ n B0«;on. where slie lias been mm ting parents until after tha .ichdays. there being i easonable g . , gt Stephen Christmas visiters of Mr. and
spent part of last week with ^ daughter, Mrs. Wm. Read, at ,* number of weeks. Wiliam Trite* a student in civil cn-itutmg the divorce emt. Darnel Jordan , ^

•on. 1 ’ It'S., Dec. 23—Frank Kelly, aged Smnmcrsidc (V. E. I.), pawed away last : A large number of the congiegation of gineêring at the V. X. B., is epending hu ( K. G^forthe p atoti^an^ . . ^ : Mity Jennie Coutts has returned from a
' Mr. T. J. Locke, of HalU«.. was toe guest cmplOTe in the World office, week, having reached the advanced age cl, RfV B jj. jiToWes met on Inday cveumg vacation in Salisbury. dor the décidant. The H “* Wp to St. Stephen.

met ^h quitePa‘painful accident a few ninety-two years. ’ at the parsonage, and after an address by John Kennedy, traveler lor Mrnecy, ; to A^rt c^rtj ^ ^ ^ ^ clii,dren cf the Baptist Sunday
herst, spent Sunday with their parents, Mr. da ag0 «His foot-caught in the press AD. and Mrs. Aubrey Dewar bate re- (Mr. J. E. Sfipp, Mr. Noble was present d Harris, is heme with lus iaunl). V-midlar,'t'vil i'nd Manganese Company, school will give the “Christmas at Gram-
and Mre. David Betabrook. . , , ,nd vag badly bruised :before it could be turned from lîoston. Air. Dewar s musical ; wdii a. beautiful fur-hned coat as a token A. L. \\ right has returned from Alont- j - ' * ■ New York ^ oa’s” on Monday evening in CoutVs hall.th^ ^^îing^e^vœ SâiSiSd. , , „ friends will be glad to welcome hm,|of tfle esteem in which he is held by the ^ fMrter returiled “hTwas^ ZÆ ta *L>Z the TeLSrs roturnrel henm lor
day evening. A pleasant evening was enjoy- public schools dosed today for the among them again, especially at this sea- peiqile. Airs. U right and Airs. Carter retui cd the holidays are Aliases Phoebe O Bnen,
ed Mr. and Mre. Uhriatmae holidays. The medals, prizes ^ Mr. J. Warren West, who holds a very fr(Mn Moncton on Wednesday. with componj. Xellie Douglas and Alaud Dick.

O O F. will pay Phoenix I and grade eight certificates won last year Mrs. James L. Thompson ami Mi« Be*- ' lucrative and important position with the A very enjoyable w-bist party was given ----------— } Mrs. Meroereau, of Eastpoit, is visiting
lodge Truro, a fraternal visit on the erven- «-ere presented to the pupils in the as- AVhiLltH-k have been in St. Andrews : Dominion Iron & Steel Company, of ■ -><■- by Air. and AIiw. L. A. W right last Tliura- FREDERICTON, ; ;\ji' and Airs Aiv.x. Alilne.
mg of Dec. Si. „„,.rtnined a «mbly hall of the Grammar school yes- ^iting Mrs. John Simpson at her hand- ; ney- ig spending the Christmas holidays day evening. , ' , , „ .. vv , ie The Episcopal Sunday school will lie en-

" nÙS^of «enT m a turker dmner on , tetday, Governor SnowbaU presiding ILa 80mfi borne. “Chestnut Hill." with his family in Sussex. The many friends of Airs. J. AIcNaugh- j Fredericton, Dec. 21“^Lon tertained with a tea and tree in Courts’
Fild^m honor of Mr. Fisher, of St. John. ( honor presented the school with two hand- ^ J)e Lllc Simpson, who has been Sussex, Dec. 23-(Special)-One of the ton «in be pleased to learn she is recover- today receiving many congratulations on Wedaeedav after Christmas.

’ Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Cook were pleasantly | Jome large flags, the Union Jack and 1<u , me)Uth in Burton with his | hugest business deals in the history ot jng £rom an attack of Wood poisoning. his having attained 21 yearn m the •«- Ernest Harvey arc in St.
flftyT friOTte*to“do honor to their ! Canadian ensign, for which he was ten- hter, Mrs. Oscar Hatfield, has arrived : Sussex has just been successfully earned At tlhe regular oommuuiration of Sulw- vice and is tins evening «riebratoig t - ■ Vhriatnias. guests ol Mr. and

rtretorth wedding anniversary. A pleasant j tored an unanimous votei of thanks. _ h(Wne ' through. It results m the amalgamation burv L(dgv A. I', and A. Al.. the follow- event by a dinner at vac Alero, which lie, _1
mming was enjoyed. Mr. and Mre. Copk- M'illiam MoNaughton, now of the L. N. _________ of the cold Storage and packing interests j otticers were elected, ami will be in- is giving. The guests mc-ude o y • rty ' piiuixlav. Miss l)e
received “any tokens rttoteem. among wag ^ 6uccee6flü competitor for the naTUIIDCT of tiie Sussex Packing Company, Limited sUUcd by Vast (Master J. W. Carter on ofliceru of the permanent ^irnson and AH^ tou»iu !«* Friday morning

b^”8 Li" Mr C A. Head, of toQ prize offered by Premier Iweedie for; BATHURST. , with the fruit and vegetable canning and ^ Jolm's night: Chartes G. Ayles. AY. thcar wives. The band «f ^e R C. A : AA off and M^ ben hu ; f # ]argv
POTt'ltigm. wire the guests o£ their sister, beet essav on New Brunswick, and the »10 ; j preserving business owned and conducted M_; Ha N. Crandall, fi, W.; T. R. j wuU furnish the muac for the dinnei. . *’ *,n. AVo]f does not
Mrs. Slllikor, on Friday. home also from Piemier Tweedie, for best es- Batliiurat, Dec. ——Airs. <R. G. Duncan flt SlL,ticXi Sheffield and Woodstock by the c,,mpbell. P. Al., J. AA .; Rev. AA'. H. j The Koval Canadian Regiment is also ; cml” of fnends. . ^ khe has
otVr11 Mdd ufs Am» Depute say on Northumberland county, and atoo ^ retumed from a visit to Amherst. D. W. Hoegg Company, under the name p^. chœpJain; Thomas Uoduan 1*. Al., j today celebrating the 21st anniversary of j «orne M.^^AA h.k ^ tJ bu

Misa Ethel Bishop, of the ladles college, tbe govemor-general’e bronze medal. iR . Mr. Read and Mrs. Read, to the of the first mentioned concern and treasurer; J. AY. Carter. P. M., secretary; i its being gazetted. ; ctfieieut and faithful in hei- work,
spent Sunday with her sister. Mrs. F. S. | Mies Hazel Stothart received second prize .. - g, Luke’s con- a capitalization, for the present, of $100,- M'right, S. D.l J, Goldman. J. I).; ( The Lang Sync Whist Club had a pteas- effluent and _

of Svdney, is the guest for essay on New Brunswick, from Judge regre c 000. j>. p Met’ready, S. S.: «!. A. Sieevtv. J. !ant evening tost night with Alls. King
of Mrs. Sllliker. ' , , „ Wilkinson. A large number of other gregation a« Well a= that of their ma y Plans for the necessary additions and al- s ^ Gayuor. P. Al.. D. of 0.; Alfred ! Hazen and Mr*. Burnside. Mrs. AA 1.

Alisa Zena Barnes is critically 1U at the prizes were also presented. friends in Bathuret of all denomination#, terations to the pi-csent packing plant arc ' p.j y Jarkes. tvler. Whitehead .was the winner ot the ladies o-*_,Afr T X Aloiven,
1USL<,,B?rcheJ'Bi0rn« of Nappan (X. 8.). Gordon McLean, now of Penetangmuh- ^ ^ wcek £or Carleton, St. John. The ; already well in hand and therein wall be is. at hi, ' home here. ! first prize and Aim. Clifton Tabor of the Hilloboro, Dec- ^
se£t «Sday With her'sister. Miss Susie R. ene (Ont.), to viating relative* h«e. d ^bes of all accompany them. Mr. | placed the Burnt modern canning ma fferju from tlle effects of « severe cold, j second; Air. GuvAV 1"uV'1^' ' guelt ^hto bio her. Dr. B. A.’ Alarven,

ArSrs. r«d wi£ s£L.. : »sk,K”i.3 : Si *=• %1 *”« “F«i" 2^ “«î tr" i ":,IT ”*ig~ «*»--<«• *- »
- Îw5S^wr55,*5: ' ’ MSNCTaN '

-■M;Hs3'£^*Ss|4f5 st. Stephen. ^ 1 ^ tê&J1- i ! Si:

f‘ " —IS^sSSSSSrSSSSÎife
•--w. a B- carter, of Port Elgin, was in tertaining this week. ! AI™. O. AYuvdsor -nas the hostess «*e P j ^ y , hv using the, Air. G. AIcNally to spending the hob-; family, or Gregory ' been visiting 'her sister, Aire. Pi-cdf Km-

-eeb-?hie~«zte<ssi.r*«....."Mr*ÔtT. >UMV« !>■*"• * j « onl,' family affair. IM.1 Tl«> msrlw , JJJJ? J Vm'S'v! V«œ S*H,i 01» 1*1 W.ll.n S tom Iron *>. »'l" » "« *“ St—. <k ta. b" «te-'mirr rJ&szm: ws&æ « - s ^ - „„ - » «• «■—“—
Spriogfleld, Kings county, on Saturday to I ocuy are an. . i

i

FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK day last with friends here.

Alisa Jardine went to Rexton today to 
spend Christmas at her home there.

Altos Price, of St. John, is spending the 
hedidays at it he home of Dr. L. H. lrice,
Church street.

Mr. H. Holman.
E. I.), was the guest of Mr. and Mre G.
P. Harris for a ferw days of this week 

Mre. F. A. Burt, of Shediac, spent AVed- 
Tiiesday here and was ithe guest of (Mrs. C.

Murray ,\ 1 ma lÿtrcct, « ~ - , - —— ■ —- —— —
\r* p vv HewffOfli.who has been spend- ^dl ‘hy fire this evening. The blaze started 

’ sx‘ ' --L“ under the wood work near the chimney
and had 'been smouldering some time be
fore it was discovered. The house 
damaged $100. Loss is covered by insur
ance.

Merchants report Christmas trade, so 
far, quite up to last year’s record. 

reM ^h^el^" Montreal to spend the Turkeys have dropped in price in the 
Atmaa holidays. ’ | local market from 25 to 20 cents per
'Mrs. Bruce, of Chatham, spent Wednee- ; P°“°d- 

day in town.

E

spend Christmas with Mrs. Avard’s mother, 
Mrs. Menzle. _

Sackvibe, Dec. 2fc-Charles AVheaton OTL*^to ^ Vth^atrtg”ri'a^
and Cohn Alnm Hicks were united in an^rooto ^^1^ t^ could
marriage Wednesday evening at the real- ; seckvlll Cornet Band was among the num- 
itonoe of the bride’» father, ttev. E. L.j^and ^ed^eUent programme 
Steeves performed the ceremony in the, 
presence of 140 guests. The bride was 

r handsomely gowned in white silk voile 
.with trimmings of lace> wore a veil and 
orange blossoms. She was attended by | 
her sister, Mise Leta Hicks, who wore j 
blue voile with white silk trimmings. A. ; real.
B. Plunnej- ably supported the groom. Af
ter the ceremony n tempting wedding sup- 

1 .per was served to whicli all did ample 
practice. The bride, received many valu- ! Mrs. AA'ing, sjient part of the week in 
able présenté, among them being an ele- town, 
gant gold watch and chain, the gift of the 
groom. The wedding march was rendered 
beautifully by Mrs. Walter Hicks.

The marriage of -Fred R. Pbiuney and 
Maud Hicks was solemnized at tbe bride’s 
•home on Wednesday evening. Rev. E. L.
Steeves tied tbe nuptial knot in the pres

et" 40 invited guests. A wedding

9AÇKVILLE.fî

CHATHAM.
Chatham, Dec. 20—Air. and Aire. AA'alter 

Scovii are spending this week in Alont-
was

I Mr. R. H. Wing, manager of the Am
erican Lumber Company, Tracadic, and

Ch

V.:

Éeest was served at 7 o’clock. The bride 
was 'becomingly gowned in blue and white 
ilk and looked charming. She was un

attended. Mr. and Mre. Phinney were 
the recipients of many useful and valuable 
gifts.

'

morning and evening.
A genuine cold wave esrtruck the city yes

terday afternoon and during the night the 
thermometer dropped to 25 below zero, 
by far the coldest of the season. Many 
householders had water pipes frozen thin 
morning and pi umbers were in great de
mand.

t* imKk

was ar-

ST. GEORGE.

I
i

H. Churchill. .Mr. and Mrs. W«m. W. Fawcett are receiv
ing congratulations ut»on the arrival of a

h

James.
Mrs. J. D. Turner, HILLSBORO.
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HOW THE MOTH OF CISTE WEIKEHS 
THE STRENGTH Of HOSSII II WIH 

IND II PEICE-IO MIDDLE CLASS

'iway and will occupy the upper flat as a i 
dwellin':.

W. M. G. De»bri*ay, manager of tie j 
People's Bank of Halifax here, is now ; 
busy furnishing his new residence and 
will occupy the same in a few days.

{Recently Mayor A. J. Martin purchased 
a patent gas engine and sawing machine 
and made contracts for sawing nearly all I 
the hard wood in town. A few days ago 
the engine exploded with terrific noise and 
became a total wreck, much to Mr. Mar
tin's pecuniary" damage.

Miss Keama Evans, who has been at
tending Mt. Allison Ladies’ College at

HAPPENINGS IN 
NOVA SCOTIA

\

\

VI

hag come home for. the Christmas vacation, i
Mr. William Luckling, a student at King’s 

College, is spending a few days with his 
parents.

Miss F. M. De Wolfe, of Windsor, was a 
guest with Miss Elizabeth Saunders, en route 
to her home from Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mason, of Elms dale, 
have been visiting the former s brother, Mr. 
Isaac Mason. They have also been spend
ing a few days in Amherst.

MJSs Cora Porter, of Port Maitland, is a 
'guest with Mrs. J. E. fiarteaux.

TRURO.

Abolition .of Flogging Was a Long Step Toward Safety for 
the Peasants—Nobles Scorn Traders, and Traders

Truro, N. S., Dec. 21.—An interesting re- 
Sackville, lice arrived home for tlie Christ- ’ citai was given by the pupils of Mrs. slater 
mas holidays. in her room, last week. The rr>gramme was

iMi^ Doris Henderson, who has been Well rendered and included a solo, w.’th vio- 
at ten ding the convent at St. Basil, re-1 lin obligato, by Miss Em Thomas, and Miss 
turned home for the Christmas vacation. Leaman; solo, Miss Gordon; quartette

t, ,• „ • +v,o °y Mrs- M. A. Molyîan and Misses Mc-Aiifis Babin, a popular teacher in the i)OUgan g( Kent and I. Stevens; solo, 
town echo-ohs, went today to Edmundston Miss McDoughti; Sold by Miss Edith Lin- 
where she will pass the holidays. Miss ton; also solos by the Misses Bigelow. Kent 
Goodine, another teacher, went to: Feeder- «« ^at£en*m
icton tor the holidays. was filled with invited friends, who much

?

Hunger for Social Recognition by the Nobles
1 v ;j r . • ;• ,

Ah Analysis of the Russian System.
PARRSBORO.

(Miss (Edgecombe, who has resigned from i enjoyed the various selections.
the tench in o- staff denar ted todav for her Another fcretty wedding took place at the tne teaenmg Btan, uepauea touaj lor lier hom<3 or Mr Isaac Barrow, Wollaston
home to. ot. John. Heights, on Thursday, when his daughter,

Rex iMcLaren departed today for St. Thresa, was married to Mr. George T. Miles. 
John, where he will pass the holidays with Ven. Archdeacon Kaulbaek performed the 
,. ’ . r*r , o. t . ceremony in the presence of about forty
his parents m West ot. John. guests. The bride wore a costume of white

Dr. B. A. Pmidington also departed to- voile and carried a bouquet of carnati'uif. 
day for St. John, where he will pass Among the handsome presents received was 
i'ii»ufT«aa _-4-l .uo, -rrazxt Urn- a ^Morris oh air, from St. John’s choir, ofLhrieitmas with hie mothei. which the groom is a member. After lunche-

LMibs Sadie Taylor, who has been attend- on the happy couple took train for St. John, 
ing school in Houlton ((Me.), has returned : the bride wearing a travelling su*t of blue
to her home here for the holiday season, broadcloth.,r! TV.- T* V 1 Miss Ina Blair, one of the popular town

Misses Maggie Dixon, Emmeline Mul- teachers, intends spending the Christmas 
herrin, Tressa Kelly, Mamie Horseman, ' vacation with friends in Sydney.
Mamie Stafford and Alice Kelly, who have : The Misses Minnie and Beli^Hallett of 
, , v. Li- • , c Bermuda, and Miss Edith Smith, of Now-been, teaching schools in various partsvof foundland. are visiting Miss Roaslie Smith, 
the province, have returned to their homes park street.
in Grand Falls, where they will pass the Miss Ida King, of New Glasgow, gave an 
h-ijj-..- at home for Mrs. Frank Linton, of this

dJ8' _ . _ | town, on Friday last. Mrs. Linton has been
Bert Currief, Jack Burgees, Mark Ooeti- visiting Miss King for some time, and has 

gan and Alfred Tardy, the Grand Falls ‘ now returned to her home. 
hnvA flvA fi-r-md Trunk Pacific survev Mrs. Lockhart Miller, one of Truro’s old- . j I j . '.n„ ,, X Pst residents, passed away on Monday atreturned today to Grand balls, where they thc agc of eighty-seven years, 
will enjoy a vacation until Jan. 2. Mr. and Mrs. Paige, of Quincy (Mass.),

The Presbyterian church has been prêt- are spending a - vacation in Truro, and 
,, , , ... _ „ Allr ' i ; other parts of No vu Scotia, and intend re-tdy decorated with evergreen, hoUy and ; mainjn^ a 6hort time longer.
bunting tor the Christmas tree and, enter- Mr. George Lightbcdy has returned from 
tainment this evening. An address and California to his home iu Belmont, 
valuable,’fur coat will be presented to Rev. ; MeLcllaD’ ot Noel’ was 13 tovn
John Bradley, the pastor. j M,iss Blanchard’s gymnasium class is clos-

A bibulous young man. who is employed ! cd for the Christmas season.
a* -roittLaboufc in one of the hotels, had Mts: cî^fle Bô^son and Children, of Hal-as a roué ta do ut in ont oi tne noteis, nan if are visiting at Mrs. Davison’s old home,
a narrow escape yesterday from a horrible • ..-phe cednrs.”
death. While in ail intoxicated condition ! Mrs. J- J. King, of Hilden, has been un- 
he fell through a. trap door on the stable dergoing a severe surgical operation at the ~ .. . : home of Mies Jennie Parker, trained nurse,
floor in i/o a pig pen, .where he lay uncon.-, <yie ^as received most careful attention and 
eeioufl .with liquor.,-, A number of hogs, ; is doing nicely, being almost wed. again, 
after rooting him around amid the muck, Miss Laura , Sweet, of Newport Station,
■. t, ;. ■ ■. . • vr a i v ^ who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. M.ate all the dlothmg off his body and wer*. ; M; m<* Learn, returned to her home pn Mon-
engaged in malting a meal of him when lie . ^ay. 
was discovered and .rescued from, his mis- 'Mr. Douglass 
efable plight. He sustained a number of ! j£8mea£^g Torontoto «pend-Onnstmas-with..
severe wounds which will remind him for Miss Lottie McAulay. of Glace Bay. spent 
some (time of his contact with the can- Sunday in town with her friend, Miss Jose-
nibalisitc hogs. ?fax 'eLadf«’ICon«e.WaS ®“ r°Ute lr0m Hal"

An effort is being made by a number of 1 “i. l Oratam Gray was in town this 
young men to organize a dramatic club week, a guest with his cousin, Mrs. Frank 
with the object of enacting a suitable McCurdy. Mr. Gray had been absent in 

„ of liofwnir’-a f New York for seven years,drama on St. 1 atnek o night. Mr Koble You Ids, who is in the employ
Thursday night was the coldest yet, the 0f the Commercial Cable staff, spent a few 

thermometer standing at 31 degrees below days last week with his parents. He has 
nL ia -a t»-. now gone to -Guam Island, on the Pacific,zeio at iu p. in. Mr john Stevens has been visitting his

daughter, Mrs. Boyd Benonell, in Amherst. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fulton, of Lower 

! Stewiacke, have set ont for California, where 
! they expect to remain for some time. They 

Bristol, Garleton G'o„ Dec. 23-^The plan to spend some time, enA route,' with 
«Emois on Wedne^lay the I  ̂ ÏÏ»
Chris.mas vacation. The -.examinations purpose,visiting Mrs. Fulton's brother, Mr. 
were well attended, -and. wene Veryii erdit- Isaac Ellis, at Los Angelos and trom there 
able to teachers' and scholars.: The teach- been pastor
era—tM 139 Evangeline Kinney .and Mies 
Maude Hartley are-attending the beaeher6, 
inetitute at Woodstock.

The chicken sapper held* in * Welch’s 
Hall, was a very successful affair and, in Hamilton, Ontario, 
afeoui. W>; ’was' realized which Çes towards & *
'. he Building fund ot trie new Pretibyrterian Margarèi Beid, who has been study-
cHÙrch. ing music at the Lodies* College in Halifax,

Charles R. L-oekhart went to Sydney (C.
B.), on Thursday, to visit his Ansley 
Loekliart, who lives there.

J. W. Ciu’tls goes to Boston thifc after
noon, and will spend à fortnight visiting 
fiiends in thait vieimty". .

John Farley, of Vlie Transcontinental 
Railwiy sun-e^*, is spending a few days at 
home.

Miss Annie McLean, who has been 
teaching at Kilbum. is attending the 
teachers’ institute at Woodstock.

Robert Atkinson, of Perth, is spending 
his vacation in Bristol.

Mrs. Carr and her son, Howard Carr, 
of Calgary (N.W.T.), are visiting relatives j 
at their former home here. Mr. Garr has ! 
prospered in the West, and now owns a 
large ranch.

Harry W. Burn’ham, a well-known resi
dent of East Florenceville, died on Thrus- 
dsay morning, after an illness of some 
months. He was about 40 years of age, 
and leaves a wife, mother, two brothers ; 
and two sisters.

Parrsboro, N. S., Dec. 21.—Mrs. Francis (Special Correspondence of the entrance examination to the military aca- 
Bia*’lniaAmt"rnft^ndâa»1g.ïteremafn- Sul ' Telegraph-Copyright, 1904. by demy, and then, « be je infligent and 
after Christmae. John Callan O’Laughlm ) studious, lie has the same chance as hia

Mr. Aubrey Cameron, of Pictou, is visit- - . lTv n «wn-rade to get a commiasion.. JL-kmowIng hlB brother, Mr. J. H. Cameron. bt. Petersburg, Dec. 9-W,hen Emperor officereVbo»e fathers are peasant».
The Christmas sales of the Baptist and Nicholas II ordered the abolition of flog- w v.ave nrivileited class if it may be Episcopal churches were very pleasing and ... "e nave a prt.negea chibs, u m. ivuy

profitable both to patrons and churches. ging throughout the empire he initiated a called such, in our army. It 0» made up 
„J™a. Srowu has. on ®c,c“nuh“‘ * jn'ice^and reform greater than has -been instituted of the eons of lieutenant-general», and the 
^rtdaJTmStrntdSle?re^ie^c^ 6in<;e were freed by Emperor H* ^ *«“ “ *f“* »£ “S’
mara has taken her place. • ^ . TA , | without cost, the Pageki Corpus, the imü-

Miss Emmerson, daughter of Hon. H. R. Alexander, the Liberator. It was an act ^py school at St. Petersburg, from. wnich
Mr^aud0MrsSPpriceSUn** tb6 ho2ne °f of thanksgiving to God for granting him officers of the Imperial Guard -regiments 

Mies Sadie O’Neil is visiting in Amherst. a son to succeed :to the throne, and tue are usually taken. But &a a peaeagt may 
.«£• sap,drerMrspe„Ht- ? ISf humanitarian oi the west accepted it men,
Mrs. i". S°c!5ter!a8t 8U“ta ly » thc abandonment of a brutal form q|ltoQy< jt j, ^0t a real da« distinction.”

" Mr. and Mrs. F. Authir hare taken up of pUniehinent. As a matter of fact, the y,e admiralty, I asked for an ex-
cenüya occupied IbyKMSrr6Wmf GUlespiè*6 decree was the hardest blonv class difitinc- planation of the merchant’e charge that 

Mr. Edgar Lewis, ot M'est Brook, spent tfon }ias suffered during the last forty only nob.es could obtain commission» in
Mî,1day.aax,IUenayrmostSrhav. been en #■», and was the means best calculated the fleet. “That is correct, was the ans- 

Mh nnd Mrs. D. Gillespie hftve been en * ,, , •», , a, wei* <fbu,t the cause is simple. In thejoying a visit, with their daughter, -Mrs. J. to irpbft the peasantry. But one or two "«>. ‘T**- “ " rL,,th„t
A. Geary, in Moncton. ofclier reforms, none -of as great importance, army 60 many officers are required

^î88 Edna McLeod has returned home from rQmain to ^ effected, before the whole the service is thrown opea to eve^- class. 
Ladies Co»lege in Halifax and ^ill enjoy . , . > i . T*he size of the fleet is limited by the con-Christmas holidays with her parents and empire and be on the plane of absolute the sue oi tne nee. » y ..LL
?r!«™ equality before the law; and if Emperor «truction. We do not need so mgev offi-

Donald Oxley ,of Oxford, has been added Nicho]aa ]ive will undoubtedly be cere. From even before .tile tune of Peter
to tne staff ol the Lmon Bank of Halifax. , , . „ . the Great, the nobles received Sept ..coin-Rev. and Mrs. Grant went to Halfway granted during ins reign. , « ■ no,( » j :n waP
River on Tuesday to atterid the S. S. con- The visitor in Russia is immediately aiderahon. They led their #efis to w 
ve-ntion. r , struck by the sharpness with which -*e on sea and land, and thus became na*

Miss Emily Young, Miss Harnson and Miss . , are'divided into classes He sees and military officers. The kwe of -the sea
tesdr,7r j;repctda&,8evmai=s % ül’lâSÆSrt a, which
their respective homes. polished, speaking French fluently and their eons, who naturally eeyfct «MW>
o„MTneJsadLWforDcâlifotrniahrwhere She’win mti, an accent which a Parisian would career. ' Thre; officere’ murhave mm # 
spfend the winter. Many of’ her friends were not find fault with. There is the towns- receive dll the, ap^lptimeilte. v w 
at the train to say “good by,” wishing her men the merchant or industrialist, who likely, to make a change 1!> oystem.
* “fe ^^^aLr^to' waverlhy » below thd nobility And above trie pete- If T:roiktafce, not,- President Raose-wvlt 1»
(Mass.) to''takH roursl ih the clitic de- apt. Tfl.ere ie the proeet/before whom in *
partment of McLean hospital. A the church orthodox Ghnûstians reverent- recognizee that a nayid omoer ^n9 ®P"

T. Sherman Sogers of Amto-st, has beep ]y w> and meeting ,whom jn y*. street pohtttiity to advmaee .tlM^.initteBWiof im
SPMlssnAda Dhy rrturned on-Wednesday from ail Russians cross themselves atrd spit. Ahd f*™Mï--. M -tN
Edge Hill Seminary. there is the inhabitant of the rural dis- watch out, it will nave ,a ,speciâT-,das ,

Miss Lila Knowlton returned on Friday ti.ij,t8j the real' pefflSi.nit, who is on the which will spring from the custom of
fTss“ York IfhoSl fa^n Mount Alii- lowest rung of the social ladder. But granting conimi*ion» exclncively to the
son on vacation. though these distinctions are so apparent, sons oi naval otticere.

Mr. Roy Fullerton, of Mount Allison, ar- a slight investigation will be sufficient to 
rlMfsshLd™!ie<>nDyTase5ofa3Amherst, is spending establish that no difference exists in the 
a few days at her home. eyes of the law afl chasm-like as one ex-

Miss Millie Lockhart left on Tuesday for The noble has lost practically all
Hillsboro ON. B.), where ahe will for tho . ,a ,Tvrerovflitiive9 which were grantedfuture reside, to the regret of very many <” ptreroga/Dives wnicn were gran tea
friends. " to hum by his autocratic sovereign. Not

•Mr. Davidson, of the staff of Mount Alii- that they were taken from him; he has
son, is spending his vacation with friends in thym y6t_ Bat they iave been given to

the peasant, and be has not, consequently, 
ithe .preferential position he once ihdd. It 
has been justly said that in Russia today!

William T. all enjoy as rights the privileges which in 
with a the past were held by. the few.

Smith has arrived at his ?

Class Distinctions. :f
Each of the tour great groupe into which 

Russian society is cast has' divlsSdtiî.1 The 
nobles, for example,
“hereditary” or the “personal” rank'. The 
former, as its name indicates,, is transmit
ted from father to eon'; the latter cannot 
bequeath his title to hie children. The 
latter,-however, lose only the shadow, for 
.they pass into the class of “honpraiT citi
zens,’’ and have all tile rights thejjr.lazier 
enjoyed. The townsmen are also divided 
info classes—merchants aftfl mechanics. To 
be a merchant, a' inàn must hivié a cer
tain capital and pay a. fixed license- tax. 
The mechanics comprise all mtadtitanta of 
a town below the ■ merohan'ts, whatever 
their occupation. The merchanttaj.-h. who 
were constantly etrivîpzÀcf etrtér1^ no-1" 
hdlity, had the way to. their ambLtiypÿiade 
easier by Emperor NichoLae I,- who created 
the rank - of “honorary citizen," W"hifch is 
conferred for certain’.sehvices. ^TB^j^her- 
chants are divided into three “guilds,” 
the first two of which enjoy ad the privi
leges accorded to the nobility. Drfieion 
.also extends to the clergy, which has the 
“black” and “white” orders,. and "the ’peas
antry, which has two branches. The peas
antry are protected front the townsmen, 
who, in case of failure to earn a" liveli
hood in their native place, must, pay for 
it He privilege of becoming .member* "of a 

To Show the weakness of class 
distinction. Russiatas point to the fadtthat 
a peasant may beootne a noble ."by the 
simple process of getting a military or 
bureaucratic appointment.

the.eitherare

BRISTOL
AMHERST.- . v r

Amhersrt, Dec. 5 24-^Hcm.
Pipes, M. L. C., was presented 
gold headed cane last night at his resi
dence. H. J. Logan, M. P., made the pre
sentation on .behalf of the meanbens off the 
Young Men’s LibecaJ Club.
• Frank Black; who lias been absent from 
Antiherst for the past eleven years, arrived 
home last e\rening to spend some weeks 
with ..friends in Amherst. Mr. Black ih 

engaged extensively in forming and 
stock ra'eing in Iowa.

Some Great Changes.
I asked a noble, to* give me an idea of 

the. spacial. -privileges he possessed. He 
thought a, moment. “Until the reign of 
Emperor Alexander II” he responded, 
“my family was not' stibject to compulsory 
-military service; it did not have to pay 
poll taxes, and none of its members could 
be flogged. Alexander ordered universal 
military service in 1876, hie son abolisaed 

• • , -, . poll taxey,- and now his grandson has put
out of season he geritiy places this °gus ^ enjjj ^ flogging. Only men belonging 
egg under her sheltering breast and the , my ^ may be appointed Zemakiyc- 
GM . does the rest. It. ticks cheerfuLly i Natchalmki, th^t is rural district chiefs,; 
axyay, and soon the 'hen begins to sliow j ^ supervise the administration and jus- 
signs of uneasiness and stirs the noi>y egg ! j.^ ^ communes. Wife have spècial 
around with her bill, thinking, perhaps, j assemblies, but they have been practically 
t'liat it is alicady time for it to .hatch and . superceded by the Zemetvas, in iwhich all 
there is a chicken in it wanting to get out. classy are represented. We may potation 

She grows more and more nervous as ^he throne direct, but the peasant can get 
the noise keeps up and soon jumps off the ^ - petition to tile emperor. We enjoy 
nest and runs around awhile to cool off, certain facilities for entrance into ^the piïb- 
but returns again to her self-imposed duty. He service and for promotion once we are 

It gets worse and worse with her, and in. Chir only other right is to have a 
she wiggles about and cackles, ruffles her higher cçnirt take cognizance of our dis- 
feathers and looks wild, until at last, uith putes (than is at first accessible to the 
a frenzied squawk, she abandons the nest peasant.”
for goed and all. That incubating fever A merchant made the following eta be
ts broken up completely. j ment: “Russia’s trouble today lies in the

Mr Varney finds use for half a dozen fact that she ie cursed with a total ab- 
of these noisy eggs, and claims that they ! *mce of rights. Take myself, for msta^re. 
pay for their cost over and oyer during A am m trade; therefore, my family to fl-ot 
the year by keeping the. liens at the bush I ™cevv«l an high society. My Children are 

of laying and not permitting, them to 
waste the golden bourn in useless incubat
ing.—St. Paul Pioneer Press.

ot the Baa» River, and Port au Pique Bap
tist churches is tft preach his ..farewell set-* 
mon nextBabbath. ‘

Mr.- A; McKenzie, of New Glasgow, was in 
tow» on Monday, enroute to his now home

J

now

RETIRED AFTER
FAITHFUL SERVICE

References to,r Mr. Montgomery have 
been frequent in the newspapers during 
the last few days. He has retired from 
iiis .position of principal of Albert school 
after a long and honorable record in the 
education of the young, and his leaving 
has been marked by many complimentary 
remarks about tthe good, faithful work he

commune.

... . Ha.-. 4*
No Middle Class.

In spite -of all these divisions, which 
•would seem to insure interdependence and 
make for nationality, there' is nfe bond, 
save a material one, between the,-flobbility 
and the peaeàntrj'- In a word, the great 

I excluded from certain schools, which are defect of Russia’s 'sofeial sy^fçïti, ffom the
I open only to the children of the nobles, western point of 'view, dfl tl$e ati^epce of
My son cannot become an officer of the a Twiddle class. Russian nobles contend
navy. 'Yet I pay heavily that the fleet that there is n!o need for such a1-class- 
may be con^ftruoted and operated. My that there never has been need for one 
taxes are high in every respect; soon 1 They say that the bond between noble ann 
shall have to pay an income tax, for we serf was'that of father and son, and that 
are coming to that. I can purchase an the relation is much the sarnie todAy. 
‘honorary citizenship/ but I do not want If you investigate this claim, you will 

. it. If I am to be a citizen, I must have find that .while the relation may exist 
killed tonight at the Everett avenue Ran- ^ au(j fl^ties of a citizen. I do ; among individuals, it does not exist as a
road crossing, by an inward bournl Port- not want thç mei1e oamé.v class. You Will find, alflo, that between
land Express. Barrett was 42 years old the Czar and the nobles there is hardly,
and resided in Everett with his wife and Nobility ScOm Trade# if ani)% closer relation than there is be-
two Children. The nobles nnd the merahnnt», as well ^ Czar and the peasant Wem-

as the clergy, belong to what was the Pf™ is above aU, m a ekss 1^ tamself.
''privileged class’’ and still ranks as such. ^ nobk ^«ve a iy recogtitkm it is
That is to say they enjoyed certain ex- tofu9e ot h“ blI*S 
empitioos and advantages winch did not « the

! belong to the peasants. As has been *» ■ not a m.aQ wad bera: yt
stated, these privileges have about disap- ■ "'ha he is tant counts He prefers

k - peared. The complaint of the merchant to ■write u^on his card: Acting Com^-
S~ that his family was not received in high State to his title, even though
ïM society because it was in trade is essen- it be that of Prmee.
SF tiallv a social question; the government 6°me ”»J>les ^
it* has nothing to do with it. It is worthy d”dam upon toosc o equal birth in the
ÎS of note that the nobility has ever scorned government service; they desire the for-

; trade; to this day representatives of com- nation of an aristocracy m the real sense
I meree are regarded as infeniore, and the f ««« word not a mere nobahty, wtueu
consul of Great Britain in St. Petersburg has no rights and no privileges They

•is not invited to a court function or even ";ou4 !>!* to 6ee in the new order of 
„ , . -iiVl : bidden to an affair where members of the dm.*, which all signs portend is fost com-

uslful and gü i M fami)y wiu be present. “ »PP*r ,house 04 » P^ham^luehJutful, a m ; toft this contemptuous attitude is under- *b<»dd be made up entirely of peers A
Jerfcmiss jjrfn* modilieation. Nobles themselves are deep inquiry is not necessary to establish

V Marking in trade, not from choice but that the great mass ot Russians nobles, 
& < from necessity. Their estates have been, merchants and presents, would strenuously 

Æ in -gnany instances disposed of, or, in the oppose the development Of a privileged 
majority of cases, are heavily mortgaged. : cl*“ 04 kind.
If fthey do not find government employ- JOHN CALLAN O'iLAUGHLIN.
ment—and to rise in the bureaucracy one j 
should start in early youth—they must i 
obtain positions elsewhere. Sons of rich | 
merchants have wormed their way into . 
the highest society and are treated as | 
equals. “In Russia,” said a noble, “cul
ture, education and refinement are pass-'

I should add!

ness
-j

CHARLOTTETOWN.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 23.—(Special) 

—Commissioner oî Public Works Cummis- 
key was declared elected by the sheriff to
day by a majority of two.

Tomorrow the sheriff of Kings county will i 
hold an adjourned court to deal with the 
election in the second district where Premier j 
Peters and H. D. McEwan have tied. j

The Christmas market today was well j 
attended and was well stocked with poultry. 
Turkeys sold from fourteen to fifteen cents i 
per pound, geese and ducks ten to twelve; 'j 
chickens, eight cents.

Chelsea Conductor Killed.
Chelsea, Mara., Dec. 2U—-George V. Bar

rett, a conductor on the Boston and 
Northern Street Railway, was instantly

i
Do Not Wait 
for Sickness.

Do not wait until your good 
health is impaired, but take steps 
to keep it up to the mark. Re
member that ailments^pparently 
trifling, may vertiSoon develop 
into serious disables.

Do noyiesitate to take

Up Wm*gm W\
John Montgomery, Who Has Just 

Retired from City Teaching 
Staff.

• has done. The s'-hool board made public 
! rooogn ;jon of his work, the teachers and 
pupiW*in his school presented to him a 

Mom’s chair as a famembrauce 
i^tliem, and many friends h:i\*e joined in 
goed writ-he y for him.

1 Ai

1 Brooyfch |
Æ1 / IBBEGHAM’S mmmfia#ffsome Is a

Û ejrtainlr 
itlirooehis

I 4
I •---

Timothy Varney, who lives three miles Dist
least of Le Sueur and keeps about 200 gjjj stacle 
hens, has been greatly troubled, as have 1 ^ dealj
most people who keep hens, by thc j>er- : 
sis tent desire manifested by the fowls to 
set in season aiid out, on eggs stones or 1 
doorknobs or anything else that comes \ 
handy.

j Bus he has got hold of a nlan now which j 
he lias quiietly tried this season with i>ei- 
feet success, and which he warrants avili 
cui*e the worst light brahma cluck that 
ever vexed vhe heart of man of all des:re j ^ 
to sit, avid aU in les-» than three hours.

The cure consists o-f a cheap watch, with 
by Thomas Beech am, St. j a loud, ami vicar dick to it, inclosed in

ease that is white and shaped like an egg. j 
i When a lien manifeats a desire to set

fools his setting hensppeamnee of atyais- 
ptoijp. Tli^^will do 

nd^rnaintain 
any other 

fc empoy. For a
Siuggrsb^iver, 
Sick-lVadache, 
Indygestion,
Laes of Appetite, 
ilfonstipation,
and the depressing nervous con
ditions that arise from these 
troubles, there is no more reliable 
remedy than

on the firs 
tressing g
more tqrestabj^h a 
your gyeral 
means won a

No. tjM-i is a Gold 
Broochlilh Diamond centra 
The pige is ’reniarkabhwFt

Minnesota Man’s Method of 
Breaking the Incubating Habit.

$

1icejàr no ob- 
n^Satisfactory 
;s with our 

Write for 
fail-order catalogue.

»
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wordfi to our society.” 
wealth as a necessary addition to the quali
fication, and then remark that this is true 
only in a limited sense.

RYB1E BROS, g
“DIAMUMl) 1IALL”

I 18 io 124
Yon^c .street / 
TORONTO /ÿ}

ilil.m V J .,
Military Caste. .

There zm vvmr few cleans-
“It is false,” «aid nn officer of the army i jng operations J^which Sunlight 

general staff, that nobles alone may ob- „ r °
tain commissions in our military service, j bOtip C2T.n0l^^PTC UèCu to ttcfvunt- 
As a matter of fact, the commission is as i age. It 1 
laccefiaible to the jjeasant as it is to - ici ^ , , •
noble, He must only pass the required | ana <-l an’

m &
BEECHAM’S PILLS VÎr m :es thî home brightaPrepared only
Me*S<>V(JEverywhere In Canada and U. S. 

America. In bexea, 28 cent».
19
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to spend the vacation' with his parents, for keeping the road running until after 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Sleeves. the holidays.

Rev. I. N. Parker and Dr. B. A. Marven Election mat tens are very quiet and a 
visited Moncton one day this week. small vote is expected.

Mû» Fannie Dickson, ' -who has been - 7St. Martins, Dec. 25—Rev. C. W. Town- 
studying at Ladies’ Seminary, Wolf ville Send has returned from Hillsboro.
(X. S.), returned last Saturday. - ' '"Councillor A. W. Fownes, A. O. While

Miss 'Bessie McNally, M. A., who has and a number of their men are home from 
successfully .taught tlie intermediate,, de- [Vliarlotle county to spend Christmas, 
partment of the Hillsboro superior school Mr. and Mrs. John Ross have gone to 
for the last three terms, lias resigned. Waterside to visit relatives.
School closed on Thursday and her pupils -Mis. Ccorge Vaughan left this week to 
presented her with a handsome jewel case attend the funeral of her father, Mr. Pais- 
before leaving for her home in Fredericton, ley, of Bayswater.
Miss McNally will be much missed as she -Mr. and Mrs. James O’Conneli left here 

popular with all. j on Thursday for Newtown, K. C., to at
tend the funeral of the father of Mr. 

j O L'-mieLl.
■ On Wednesday Mrs. Harry Peters pre-

, , _ „„ ... _ . . . seated her husband with a daughter.
orHnanualdraining, irev^s'Tor^“hcr'home “on Ifoorge Wilson, who has been in Mani-
Friday. Her many friends regret that she toba. Jurijig the.la.^fc six years, spent a day 
has resigned her posttiton here and that she here this tveek visiting friends, 
will not return after the holiday. h Aim ah Vail is here from Nr>vrMrs. Osborne and daughter, of Calais, who tianna'h1 \f11 , ,. f ^ova
have been guests of Mrs. Howard Grimmer, 'Scotia to spend the holidays, 
have returned home. Councillors Lowell and Long were here
aaTaii» orZAV:ri. Of days this week in connec-
Captain and Mrs. William Clark, during the hon with matters pohtical. 1 he proba- 
Christmas holidays. bility that no money will be used for ille-

Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Hanson were In St. gûi^te purposes in the contest which
Mrs. Frazer, of Toronto, is visiting her ; takes place next Friday is viewed with 

daughter, Mrs. Keay. ; much favor by men of 'both parties.
Mrs. Howard Grimmer spent a few days ; 'i^e examination of the schools taught 

iWMr ‘ Rohert^Langford^son of Rev. R. J. by ALsà Haines, Miss Love and Miss \ ail, 
Langford, came home per Tuesday’s train, wmfek took place this week, reflected great 
He will remain till after New Years. credit on teachers and pupils.
arelveÆe “y TTe vacatloï? ° " J* *e rooms occupied by Miss Vail and 

uMiss Helen Mowat is at “Beech Hill.” Alias Love there were large Christmas 
She will spend the vacation with her par- trees loaded with useful and valuable pres-
elV,3- T1 , . . ents, many of wMch were for the teach-Mr. Roy Grimmer arrived by Thursdays » t
train from Montreal. en'- 'A. Jvove Very generously tieated the

pupiils of Miss Vail’s school. Suitable 
addresses were delivered by Revs. Messrs. 
Bareliam and Townsend. Mies Haines left 
for her home in Fredericton on Saturday.

Robert Gillmor, of the iBank of B. X. 
A., is here for a few days.

On Saturday evening Rev. C. W. Town
send united in.marriage (Miss Ruby Hopcy, 
second daughter of Charles H€>pey, of 
Kairview, and George McFarland, of Al
bert county. The marriage took place at 
tlie residence of the brides’ parents^ 

Appropriate -services were held in the 
Episcopal arid Baptist churches Christinas 
day and evening.

Mias (Mabel Cochrane is home for the 
holidays.

was

ST. ANDREWS.

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Dec. 22-Thc death of 

Rupert Tinglcy, eighteen year» old, second 
Boll of Anion Tingley, of Beaver Brook, oc- j 
currctl yeeterday mom ing under particu
larly tad circumstances. The young man 
had been at work during the previous day 
and retired in Iris usual good health that 
night. He was called in the morning, but 
as he made no response his room was 
opened and he was found in an unconsci
ous condition, from which it was impos
sible to arouse him. Dr. Cornwall!, of 
Riverside, was called, but the young man 
passed away shortly 'alter the doctors’ ar
rival, j -

11 Axlittle 'child of- Mr. and Mrs. Renforth 
Fullerton, of Albert, was" burietl here on 

; ’ Tuesday.
Ma'uriee MrAnhlfy had hie wrist bro en 

in the Caledonia woods last week.
East night and today the ’Weather has 

again Ijeeu severely cold.
Frank Carney was taken quite ill last 

night. Dr. S. C. Murray is attending, 
and today he is somewhat better.

The members of the Willing Workers' 
Mission Band of the Baptist church held 
a sale and social last evening.

•Hopewell Hill, Dec. 26—Paul C. Robin-, 
son, first officer of the government cruiser 
Curlew, arrived home on Saturday.

Herbert h. Brewster, of the I. C. R. of
fices, Moncton, spent Christmas at his 
home here.

Taayrence M. Colpitis, teacher of thé 
superior school at iBuctbuche, is, spending 
the vacation with his mother, Mrs, Aurelia 
CoJpitts.

Miss Mamie Stewart, . teacher of the 
Bndgedale school, came by Saturday’s 
train fo spend the holidays at. her bbirie 
here.

Miss Olivia J. Moore, teacher of the pri
mary department of the Sussex Comer 
school, is home for the holidays,'

Lloyd A, Corey, teacher of thé superior 
school here, left on Saturday, for his home 
at Petitcodiac.

R. B- Bennett, of Calgary, is visiting'His' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bennett, of 
Hopewell Cape.

Dr. MçNaughton and wife, of, Moncton, 
are visiting the former’s iiarents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Atkinson, of Albert.

Charles Hoar, teacher oi the superior 
school at Grand Manan, is spending the 
vacation at his home at Lower, Cape.

Moss Frances Hoar, who has been teach
ing at Lincoln, Sunbury county, is spend
ing the vacation'at her home at Albert.

Rufus Wright, of the I. C. R. works, 
Moncton, is visiting his home at Mount- 
vfUe.

Mdse Margaret McGorman, who has been 
teaching at Dalhousie, came to her home 
here on Friday.

Frank Carney, who took ill last week, is 
still confined to his bed. Dr. Murray, of 
Albert, is in attendance.

Mrs. Martha Wilmot, who spent several 
months here visiting relatives, left a few 
days ago for home in Lynn (Mass.)

Mrs. Joseph Robinson has gone to Salis
bury to spend a couple of weeks with rela
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Law Bishop, of Bhcdiac, 
came to the Lower Cape on Saturday to 
.spend Christmas with the former's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bishop.

i

HARVEY STATION.>

Harvey Station, Dec. 23—The importa
tion .of hay from Carle ton county still con
tinues; two cars have recently, : been un
loaded-. The agricultural society of this 
place have -purchased two cars' of Ontario 
white oats for the use of the memliere. 
The oats are expected to arrive in a few 
days.

Miss Emily J. Hunter, who has taught 
in the primary department of the Superior 
echool for upwards of four years, has re
signed the position, much to the regret of 
the trustees, who feel that it will be diffi
cult to obtain a teacher who can fill the 
position as well as Mise Hunter has done.

David A. Smiith, who has been residing 
in the northwest for nearly two years, lias 
returned" home to make an extended visit 
to his mother and other friends and rela
tives here. Mr. Smith has been in the 
vicinity of Edmonton niofct of tlie time; 
and lie formed a favorable impression of 
the country.

ÀVilfiam . Patterson, , of Rumford Falls 
(Me.), arrived ti.day to spend the Christ
mas .IioÉdayA" ait ' his old, borne in. Tweed- 
^ide, His.wife, who has hqt bmi in good 
health, arrixod, some time ago.

HAMPTON.
Hampton, J>ec. 23—Alias Prichard has 

returned from the McDonald'Trntning C'ol- 
legc nt,Guvlph, and will resume her for
mer 'position ti> the sriper^dr sohodl at the 
comYmencemeni of*the next terin.

Miffc Maud -Brittain- has resigned her 
position as teacher in the Norton echool, 
ami is expecting to effect an engagement 
With thé trustees of the Clover Hill echool 
district.

Prof. IV. M. Tweedie came home from 
Sack ville today to spend the Christmas va
cation with his mother and sister.

HARCOURT.
Harcourt, Dec. 23—The semi-annaul ex

amination in the advanced department, 
taught by H. H. Stuart, took place yester
day afternoon. The pupiils were examined 
in English, French, Laitin, mathematics, 
history, geography, phj-siclogy, etc. Quite 
a number of spectators were present, and 
took much interest in the proceedings.

Today (Miss Kate M. Keswick will give 
up the primary department, after -having 
been in charge for two years. During the 
closing session her pupils presented her 
with an elegant framed picture and a pho
tograph rack and rin address.

Mrs. Ezfa Keswick, of Mortimore, has 
been ill for a week.

Miss Ruby Dunn is home from school at 
Sack ville.

Master Bruce BTickerfield has returned 
fro-m Rothesay. .

Harcourt, Dec. 36—Yesterday, thé Presby
terian pulpits of Harcourt, Millbranch and 
Trout Brook, vacant since about the first of 
October, were occupied by Mr. S ta vert, a 
theological student of Pine Hill College, 
Halifax. He will be with us three Sundays.

Mr. and Mrs. Otty Bailey, of Moncton, 
spent Christmas with the former’s sister, 
Mrs. Leslie J. Watben.

Wna. Hetherington, secretary to school 
trustees, spent the holiday with his daughter 
in Cnmpbollton.

Kirby B. Wathen has resigned his school 
at Lakestream, Salmon River, and will at
tend the superior school here next term. •

Mr. fcind Mrs. Barker spent Sunday with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Dunn.

NEWTON.
Newtown, Kings County, Dec. 24—The 

public school cxaminaltion was held on 
Thureday and ‘tlie school dosed on Friday 
for the Christmas vacation.

The body of Miss Georgia Wilcox arriv
ed from Boston on Wednesday and was 
interred on Jordan Mt. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
cox, father and inod'uer of the deceased 
accompanied the body.

Murray Oldfield, who has been aiway 
for five years, is expected home to spend 
tlie holidays.

Arthur Oldfield expects to leave for the 
west ehortly after Christmas.

Mrs. James Coates is improving vary 
slowly.

James Wilcox, of Moncton, was here 
this week attending . the burial 
cousin, Miss Georgie Wilcox.

‘f
his

GRAND FALLS.
ST. MARTINS. Grand Falls, N. B., Dec. 22—tMra. Geo. 

Graunain, Ragle Lake, is spending Christ
mas holidays with Mayor and Mrs. Mar
tin.

St. Martins, N. B., Dec. 23—Lumbering 
• will niot be carried on to such an extent 

as in former years, although Monger Con- 
nefly, of Suhnon River, expects a cut of 
some two or three million feet.

A number of St. Martins people are 
arriving home for Christmas.

The railway management deserve credit

Alias Maude Waldron spent a few days 
here this week enroute to her home at 
Moore’s Mills.

(Miss Grace West visited, friendd in Plas
ter Rock this week.

Mr. John O’Regan returned from a trip 
i last week.
ugh Taylor, entertained a few 

jf§ .to a dinner party Friday last, 
orge "Patterson, Salmon River, was a 

fTiest of Percy Fraser, Sunday.
William MeCluskey, conductor C. P. R., 

is visiting his family in town.
Grand Falls, Dec. 24—'The Grand Falls 

orchestra will hold a grand ball and prom
enade concert in the I. 0. F. next Monday 
evening.

Mrs. George Grondeau, who has been 
residing in Eagle Lake during the past 
three years, has returned and will in fu
ture reside here. At present she is visit
ing Mayor -Martin.

John iMcOluskey, who managed a gen
eral store across the Suspension bridge, 
has removed to the Estey; st-ore on Broad-
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en, or diredtofe who defy or evade the tally is this true of the Scottish working-1 outs.” who warn tfeetn of danger »»4 eol-1 diagraoef.il parue and lack of j

law end ignore ,th. COtoUtrt danger to man, he save. The laborer in the United ; kot their itoipts every hour or so, to pier the tola’
which thev ex,**. innocent people, and Btatee, Mr. Carnegie finds, earn* twice a* they may not appear .oaptoonely proper-. 9 ;

• much as the laborer in Scotland, and doe. ou* if arrested, or, that in any case the : of the injured innocent .» not Wl, to

not spend half as much for drink. “There m<>ney collected alia 11 not be "Jort.”
is,” lie saye, “one subject which, when The Society’s agents follow up these PRETTY LIVELY SORT OF LAW 
mentioned, causes a Soot to hang hie head professionals with considerable ingenuity “ rnt 11 r LlrCLr O , 
-intemperance. This should not be.Let , They frequently find men with “fake" in- In
us all resolve to free our beloved bcot-1 juries, and children whose limbs have been ,vhere the license commissioners
land from this stain that causes her sons burned with acids by their elders to pro- j 0f any license district do not think fit, or

; duce an npporently grievous hurt, the are unable to grant a new license to any 
1 applicant who has been licensed during the

preceding twelve months, or any part 
thereof, they may, nevertheleee, by «esolu- 
tiem, provide for extending the dura-ion 

Mr. of the existing license for any specified 
period of the year, not exceeding three 
months, alt their discretion, upon payment 
by the applicant of a sum not exceeding 
the proportionate part of the duty pay
able far such license far the then next en
suing year; and such license, when a cer 
tificate of the extension aforesaid has been 
endorsed thereon, under the hand of the 
inspector for the license district, shall re
main valid for the period specified in the 
resolution of the license commissioners, 
and not other. . , , ,

Section 59—Any member pi a board oi 
license conumseioners, or any inspector, 
officer, or other person, who, contrary to 
the provisdems of this chapter^

f CANADA’S LEADING MAIL ORDER. 
PIANO HOUSE

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

I *y The Telegraph PublUhtng Company, of , .
SL John, a company incorporated by Act of \ (O) Uie Mayor aud aldermen who, having 
Us Wl«*tu>^ of_ -New^rrnawmk. kiU.ned the" full citent of these dangersÎ nearly a year ago, connive at their con-

* ' ■ ' ' * ' tinuainee. If one owner or director does
, .... uothing. others will, not unnaturally, fol-

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking , r’cvan/viithe run of the- paper, each insertion, $1.00 ■ law suit. But the Mayor and Council,
per Uu*.--' ’‘Xv„n„ p... q-,10 etc who undertook to remove these menacesAdvertisements of wants, For sa«\ etc., ... «
one cent a word «or each insertion. to life and who have not done so, mil De

e!T?Æ1,Se8 and D” held responsible bv the citizen* until this 

grave public wrong has been righted.

■* 1

IIANO
RICESPbe highly successful.

ADVERTISING RATES.

The rich tone, good wirk- 
manship and gre^t duraçlity 
of our Pianos,
their loA price,#tamp tfem 
positiveljhhe 
offered. 1

t- blush.”
But, after this (one hopes unwarranted) j ,j>kt wbi0h is intended to melt the 

thrust at the bibulous Scot, Mr. Carnegie upled Bdthhearts of three to whom it is shown, 
waxes most cheerful. The old days, he | Bar)k j^ts bave frequently been found in 
asserts, were as nothing to these. If some i 
conditions are bad now, they were much 
worse of yore. The days to come will be 
even better. If we but lift ourselves out

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

rjsagsati
Sditor of The Telegraph, St. John.

AH subscriptions must, without exception, 
bëPJWD'fof. IS ADVANCE.

Authorized agent.

valueTHE “BIG STICK”
When Secretary of State John Hay or

dered “America” to be used as tihe official 
deedgnation of the republic nest door, the 
world laughed, and there was cause for 
mint'll. When Theodore Roosevelt an
nounced that he had assumed police juris
diction over the South American repub
lics, and inferentially over Canada, there 
was more
Mr. Roosevelt is nk) great humorist, and 
meant .whait he said. That he did not see 
the humor of it should not have made it 
a whit less funny; yet it did*

Now comes Elihu Root, lately Secretary 
of War, «waves the “big Stick more strenu
ously than ever Roosevelt did, and boldly 
proclaims a protectorate over all the ter
ritory from Cape Horn bo Alaska inclu
sive, excepting Canada pending our good 
behavior and that of Great Britain. This 
is Mr. Root of the Alaska Boundary Com
mission, a candidate fior the presidential 
nomination, and the man today for whose 
wisdom of all others Mir. Roosevelt has 
most respect. To us in Oainada Mr. Root 
is a locquadous and braggart Yankee up
on whom serious thought would be wafted. 
Yet it is just, as well to recall the fact 
that this man ds a great figure in the 
United States, that he is the most power
ful figure in the immediate Rooeevelt 
circle, and that his words are not only 
taken seriously but will be applauded by 
nine-tenths of the people in the United 
States who see them in print or who hear

the pcs3Cçs:on of such prisoners. 
WaOtexa found that, while many give in
discriminately believing that some, of the 
recipients must be honest, “a penniless 

if not entirely deserving, can
OS, guaranteedUPRftpHT GRAND^ 

fd| 10 years, fiy
CABINET PZ

wa*anted, JPom -

of today’s turmoil, he says, and take a 
dear look backward, “we are amazed at 
the rapidity with which we are pushing 
onward and upward, and filled with glor
ious visions of the days to come. I>st us 
keep this in mind to encourage and make 
us joyously grateful that since all grows 
better all is well.”

Good words, and good advice after all. 
Those who have neither homes nor life 

and who might have if they 
frugal, will find Mr. O&rnegie’s sng-

man, even
be not only saved from hunger and cold 
for a night or two, but maintained in mis
sions and free lodging bouses almost in
definitely. It is not those in need of help 
who make the meet of the opportunities

$195The following agent Is authorized to can
vas and collect for The Seml-,Weekly Tele
graph, rtt:' •R. ORGANS, fully

Wm. Somerville. $55

Smi-WKklg laughter, though, truth to tell, shipped without charge for 10 days 
satisfactory we will bear cost. Full

Any instrunr 
freé trial. If J0\ 
particulars of our easy payment plan and Art Catalogue 
sent on receipt of postal. Address

for securing it.”
Yet such an article proves that New 

York, particularly at Christmas time, is 
a most charitable city. The alms given 
in .public indicate that, in the aggregate, 
vast sums are bestowed through other 
channels upon the really deserving. And 
those who give freely and intelligently ao- 
oording to their means are blessed as well 
as these who receive. "

AT. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 28, 1904.

ANOTHER ALDEMAN1C BLUFF
Nearly, a year ago St. John, horrified by 

an unparalleled disaster in a Chicago 
theatre, decided to set its own house in 
order, and, as a first step, to ascertain the 
condition of public buildings here, with 
regard to public safety. An extensive and 
careful investigation was made by a com
mittee whose meenbens were told to report 
upon tirings as they found them, without 

favqr. They did so. They knew 
that the 4lfty might, have unpleasant re
sults, and'that the owners of some of the 
fire-traps *1 this city would blame them 
for calling )a spade Opéde. But theg did 
the work argued/and ; did it fairly well. 
There ww^t that, time, an aroused pub
lic aenitiriWt which 'would have counten
anced drastic elitidti had Mayor White and 
the aJderrbéri ' struck while the iron was

pay a fine of not lees than $40, nor more 
than $100, and in default .of payment ot 
such fine, the offender or offenders may 
be imprisoned in the county jail of the 
county in which the conviction takes 
place, for a period not exceeding three 
months.

insurance,
were
gestions useful. It is easy to give advice* 
but it must be said for Mr. O&raegie that 
he has not only given but taken it, and 
that not only he but thousands are the

LAYTON BROS., Dept. I, 144 PEEL ST 
MONTREAL

•»

±better for his wisdom.

ofOur NewA BANK /BERBER
Our Montreal despatches confirm tire re

port that the Merchants’ and Royal banks 
have consolidated. The Witness, dwcuffling 
the question before there was 
knowledge that the consolidation had been 
effected, thus explained the causes which 
seemed to make a combination necessary:

«Bank mergers and rumors of bank mer
gers have been current for some time, and, 

* it. is felt that in tbja. case 
gossip' has not been idle indulgence. 
A weB-kown Montreal banker Stated yes
terday that in general way amalgamation 
was inevitable owing to the present com
petitive system in fonce in Canada, 
gentleman pointed out that, nearly every 
town or village in Canada, and more par
ticularly in the Province of Ontario, is 
finely overrun with banks and bank 
branches. Proto this gentleman's point of 
view the only solution is amalgamation ot 
the banks best suited to do business with 
each other. The rumor tjvat the Merchants 
and the Royal would combine has neither 
been denied nor confirmed, so it is rea
sonable to presume that some considera
tion has . been given to the scheme oi 
.union. It should toe particularly under
stood that ' these comfomatione, if 'they 
realty are dôanvd bÿ bonking interests,'are 
not contemplated -through- any ,weakness 
of resources, bid rather to thé- unqualified 
Strength of any two paitiCipmttB, for their 
mutual benefit.-”

The proposed capitalization of the reor-

HaveA’ouA CHRISTMAS CAMPAIGNr So runs the law. The government can
didate for the city has expressed the view 
that this law is good enough for every
body, if it is enforced to the letter. That 
would mean that as the law calls for 
seventy-five licenses only, and forfeits the 
licenses of those who persistently violate 
it, any attempt to license eighty saloons 
in St. John is unsafe, for, no doubt, the 

candidate in thi# anatfter. hqlds

iPMNG PAPER:0It is dull politically. Two public meet- 
held last night, one by each EXTRAI

mgs were
party. The candidates spoke, and then- 
efforts were seconded by spell-binders of 
standing and ability. But if both audi
ences had been placed in one hall it ie 
doubtful if there would have been 100 
voters under the roof. These who did 
attend, it» all probability, were men who 
decided how they would vpte before the 
conventions were held. '

Santa Claus and General Apathy, in a 
word, have put the politicians to rout, 
with election day only a week away; and 
unless some party conjurors arise during 
the next few days and inject a large quan
tity of ginger into the fight, the vote will 
be wondrous smalL

There is some effort at an interchange of

•alfear or definite

t wrapping for 
Made to order

--- yfltedl ftfr Dry flFo 
Z Stacked1 irijjnree

Especially 
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SCHOFIELD BSOSf SélliBgffâenls.
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/

The E. B. EDDY CO., Ltd. 
Hull Rape» Mills.

government
the government view. So, mo doubt, do 
the commtoioitenR and-the irispector. They 
must, in fact. Perhaps, then; the inquiry 
in court will develop the discovery that 
the extra licenses have been issued, or ex
tended, in order to keep certain deserving 
families out of the poor house. Upon this ; 
bring established, a charitable city will at 

that it is necessary to give all ap
plicants a license, or set aside a fund for 
the maintenance of persons whose genius 
fits them only for a business in which a 
cruel law denies them an opportunity ta 
operate.

■ An awkward feature of the situation is 
that'.if the extension of licenses is stopped, for their own sins, aud not for Adam’s 
some people may insist upon every section transgression. , .

, V .. , ,, i 1^-- enforced 4. We believe that the: torsi principle?and sub-section of the *4 baog e™oroe" and dances 'of the Gtapri are: (1) 
to. the fetter. In that case-^though such Falth ^ the Jeaua Christ; (2) Ke-
a would be logically sound—there pentauce; (3) Baptism; by immersion for
would surely be a pretty kettle of fish, the remiaapn pf sins; (4) ;Laying on of

that thé law should be enforced as prap'aeCyj revelation, visons, healing, in- 
a whole, or. not at ell, and will add that, terpretotion of tongues, etc. 
good or bad, the law should be respected 10. We believe on the litoral gathering 
until the people change it. Possibly all of Bupel and in the xeatorationofthe Ten 

, o T-nbce; tihat Zion will be Duilt upon tins
Jhands concerned will maintain that strict (the American) continent; that Christ will 
enforoemont is what tbejr won't. If they p£jga personally upon the earth ; and, that 
do, the comtoksioners might take them at the earth will be renewed and receive its
their word, and put on the screws every- paradisical glory. .,

. , .. li. We claim 'the privilege of worship
where. And then what would happen. Almighty God according to the die-
All in all, the appearance of the commis* olBr (yWn consciences, and allow'
sionere in court may have unexpected and all men the same privilege.

The Articles of Faith from which the 
_ . , » n . r m above selections were made, and are fromwill read the act carefully they will see ^ wlitingg o£ Jo6eph Smith, the first

that it is, in reality, quite a lively bit ot «prophet» 0f the Mormon church. An 
legislation, and chock full of curious pose- additional artie’e which does not bear his 

i r 14 signature in the standard works published,
* but which was read at the service, was in 

substance as follows:
We believe that all those who accept the 

teachings of the Mormon Church will be 
saved, and that those who do not will be 
damned.
. A later enquiry of one of the party as to 
who Mormon was, and what the objects of 
the present migration were, elicited the 
following information: Liverpool was the 
primary objective point of the' journey, 
and here a branch of the ohurch has been 
established. From this point the present 
party will scatter throughout Europe, hav
ing in view the command to preach the 
Gospel to all the world.

* ? v J
î

the United 8toute) declared tile practice 
unlawful and provided penalties therefor. 
After a bitter fight, and numerous appeals 
to .the court of final resort, the church 
discontinued 'the practice of plural mar
riage, and, through its chief officer an
nounced its action to the world.

D. R. JACK’S QUEER
FELLOW-PASSENGERS

hot.
The committee submitted a lidt of pub- gufoetance.

lie buildings of several classes, and made In „£ Boot’s bombastic
specific recommendations in regard to each. Speeojli whioh he and most Americans re- 
The report was fur from severe, yet, as not at all bombastic but simply
though it, was not published until the Uni- natural, the •'‘America” of John Hay, and 
«ego horror was becoming a memory, it ^e policeman role of Mr. Boosevelt as-
revived s pubhc detmmnation that men 9ume a n<ra- significance. The theory ot fch<)t Mwwn (he but,
responsible for unsafe buildings should ^ men, who are just now dominant on . ,,JTTem safe, or dose them, and that ^ ^ cmmt k that the United ^ audiences and pubhc interest the 
the usual delay would not be tolerated, .«a .ft. ri^to giro to rally the rank and file of tto
no matte, wheto or whei-e the shoe ^ ^ htimlKpheiv, and ^ My I»riies along the firing tone m anything
pinched. The beatitfful theory was that oh g of ^ - ;,t or pow€r is to be !*• fuil foroe- s-e™ ll,,^lesa' Fortunate- 
by applying pressure upon all who were ^ a Mnffj a^> jf that prove insuffi- ^ ““ of the ammunition u*ed against 
mentioned, in the report, the more danger- tQ ^ Tw are the -Uderman MaxweU hits the Common
one cases would be attended to without m6n who plan to wd wbo mil have, Council, and serves to direct attention to 
singling ttem fiat and “submitting their ^ fleetinthe W(M,ld ivftbia fifteen that body, which murt give an account of
owners te sceming hardship.” years to lend weight to their notions of its stewardship before many months.

“Geemihg. hardship" is a cock that fights ^ anjd WIXm^ ^ applied to North and There is aurpmingly little .talk about poli- 
i wteptiy in the Common Council, as we America. “iWalk solfltly. but carry tics, and probably that is the case becauSfe
i : Shall aee.; a big stick, and you will go far,” used to the Contest cannot greatly affect govem-

It is a matter of common knowledge that ^ ^ Rooem^lt dootrine. Mr. Root ment or opposition, 
the Oauniffl, and the safety board, m- ^ increa8e ^ size of the stick, and w
atrurted «be itopsotor of buddings to «« TOuld nat be particular about the velvet yyy£ « GENIUS” OF BEGGARS -.beatg tot.-ti*
that the Bpechd committee's recommend*; qoÆty ^ ^ TJie «ttitnde is ' 't
tkme werg “earned out”—all the time

some cases

Tips

(Oomtimied from page 1.)
The “Articles of Faith” before alluded 

to were in the mad a of such a character as 
might be readiily subscribed to by a mem
ber of any Christian church. As they are 
-too lengthy for insertion in extenso here, 

; the following extracts may be of interest:
2. We believe that men will be punished

en-
oawe see

A Canadian Colony.
Three hundred thousand communicante, 

including a colony in Alberta, Canada, are 
said to be on, the roMs of the Moran dn 
Church, and «an * active movement looking 
to greater extension would now appear to 
have been initiated.

In the standard works upon Mormonism 
BibEcai teaiphings are so skilfully inter- 

\witft the doctrines of Joseph Smith 
that aimest pl'aneable argument lias bean 
set up, but the absence of corroborative 
evidence as to the existence of the plates 
of gold,', etc., somewhat detracts from the 
strength of thé Mormon case.

An inter est ing feature of Mormon teach
ing is the theory with regard to the abor
iginal .races of the American continent. 
The many tribes and -native races of Am
erica are stated to have been of common 
origin, having reached the continent in 
two migrations, commonly distinguished 

the dark and tihe fair. All are stated to 
have been of Israelitish origin, the first 
movement, the members of which settled 
in the south, dating from a period soon 
after the fall of the Tower of Babel. These 

in turn annihilated by the descend-

woven

argue

*£ï.m. ■ lOL-jCU

Tbcra was real genius in the “crust- 
tihrowing” adt invented by a German and 
brought to this country by a French beg
gar, in which the operator fii>t throws a 
crust in the mud of the streets and, a 
minute later, rushes out, picks it up from 
under. the horse's feet, and gnaiws it rav
enously until the attention of the kind- 
hearted spectators are so insistent that he 
needs to use both hands to take in the 
money they offer him.—New York Even
ing Post.

? asi .mwm • 'jboth humorous and insolent.
It is humorous because we in the H6- 

anmion ‘believe no untoward happening wifi 
ever bring us within the scope of Ameri
can frenzy or folly, or aggression. But it 
ie insolent, too, because within a gener
ation we have seen, on several occasions, 
honv some incident fired two nations with 
a passion which might have led to war; 
and there is in this la tee* bBrnbast of 
Root's a reminder that, in certain circum
stances hinted at, Canada might be re
garded as a (tempting hostage for the pur
pose of influencing Great Britain’s course 
in matters of vital concern. We know, 
■too, -that the great nation beside us has 
/the faults of suddenly acquired riches 
and power, among whaich are unstable 
judgment, vanity, aggressiveness 
varlt number of inhabitants ever ready to 
subscribe to some folly cunningly pre
sented as ri^ht or necessary or expedient.

knowing that tie inspector in 
would be hel*pfeés for lack of tucking, w*d 
ip some helpless because the law did not 

the..fllbcwe6 specified. That he could 
rendered the in-

A CURIOUS PLEAF
The Russians, apparently, are going to 

explain the Dogger Bank outrage in sev
eral ways before the North Sea tribunal. 
The tragic occurrence that brought two 
nations near a war would develop humor
ous features if the Russians are in earnest 
in regard to one of the pleas suggested 
which is that the Baltic fleet was attack
ed and Iiad to defend itself. Before the 
enquiry is over the Russians, if they had 
their way, would doubtless prove that the 
British tried to scuttle the Baltic squad
ron, and should be made to pay a heavy 
indemnity for their treachercus attempt to 
aid Japan. It is charged now that, some

were
ante of the dark migration, who were the 
ancestors of all the Indians in America 
today. The ruined cities of Central Am
erica are pointed out as the remains of 
the earlier or fair race, who were men 
possessed of a high degree of civilization, 
•having long full beards, and t>eing of an 
entirely different type from the. present 
Indians or other native races.

Lack of space will not admit of a more 
extended mention of this movement, which 
has in view a more progressive policy upon 
the part of the Mormon Church in Europe.
As, with but one or two exceptions tfip 
members, though earnest in. purpose, are ^ 
not men of striking personality or appar
ently of high education or magnetic force, 
but little will probably be heard of them 
by the world at large, hereafter.

DAVID RUSSELL JACK.

cover
do nothing in eocne cases 
epebtor practically powerless in all. He 
asked tot advice and for new legislation. 
Tie Mayor and aldermen had put the bur- 

Î den of the thing upon the inspector, and 
had fallen aalefip. He partial^ awakened 
them for a fen- minutes by replacing the re- 
gponmbility upon them. Then-toore slum-

far-reaohing results. If these interested

ibdKties.
The Port is led into what seems an un

seasonable expose of the tricks and frauds 
of street mendicants, .the excuse bring the 
appearance, in Everybody’s Magazine, of a 
series of articles detailing the experiences 
of a Mr. Theodore Watters, who turned

AWKWARD
Mr. Elihu Root's interpretation and ex

pansion of the Monroe doctrine, to which 
The Telegraph derided some space recent
ly, has created, quite a.stir among British 
publicists. The London Times' comment 
indicates that the new American role may 
become an awkward one. Says The Thun-', 
derer: ............

her.
In a word, although conditions in most

Clark, Kerr.pnd Wisely was submitted, 
midwinter has come again and nothing 
SSsptive has been Gome.

This is essentially an unpleasant ques
tion, and it becomes necessary to employ 
plain language in discussing it. It becomes 
necessary to say that Mayor White and 
the aldermen can, today, close the doors 
of many pluses of public accommodation, 
resort and entertainment whose owners 
have not made them safe, and that this 
action could have been taken on any day 
for more than six months past, or could 
have been used as a 
coercion in the cases
the Mayor and the alderman have pre-

puerile bluff and let it tion and his record lend weight to words 
that would seem commonplace in the

;

beggar for a day in order that -lie might 
learn for himself the truth about street 
beggars in New York, and the credulous of the fishermen who landed at Hull after 
and charitable class upon whom they live. \ the Dogger Bank outrage were plied with 
Mr. Watters might have secured all requi- i drink by Ru^s.an agents, and that they

made “sworn statements” of a wonderful 
character. They are “said to have said* 
that they saw torpedo boats concealed 

the steam trawlers just before the

I
■

and a

site information from the Charity Organi- “It has been asked whether the Ameri
can .people are to become the debt collect
ors for Europe. Certainly not, so long as 
they do not interfere with other people 
who want to collect their own debts for 
themselves; but if for their own ends they 
threaten war against a European nation 
collecting, its own debts, by .the only means 
at command among South American re 
publics, then they must play the police
man under the penalty of figuring in the 
eyes of the civilized world in a much lees 
respectable part.”

Mi*. Root—even Mr. Roosevelt—accepts

The wife of a well-known naval officer in 
Washington recently advertise for a cook. 
Though the establishment presided over by 
the officer’s wife is in accord with their un
disputed social position, yet it is by no means 
pretentious, for the naval man has no

aside from his salary. Consequently, • 
when one applicant for the position announc
ed to the wife that her price would be $60 a 
month, she was told that such wages would 
be out of the question. The cook, not 
deigning to notice the remark, went on at 
length to give her superior qualifications, 
touching especially on her ability to get up 
smart luncheons and dinners. Again the lady 
of the house said that she would not pay 
$50 for a cook. Seeing that her determina
tion was unalterable, the applicant for the 
place prepared to take her departure.

As she was nearing the door she remarked
Pa''ï°ïec°El You are trying to live within 
your income!"

zation Society, which employs competent 
to follow, expose and arrest profes- The Whole Game Explained.

Mourn on, so it is stated, was the father 
of SÎorond, who in .turn appeared in the 
farm of an angel before Joseph Smith, 
then a youth of seventeen, on the night 
of September 21st, 1823, and instructed 
him as to some of the Divine purposes in 
which »he was to take a part; that a record 
engraven on plates of gold, giving a his
tory of the nations that had previously 
lived upon the western continent, and an 
account of .the Saviour’s ministrations 

the role of American policeman, but when among the people on this land were hidden 
a dispute arises what will the coerced in a near by; that with the plates 

4 . ii ■ ,, ! were two sacred stones known as Urcm
South American republic, or the very pos- ^ Thummjm by thc ^ -which men in
sibly dissatisfied European creditors have 0]hen times had become ©sers, and that 
to say as to that policeman’s sense of through those instruments God would en- 
right and justice? Suppose the European able Joseph to translate the record en-
creditor should refuse to accept the vet- gXromlai>pe.Hcd before Joseph a second 
diet? Europe will scarcely accept the po- anj third time, and again on the 1'ollow- 
ticeman’s judgment as final in all cases, ing day, -when the boy acquainted his fath-
and the mere declaration of the “doctrine” er what he had Be®n; J^ephre

paired to the lull described m the vuuon, 
m this form threatens new complications *nd ;W.lth .wlrw, ]at)Cr laid bare a stone
in the relations of European nations with )J0X containing the plates, but Moroni 
the debtor republics. The Times, httw- again appeared and forbade the removal
ever, affects or hfilds the belief that Mr. of tll° Platcs for four years, in due time 

’ plates were brought forth from their
Roots scheme will work out all right. Testing place of centuries, were translated 
Further, it welcomes the immense expan- fiy p^-ine power through the instruimen- 
sion of the United States navy, “which is tatity of Joseph Smith, whose publication 
to assist Britain in keeping the rest of the ^“of M^rm^I“and

world m order,” and cannot, therefore, lie fiy the Latter-day Saints as a sa-
too powerful. Any other view- might be ered guide.
awkward, of course, and vwouId not pro- From an initial jneipbership of six pei- 
vent the naval expansion in question. But to a menv
tihe theory that the United States is tax- .ficcgfi-jp cf thousands during the lifetime 
ing itself for thc sole purpose of becoming of the prophet, notwithstanding perseeu- 
Britains partner in the world-police busi- 'tion, which oulmin'ated in the martyrdom 

T- 7. , di the prophet and lus brother Hyxutm,
ness is not very convincing. The United ^ o( ^ fifinreh, June 27,
States idea in to get strong enough to lead 1344_
the world, and to make such leadership Joseph Smith was succeeded in office by 
pay immcn£cj^\ Brigham "Young, during whose time th -

1 -, practice of plural or polygamous marriage
« ««T»»
Itching,ysilnd, fcleedMg or Prutruding polygamy had been introduced into Utah, 

Piles. Your drugifct^^Tll refund money if j^w was .passed in opposition to theHA4a°ya?INTMHNjpe CUre y'“ 'toc° practice, but, in 1862, the government of

CHRISTMAS ADVICE men
eional beggars who figure largely in the among
criminal class of the metropolis. He would Russians opened fire, and to have made 
haive been told by blie Society that the other confusing statements consistent with 
man or woman who gives alms in the the theory that the outrage was of Brit- 
street is not only encouraging idleness and «* or. Japanese, and mot Russian, origin 
crime, but is encouraging the increase and and execution. What sort of drink and 
perpetuation of a species of “graft” that other inducements these mariners had is 
has gained amazing proportions. not yet clear, but presumably it will be

Mr. Wattere, however, preferred to in- shown that they saw no torpedo boats un- 
vestigate cm his own account. He “made til after they came ashore and consented 

mouths of many. up” as a beggar, and for one hour held out to drink at the expense, and talk for the
The first of the canny ironmaster’s pre- his hat to passers-by. He said nothing— : benefit;, of tile Russian agen eire _ ’

cepts is “Be thrifty.” Don’t get into simply looked miserable and appralmg. But while Russians may be wonderfully 
debt, he urges, or, if you aa-e in, get out The result was $1.17 in nickels and pern- impressed by these grog-born stories, the
as soon as you can, honorably. He tells mes. Ntit bad for an amateur, but the ! serious commissioners who constitute the
every Scot to think about freedom from professional would scorn such returns for | court will insist upon having t e awkwar
debt, the ownership of a home,*and a life an fi0UT’s “work.” While the amateur : facts. It will be shown, no onot, a

policy. He suggests that a cer- w-l9 begging, a professional artist, who ; the Russian squadron, when at opened fire
tain portion of every Scot’s income be set ftTrulfiatcd palsy, crawled along two blocks, •vas many miles off its proper course, a 
aside, to be applied at stated intervals to frQm Fourth Avenue to Sixth Avenue, that, had a torpedo boat raid been plan- 
these ends. He points out that the Chin- The gy^j^jy hideous journey occupied ned, the torpedo boats would not are 
ese, though regarded by many as an in- tjiree fiours The “afflicted” man, when attempted to intercept the fleet n “
ferior race, believe that all debts fflust arrcsted ai; sixth Avenue, was found to be «ring occurred-and where it had no busi- 
be paid at the end of the year, and that, phygica],y wdl- And he had $28—all of ness to be-but at another point, on its
frequently, Chinamen who cannot begin a hg admittedj llc had “picked up” Proper course, many miles away. It will be

year debt free, till themselves rather ^ ’ hlg proglesj ’&crom two blocks. shown, to°. nu doubt- that the Ru6#m"
The police iind the Society’s agents do search light* were turned upon the trawl-

era before the firing was begun, and the

Mr. Andrew Carnegie, who ie a liberal 
distributor of words as well as wealth, 
issues a Christmas message to Scotsmen 
the world over; and while the advice he 
gives is trite, it is also sound, and it will 
be read by many and heeded by some. 
Mr. Carnegie’s Christmas thinking is ma
terialistic. It is optimistic too. His posi-

meana

of justiciablemeans 
referred to, but that

ferred to make a
go at fchajfc.

If any man of voting age
does nOfc think so, let him ask him-

and intelli

gence
aelf wbocn lie would hold morally respon-

members
Twenty-vfive tonk of molasses were dumped 

into the railroad water tank at Falrpoint 
(O.), in mistake for water, the water 
and molasses cars being mixed. Several lo
comotives took water before the error was 
discovered, but none of them got very far 
away 'before the heat in their boilers began 
to make taffy out of the molasses and the 
engines were rendered useless.

I
affile tomorrow if a member or 
of his family met death in any one of the 
building» whose defects were described 
many months ago at the Council’s request 
and to tie end that the Council might

of the
insurance

He would, hold -the owner 
premises responsible primarily; 
would he say oif the men .who (caused these 
every-day dangers to be revealed and 

• specified, and then permitted them to coo-
effort at

act. He—“Who was that gentleman I saw you 
with yesterday? Some friend of yours, l 
suppose?”

She—“No.” A1 „„
He—Only an acquaintance, then?
She—“Oh, dear, no; he is only my hus

band." „

but what

tinue until now without any 
remedy that can truthfully be called an 
honest effort?

There is and always has been law enough 
to close any place of public resort which 

to kfe and which fails to meet 
More law has

I
No Breakfast Table 

complete without
new
than live end forfeit an honorable posi
tion among their friends. Mr. Carnegie 
does not mean that the Scot in debt ought 
to kill himself because lie cannot pay all 
he owes on December 31, and says so, 
though there is no great reason to fear 
that his countrymen will meditate self- 
destruction because of the example he 
cites. That would not be canny. He re
minds everyone that much money is throar n 

that little sums which slip through

EPPS’Snot arrest l>eggars who have some occupa- 
tion or who offer something for sale, un- j naval experts will inquire how competent 
lea-, thc suspects are known to be frauds, officers, if sober and calm, scemg steam 
The Post tolls of “one gray-bearded j trawlers'dcse fey under the glare of the 
Vheezer’ wl,o bent over a broken-down ! search light, could mistake them tor tor- 
hand organ, transported in a dilapidated Pedo boats, which they in nowise resmffi.c. 
perambulator, making a picture of dejec-1 Inquiry may be made-even if it be vara 
tirn bev-ond the power of a painter to put as to thc state of daphne on the Bos
on canvas,who was found, on investigation, ; sian ships during the hours previous to 
to be the owner of a row of houses in Hobo- and including the firing, and why the war- 
ken ” “Wheezer” is the technical dcscrip- ships, «fier sinking and scattering the 
tion of the man or woman who puts his ; bogts, steamed on without making inquiry 
or her seeming misery on view and uses or rendering assistance. British reviewer, 

melancholy musical instrument as an ; expect testimony proving that the Russian 
for asking abus. The more cunning ; ships hit one another during the cxcite- 

protected by “look-j ment, and that there was

! iis a. menace
certain fixed requirements.

needed, and there is no good 
be offered foir those who 
in toran the new legisla-

long been 
excuee (that can 
have not yet put
tion or the amendments which are re-

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 

valuable diet for children.
quired to fit the case.

But far worse is the failure to invoke 
the law already in force, and to permit 
thousands of human beings, thoughtless or 
ignorant of 'the risk, to imperil their livra 
as they do daily in many of the buildings 
officially branded “Dangerous” nearly a comfort and happiness.

Incidentally the iron-king makes tne
y Tke^blic in this connection will natur- shocking accusation that his fdlow-Scots- 
*lly_ scrutinize the conduct of (1) the own- men drink altogether too much. Espec-

f aaway,
the fingers of the unthinking, while email 
in themselves, would, if saved, contribute 
considerably toward self-respect and home COCOA|

I

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

some 
excuse 
of these beggars are

evidence of a ,'f

Uir
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THE DARK MYSTERY TWO LIVES LOST 
" OF A NORTH END TUT

the present parsonage until spring. The 
body rt»ted in the church .Friday night, 
with a watohguard round. -Saturday morn
ing the 'body of deceased was taken by, 
steamer 1:o Nova Scotia, and burned in 
his old holme in Clarence (N. S.)

GRAND TRIBUTE TO THE 
WORTH OF REV, MR, ROACH

J
: 4 j

local and

PROVINCIAL N AWFUL STORM
- “VKThere 5s no place in the city where the

death of Rev. H. H. Roaidh is more keenly , , . — .. . ujls.u u.
felt thaoi among the membere of the Tab- Alarming Conditions Which Mr. .. . . „ ... - . , „ . , _ -
émacié Baptist church. At the dœe of h™ and Mrs. Fairweather Found Steamer Montrait Arrives Here After rearful Passage from ;
sermon Sunday Rev. P. J. Stackhouse . >; “• ** ’
paid a high tribute to Mr. Roach’e m«m- 0n Return from a visit— BristoL-Two Boys Swept Overboard by Seas? Another -
ory. Among other things he said: . 0 , ... J r “ ■

,m™ LT2 LVS and Poii« i Nearly Gone-Seaman Hurt and Ship
nvihhout making some reterenoe to one who ; * nnmnfipH
faihhfully and well served this church os . UQIllugvU.
pastor for a period of two yeans and lest When Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Fair-

weather, of 411 Mam street, after locking
front and rear doom, left their home Sun- The c p R ^meI Montfort, Captain 
day night for the purpose of offering tne
season’s greetings to friends, they did not Cross, from Bristol, is in port after a pas- 
have the remotest suspicion. that before sage which will long live in the memory 
Christmas day ended it would be necessary ! 0f t^e captain and hie crew.
to telephone for the police j Gales and tremendous sea, caused dam-

fhe flat was a model of neatness and , ,. . _ . . „good taste when they left-but they re- age to the ship and delayed her caused in
terned to discover that an intruder-a Jury to members of the crew, end took the
parrieulaffy mystifying on^-had come and ™0°J j^EngLd will have an

In'the kitchen was unmistakable evi- unhappy Christmas when they receive a 
dence of somebody having dined. He had canlcgram announcing the deaths of the 
eh own a fondness for corn and had ap- youths who were, during the height of a 
parently been consuming it in all parts storm, swept into the raging eea and lost, 
of the room. There was a scattering of Lhe Montfort left Bristol Friday, Dec. 

had an opportunity during the past year the vegetable on the stove, more in the 9, for this port, with a general cargo 
of learning in how many different vrayu he smk> a splash on the floor. Moderate weather was experienced until
laid down his life for tie frimds. He^laid Mr. Fairweather found the back door Sunday, the 11th, when a heavy wes.erly 
down his life for .his friends when he took *» Wt It. The double windows gale was experienced,
men maddened by strong drink to his own were also securely fastened. A horrible The following day was seemingly worse,
-home. Kept them for days a* a time, pray- fear.®flze<? Mi«.Fairweather It was just and Tuesday, the 18th, was even more so; 
od with them, guarded them from temp- P°”Me tha‘ ,the l°w-browed, corn-de- the ocean was lashed into a funous state, 
bation, poured into them the succoring vourer was lurking under a couch or bed, the big ship could not make headway 
stares of his awn rich life until the devils “W/ munching his pet food _ without doing great damage, and she had
had been cast out and they were clothed , Her >™*and ,Umed lon*er,“ to lay too. The .seas were tremendous, 
end in their right minds. He laid down deaTOnn8 to eolve what was swiftly be- and as each one would break over the 
his life for his friends when in 'his errands coming a most profound problem. He hur- ship jt seemed as if exerting every" effort 
of'mercy he viàted the widows, the father- ™ed telephone, called up. the x ort destroy her.
less, the unfortunate, providing food for fnd police station and a few minutes later 0n ^gsday night Thomas Kenshole, -. 
the hungary, clothing for tibe naked, ^ergtl ^Patrick was being ehown *“e deck boy, aged seventeen years, and A. 
warmth for the odd and cheerless. He *“««• kft % the burglar. Headed by white, a mess room steward, of about 
laid down his life for his friends when, Mr hair weather, the eergeant.Mra. Fair- eigbt6en| yeara cf age, lost their lives. It 
struggling with a disease to which ke weather aKnd 1 wa.™ ® was an awful night, made more so by the’
would not succumb, he wenit inlto his P^miees but there rifte taacrifiee;«f human. live* tor the storm’s vi°-
pulpit Sunday after Sunday and preached n e? 1 . -, ,' ! lence. The saloon deck is about thirty
until hie face was Woodless and bis voice All the apartmeate^de of ^ feet from the water line of the
faltered those looking won tim saw . g LlZale^itidared Mr. Fém-^ md it. was there the. hoys lost , their

a*ta *“ “* “ ““ Sf ansris ^ - *» wv MM ---He jaa -to*. hi. Me torihi. irien.l, ‘thoroughly frjgL.tn,.!, the ehip and tone of water would hdl on
when that terr*le scourage of «mall pox J,.airweat£I.. ..j wouldn’t feel so if
visited this ctrty and strong men trembled ^ a windmv or left a door
with a great fear; itod down his Me for Thea it would have seemed natural,
ms mends as he went from one stricken £ „
house to another comforting the dying ^hey had aU JJj to the dining room 
cheering the sick praying with men and _that j ^ but Mr Fairweather. He 
women on their death agonies, talking to was mug[n ^ the kitcben. Presently 
them of God and love and immortality, th heard him utter a kud “Hah” (and 
ministering to Itheir bodies as weU as then- tben foll<>wed a iong low whistle.) There 
souls, following them at last to the silent wM a al migration to the kitchen. I 
cities cf the dead end .pnmouacmg ovei- Mr Fairweather was staring at the ceil- 
them the last solemn words ‘earth to 2 M ^ were ^ upward. On the 
earth ashes to ashes, ditittodosti Truly ^ were marka M though a portion of 
‘greater lové -là-tir oo mto-than the ceiling, hod been sprayed or showered,
a man wiH- jiv dow he Me for toe “<31^ k chair,’.' ^aid he.

' 1--'>1 • & • . .bn y , ■ He took it toward à hifph dresser etand-
Aed nony.-tliat he M.gOM ye shall «u* ing attoiie -end of the kitchen. From the 

Ixum.rhe unseen world wiJ perhaps seem, he eecured a foothold on the drew* 
a little nearer, -but life' -will be more îône- ‘and ^ that pœiüoa was enabled to feel 
sdtoe. There are many- ittij-this: congnsga-1 over top. There was a quantity of 
tiofc to rise up and cal topi blessed. The i canned- g00ds stored there. He rummaged 
spirit of his noble -heroic self-sacrificing | a seÈond or ^o-theu shouted with
life baa entered utix> tine ucvee of many in - stern :ox.
•dhâi city as an inepUwtfé*if<»-- bénédiction'. ! .,pve _^t him?’ -
Being dead his- workà' de Mw him. 1; He jumped do„-h and clutched in one
am proud that he was w iriend, my class - was the-bold bad burglar—a partly
mate a-t coCege, a -brother mi ms ter and-can of com with the side ripped
that this city has .enriched by his pres-1 opaI1. The rest of the contenta was on the

’’ IV ' ! floor, sink and stove. It. had turned badThe body of the Rev. Mr. Roach wes and exptodBd"^-’- 
taken from the Main street Baptist -church 1 
-to”'thé steamer Yarmouth Saturday and 
to -Paradise (NS.), for burial."Mr. .voach’s 
father qindA. Gay eecompa^ied the oodÿ.

i Large Congregation at Funeral Ser
vices in Main Street 

ChurchThe steamers Flushing and May Queen, 
are now undergoing repairs.

Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates has received com
munications from more than 200 Baptist 
churches in the maintime provinces de
claring in favor of union with the Free 
Baptist body.

Six marriages were solemnised in the 
city last week. Nineteen children were 
bom, fourteen of whom were girls.

Seventeen deaths occurred in the city 
last week. Pneumonia and consumption 
reused two each.

Rev. Joseph Quito, son of Mrs. Eliia- 
J>eth Quinn, -was last Saturday ordained 
to the prieethood in Montreal by Bishop 
Archambault. Father Quinn left yester
day for Winn (Me.) to enter on his min
istry.

- V Æ

T. ! A SOLEMN SCENE ,--1 .a

»/ ■* ■ 'll- _..mo ?-.j vç •• ••Heads and Hearts Bowed in Grief as Body 
Was Carried In—Feeling Addresses 

by Rev. Dr. Gates and Rev. Dr. 
Fotheringham.

week went home to meet bis God. I should 
-like, on -behalf of this church, to offer the 
fairest flower of our respect and love, 
‘greater love balth no man than -tha that 
a man will lay down hie life for hie 
fi rends. ,

“Lay down his life for his friends! That 
was the secret of his life. That is the ex
planation of hie death. That is why many 
of our eyes were dimmed and many of our 
hearts were sore when the news came that 
he had passed from us. Lay down his life 
for his friends! And hie friend was every-

the decks and everything moveable »tra« ... ,, 
carried overboard. The deck l boy, Ken- 
eliole, was caught by a eea. washed across 
the deck and was crushed through a epac* , 
between the deck and a -bar of the dsèk 
railing and rnvept to his death in the

I
W. B. Ross, W. M. Aitken, J. J. Stew

art, R. H. Murray, and Donald Keith, 
barristers, Halifax, have been granted in-1 
corporation as the Commercial Trust Com- j 
pany, with a proposed capital of *100,000. ; toucbbjg wa# tie funeral wr.

vice of Rev. H. H. Roach in Main street

*

angry seas.
The mess room steward, .Whiter 

seen on the bridge about the same time 
that Kenshele went over, but he was r wv 
never seen afterward, and it is thought 
the two youths went to theth. deaths about 
the eame time. , , \

Another deek boy was on the ealodp 
deck about the time Keushole went into 
tne ocean; he was carried between the 
bare of the railing but a etyong grip jo 
the iron bar saved hie life, for in a few 
moments he was able, when the water left 
the ship, to drag himself on the deck add v 
into safety.

One of -the seamen, who had walked 
rolling deck, could hot etand ro

der the furious tossing, and was throw-n 
violently against the galley door arid had 
one of his arms broken. Last Saturday, 
night another gale, the worst of the voy
age, was encountered.

With part of her rails and a couple of 
ba-tches carried away and cattle fittings 
dnm.ig-’d, the ship arrived at Psrtridee t*r atto 
land Thursday.evewmg and docked hTrif^y.^..., 
diy "moridug. Tne passage i* the v<--i« t 
that has ever been experienced by tin* 
officers- or crew! The ship ‘is dieeharglpg 
cargo gt' No. 3 berth, Sand * Point, and s’ i 
her pfficera and crew - are glad--of a 
from the wei* they have hat) fq. pel 
'n the bard passage across thy 
inhric. ' . ... ..

The death Of Mrs. Miles, widow of Ben
jamin Miles, a well known boat builder, of 
This city, occurred Sunday at her resi
dence, à St. Andrews street, lira. Miles 
was the daughter tif .the late Henry Rigby, 
of Bayside, St. Andrews, and was more 

' than seventy years of age.

In Charlotte county (X. B.), the size 
limit for lobsters, among other places, is 
fixed at nine inches, and the close eeason 
from May 31 to Dec. 14 of each year, both 
days inclusive?

The Fairville school closed last Thurs
day. The occasion was marked by the 
presentation of a medal to Stanley Bead. 
He -won it by leading the county in the 
matriculation examination».

Baptist church, Friday evening.
Hearts were bowed, and eyes were dim

med as the -body of the late pastor was 
home to the church and words of tender
ness -were spoken, respecting the worth 
and life. of Mr. Roach.

The building was thronged, many from 
the neighborhood of Haymarket Square be
ing among those present, and occupying 
seats around the pulpit were members of 
the city ministry of the Evangelical Alli
ance.

one whether high or low, whether good or 
b6d, whether respectable or outcast that 
was in need of his help, his sympathy. 

“As his success in this church I have V AMI
A despatch from Charlestown (W. Va.) 

tells of the marriage of -Stanley Ewing 
» Peters, son of Mrs. M. H. Peters, of Car- 

leton, to Miss Mary’ Amanda Burns. The 
at the home of the bride.ceremony -was 

The Elms. After the ceremony there was C. B. Fotiter, cf the C. P. R., Toronto, 
sends the season’s greetings to hie friends 
in the form of a neat card, showing a 
hand stretched out in welcome, the palm 
enclosing a miniature of the genial C. P. 
R. man.

The adjustment of the losses by the Mc
Millan fire has been completed. The build
ing, insured for 88,000, arid stock, insured 
for $14,000, were a total loss; that is, the 
damage sustained was greater than the 
amount of the insurance. Oh the plant 
the award is $12,246.90, -making a total 
award of $34,246.90.

In the Roman Catholic churches Bun- 
day -the aunnimi collection for -the orphans 
was taken up. In the Cathedral the 
amount was $892, but will be more than 
$900, for some amounts are to came in. 
Thin is greater than ever before. The col
lection in Holy Trinity church amounted 
to about $150, the same as last year.

a reception. Home Service. ■ «ramany a
John B. Jones, registrar of births, vis

ited, a few days ago, a house in Orange 
street where babies have been boarded. 
The woman informed him that she had 
gone out of business and told him the last 
baby she had taken care of bad been taken 
about a monlb ago to its home. There 
is a house in the North End which the 
inspector may visit.

No interest marked the nomination pro
ceedings in the court house Friday, only- 
half a dozen people being there, as it was 
arranged there should be no speeches. The 
nomination papers of A. O. Skinner were 
handed in by H. S. Keith, those of Aid. 
Maxwell by W. H. Harrison, Coun. 
Lowell’s by Conn.. J- W. Long, and . Mr. 
Agar’s by B. R. Armstrong.

At 8.30 o’clock a private service was 
held in the parsonage, conducted by Rev.
Dr, G. O. Gates, assisted by Rev. Dr. J.
W. Manning and Rev. David Long, 
quartette consisting of Miss • M. Barnes,
Miss C. Colwell and Messrs. C. McKelvie 
and H. Holder sang one of Mr. Roach’s 
favorite hymns, “When I Survey the 
Wondrous Crb’shV’ another favorite, “Not 
I, But Christ the honored LoVe Exalted,” 
was sung by Miss ‘M. Andrews. At 9.15 
o’clock, tiie body. was. conveyed into the 
church the deceased had served so faith
fully, ind placed in the midst Sf thé peo
ple who bad known and loved him. Tie 
casket was borne up the aisle just, as the 
organ prelude commenced—the soft, sweet 
strains intensifying the solemnity of the 
moment. The body was carried by Dea
cons Andrews, Scott, Lindsay, Dykeman,
Colwell, Sprague, Dunham and Thorne.
.Preceding it were church officials bearing 
the floral tributes.

and elected officers for the ensuing year | jjj. Gates, his voice trembling with
is follows: Past master workman, J. H. emotion—offered the invocation, after 
Baiedey; master workman, C. E. Lordley; wb;cb tbe bymn, “A Few More Years 
foreman, Col. A. J. Armstrong; overseer, sbaQ Roll” was sung, Rev. P. J. Staek- 
Twmes Boyd; receiver, J. L. Thome; house read -Psalm xci, and Rev. A. T. 
financier, L. Rettorton; recorder, R. D. 1 Dykeman offered prayer. The anthem,
Woodrow; guide, E. 8. Henigar; inside j “Days are Swiftly Flying” was sung by 
watch, E. W. Paul; outside watch, J. L. the choir. Rev. Dr. Manning read scrip- 
Wflson; trustees, W. H. Humphreys. Wil- ture-selections, and the hymn “Asleep in 
liam Cameron, J. I. Noble; physicians, Jesus” was sung, and an address was 
Drs. A. F. Emery, W. 8. Morrison. given by Rev. Dr. Gates. He said the

__ .- meeting was for the purpose of paying a
< tribute of respect to the memory of one 
1 whom to know was to love and respect.

- i He had intended to devote his remarks 
j largely to the life of thé late pastor, but 
\ had been requested, at "some future time 
I to preach a memorial sermon, and on that 
- account would change in part his discourse.
; He saw -before him many people who had 
! come to mingle their sorrow with the eor- 
: tow of Main street Baptist church. The 
late clergyman was dear to them all, and

Coldest Weather This Season Marked lt--0bservances In
Church, Home, Charitable Institution and Hotel. £ thÏÏ'Ci **•

He had been conscious of mingled feel
ings since death had removed hie brother,
and as he looked- at the calm, placid face ; - „ '
before him he could with difficulty control MÀODOHALD SCHOOL, | CCI7Cn CAD CMIIPPI IMP
his emotions, so tender and appealing AT KINGSTON, CLOSING ihI/ FU 11111 U VIUullL NU
were they.- There had been rising within .. - , ULII.VU I VII UIIIUUUUIIU The total value of the live stock thus
him a feeling of indignation at death, but Kingston. Kings county. Dec. 33-The clos- _____ shown is *275,167,627, of which $8,802,085
he knew that men were not made to die. ing exercises of the Macdonald school at - — „ . . is classified as pure bred. In regard to
They were made to live, and he thanked Kingston, took place on Thuraday Decern- «Tdney* N g., Dec. wL The Americani : ^ Ontario, as in many other
God that those who died in the Lord did £ Se occasTom^E^reota 1? toe bufld- into Mira “ay k r^weetTa^o conMderaby > things agricultural, is in the lead, being 
live forever. ing was beautifully decora.ed and the large damaged from a terrific storm which over- j credit for $5,002,002 of pure bred an-

Death is dreaded. All nature recoiled assembly hall was especially bright and gay, took her_ while m a trip frmn Nertoundland imals c<Mnpared with $1,133, 611 for Que-
against the thoughts of it. It dissolved florae Çhrirtmas graelng th expiât- ”lîeged v.olatto/ oS" the ca.!oma iîwa ot, bee, $845,563 for the Territories, $955,530
relationship, blighted hope* and frustrated the fac€8 of 170 happy children. Everybody Canada. for 'Manitoba, $252,172 for British Colum
bians. It removed many treasures and wore a smiling face in anticipation of a good When seized, fifty cases of licjuor were ^ *141 322 for New Brunswick, $181,244
severed many heart strings. It was the Needless to say no one was gS Mi°scWrt L bean ac°v”y ln8pur^ for Nova Scotia, and $101,541 for Prince
one event of which all humanity is abso- Th“ following was the programme: . ; of the smuggling business since coming into Edward Island. It will be noted that in
lutaly certain. To all, young and old, Chorus—Xmae Day is Coming. Canadian waters, some months ago. The evjdence 0f advanced methods the
saint and sinner, it would surely come ^a“'auu6^“Jile ^llroo? dealrts^t Igmî^uîg indOUoe west generally is in advance of the east.
One could ward off; many things, but not Carmichael. Bay may bo implicated in the case. Having regard to population, Manitoba
death. lV' was appointed to mail once to Class Recitation*—Night Before Xmas. S'- W. Fraser, formerly.,of, ‘Westville^ was an^ Territories lead Ontario, as On-

^ die. Bnt^there w«.a brightr, ’ a-better ^ r|^ and six ^°t ^ “ ^XtoytS « tario leads the other provinces. There is
Diseases the nurses decorated the chaipel, thought than the thought of gloom and Recitation—The Three Kings-GeneVieve cashier in the Eastern Canada Book Store, in this, as in other of the statistics in the
wards and dining rooms with much taste dread insuperable from any consideration Fleweliing. 1 this clt^- 1 f; 1 volume what may be food for profitable
and the effect was very pretty. In the of the end of existence. Dialogue—Seeing Santa Claus—Primary de- ’ m*T 1 • f ■ thought. Agriculture is evidently most
afternoon a special service was held in the There were words of promise in the paQ^™rtette—Tentlng on the Old Camp Ground County Court Chambers, backward] in the provinces where the pop-
chapel and -the choir of the Fairville Meth- Book of Life, and the. late pastor was the —Boys from the advanced department. In the county court chambers Friday ulatior), is standing still. ,
odist church, accompanied by Rev. G. M. one to be envied. He had gone beyond, Recitation—Christmas—'Nine pupils from ! ,^0™;™, the cm» of W m V Hatfield vsYoung, took part. singing Christmas rod. was now with his God. Sweet Coming Soon. Smth tme up The plaintiff £ a mason

music, which was thoroughly enjoyed. At was the music m tne home where chorus—Ring, Ring Xmas Bells. and brin^ action under the mechanics’ cultural property is divided among the
supper the inmates were regaled with he had gone, and though he had been dear Christmas Carol—Girls from all the dlf- jjen aoj. to recover gigo for work perform- provinces as follows:
Christmas cake and today will have the : to the people of his church, a thousand îe™titar°^;Dcath of the om Year-Oen- ed for the defendant. ,. » naoi o7s
Christmas dinner and there will be danc- times dearer was he now to the redeemed evieve Carmlchael. J. King Kc-llev, for the defendant. : British Columbia........................$ 33,491,9i8
ing in the evening and a distribution of abf>ve. Song—Jolly Old St. Nicholas. moved to »et as*d-> th° summons on the ' 'Limtoba........................... ». ..>>nn^nne He was not dead. He had but entered Song—Jack Frost—Primary department. moved to set as.d t „ sunimcns on t , y Brunswick........................ ' . 51,338,311
candy Jronbons, etc. , . lif, Tf „nr. Dialogue-Chrlstmaa Offering—Six girls ground that the affidavit did not set out

Owing to -the recent outbreak of diph- 10to the -fuller, the ampler lue. it r from Mlsg Darling’s room. that the debt was “due,” but said only
them in St. Vincent’s orplmnage, no | t^s could but part the ve^ litok beyond Song-Winter is Here-Primary *W-lr | 4he debt was «owing.« Judge Forbes -
special features can be recorded, but*-the -, th® ind^wlmT revelations woîdd be Chorus—Morning Light set aside the summons, reserving, how-
children were all made to feel that the - rapture and 1 Song—Hurrah for the Hero—Primary de- eT(T> to the plaintiff the right to amend
^ ""ri aDt' nti8 g0<Xl t0 i nethe L^rd^This was the way he had P D^ogu^tH-Prlmary Department. his afficKvit and file a new claim.
know that all the littie patients are pro- ; . Beneatb bjm were the everlasting Each and all acquitted themselves in a Mr. Kelley took further objection to | Jfore than one-half of the agricultural
gresîirag towards recovery. | ' ;n bia i-aTt w,4 the nromise of the Eleaslng manner reflecting much credit on the privilege, and finally'it was agreed to 1 capital of the country is. therefore, in

The Wiggins Male Orphan Insttttitiro ; his M to?to rMngrf W the entire matter in dispute to ; Ontario, and about one-quarter in Quebec.
^ k€eP L.nnstmas today, when, m ad- on earth With faith unfaltering, and Watching for Santa Claue was a real treat. Judge Iorbes to act as aroitrator and : This superiority of the former province is 
dition to a dinner of good things, there * th. canbain 0{ hu salvation, The puplls’e part of the programme ex- make an award, from which there is to be 1 due partly to the greater number of farms
wiU he games and a Christmas tree. Yes- ! hb weary head ou thé “i, M» Mt'Aî “<> stained in the limits, partly to its na-
lerday the cider boys attended church : bo@om 0£ bjâ Saviour and there breathed ure at seeing so many interested parents and - The case came up again m the afternoon tural advantages in the matter ot climate,
morning and evening. . . • ’ visitors present. He thanked them for their | and itbe following were wi nesses: William and partly, it is evident, to the euperior-

The .thirty-nine inmates of the Prates- ' ' stafftyinC the??1 work. WHe aïro'^hanked toe v- Halifield, Messrs. Mitchell, Achitect, j ity of methods of its fanning population,
tant Orphan Asylum sat down to file de- Dr. Fotheringham. pupils for their good behavior on all occa- D. Corbett, mason. Court adjourned un- This is further shown in the figures relat-
lights of turkey and plum pudding, and .Rev. Dr. Fotheringham, in behalf of the sions and hoped they, as teachers, had sue- td ltl-le eve,iing at 8 o’clock, when Messrs. 1 ing to the number, size and value of farms
generous donations cf sweets and all sorts Evangelical Alliance, said that he had first ^ndP teU%ure toattn the coming Smith and Brown were examined for the j (lots omitted) in the different provinces,
of good things were much in evidence. To- ! met iMt. Roach about three years ago. tei-m they would attain yet higher and defence. F. R. Taylor appeared for the j These are given a-a fellows, the value m-
ndght-ithe Christmas tree will afford a sec- Wired his attention wae drawn to the for- loftier ideals than had led them in the past plaintiff. j eluding the live stock and implements, as
oud edition of l-he joys tha-t the. season - mation of a Boys’ Brigade in Main street ^Lbr^lid1 hip™ New^éar ^““heu” told ! 36 the land:
brings. Baptist church he entered very enthusias- thein that after much and difficult negotia- I

The number of inmates in the Home for tically into the matter, especially when tlons he had succeeded In communicating |
Incurables now reaches twenty-five, rod informed that such an organization tended with S^^’laus rodj» :
eaoh one was the recipient of a well-filled 1 to the furtherance of the Kingdom ot uod. appeared and in right good style introduced ,
stocking from the ladies’ committee. The Dr. Fotheringham was deeply apprécia- himself. He had an efficient band of help- i
helpers, too, in the imitation were nc:t live of Mr. Roche’s rare worth. He was ers^in toe a"
forgotten. A Chri-stmas dinner was scrv- at all times willing to devote himselt whoi- trjijULe(j. jt \8 worthy of note that these j
ed and cvervt-hing that forethought could ly to duty. He had been a witness- of his presents were made -by the pupils themselves

i Provide was done to make the day a happy unselfishness, and during the smallpox and “
ecourge, the leal excellence of his charac th€ manuai training work in both primary 

There are at present thirty prisoners in ter was nobly manifested, and advanced departments.
He made self-sacrifices, he fed the hun- Then Austin Wetmore, on behalf of those 

IWnrinn tn present, extended a hearty vote of thanks ue\ ouon to t(> Principal Hamilton and his staff in ap
preciation of their efforts to make every
body happy, and after singing Abide with Me 
and God Save the King the exercises were 
over. The programme was shortened some
what on account of the teachers having to 
leave for their homes on the 6 p. m. train.
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VA recent improvement in the I. C. R» 

freight handling equipment here ifl the in
stalling of a powerful traveling crane. It 
has a lifting capacity of thirty tone and 
ie so constructed that teams can drive 
alongside a car which has been run under 
the crane and receive or be relieved ot 
heavy freight. There is a traveling car
riage by which the freight, after being 
lifted from the car, may be carried along 
an arm to the desired place of deposit. 
An I. C. R. construction car has been here 
for a week, the crew placing the crane in 
position.

Chambers lodge met on Christmas day ■x

WITH THOSE III THE OTHER MflKS mor-'S"

.it:- F" sjtecn

in the census year is given as $363,128,116*, 
to which the provinces contributed as Ml- !>a 
lows:— ’• ' .. " ;
British Columbia.. .. .. .. .1$ 6,684,3^9 V“ T 
Manitoba, .'.. .. .’. ,. ,. 24J650,716 ■— 
New Brunswick .. ., .. .*v ..
'Nova 8coti*... .. .. .. ..
Ontario.......... .. ». ». .. .. .. 196,1152,362
P. E. Island................................. . " 7,467,587
Quebec. ;.. .. V. .. .. «V .» 85,0*4,4^1 
The Tenriteriee. .

. These figures again have -to be cooed* 
ered in raw sf others in regard ts-tbe 
farm and Cultroated area theg jefor toz^ 

parisoti .of value oi product*» field 
aninnal, -per improved acre gives the fol
lowing relative etending:— , *

Field. Animal. To*. ! 
Ontario .. .. ». ....$831 '$6A3 $14.84
British Coltfmbia .. 7.50 
Nova Scotia .. .. .. 7.95 
Quebec
P. E. Island ............6.58
New Brunswick .... 6.77 
The Territories 
Manitoba .. ..

The capital invested in agriculture in 
Canada, according to volume II., of the 
census of 1901, recently issued, reaches the 
huge total or£ $1,787,102,630. this sum is 
too great for'the meaning of 'it to be 
grasped 'jy ifiincts only aécüstoïnèd to 
dealing With ordinary figures'. It'repre
sents tiie baàiq investment of tbe-greatest 
industries, i^. thisns in-all othgr .countries 
where eivilizatioiL has sptead and order 
has been established. BetwieifllM, build
ings, live stock,-’ete.; the rteine going to 
make up the total are divided a* follow»:

I» .-àEARTH’S GLAD DAY, THE HAPPY 
CHRISTMAS TIME,INST. JOHN

.

x-in
i»s-...»v- 13

.......................... 7$1.0d7,454,358
395.315.143

Land ...
Buildings
Impletnente and machinery.. 108,655,502
Horses..„ .»- .. .... 118,279.419
Milch cows.............
Other horned cattle 
Sheep ....
Swine. ....
Poultry... ■.
Bees............

com

’if

.. ^ 69,237,870

.. .i .V 54>197j341
. .....I lb,490,594 

16,445.702 
5,723,890 

792,711

.

067 It..67 "
125.00. . s’ . ''s$ hold. Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Sharp, Adjt. 

and Mrs. Ceoper and other members of 
tbe local staff were present and everyone 
greatly enjoyed the treat. Yesterday a 
first class dinner of turkey and plum pud
ding with aU the accessories was served.

The men in the Salvation Army shelter 
were not forgotten amid the good cheer 
that prevailed Sunday.
John’s big-hearted city merchants Sent 
presents of shirts, socks and mitts and 
oranges. Before Adjt. Thompson dis
tributed the new clothing he took the pre
caution of making each man take a bath. 
Afterwards he took their old clothes and 
put them in a barrel to take to the dump.

One stubborn old chap, however, abso
lutely refused to bathe and so he 
denied a share of the new clothes.

At the Hospital for the Cure of Nervous

As Christmas succeeds Christmas, there 
is, in St. John it least, no falling off in 
the observance cf the season of peace and 
good will. As the great day# draws nearer 
there is ever an increased bustle in the 
streets, the stores become filled with every 
imaginable gift, men and women for a sea- 

thinking cf themselves alone and 
devote themselves to .promoting the happi
ness of others, and all, rich and poor alike, 
prepare themselves for the day—the merry 
Christmas day—that comes but once a

6.38 5.05 11.43
3.70 Mi*
336 9.16

4.57 3-81 838
4.21 1.91

Here, again, Ontario is in the lead, bat — - • 
this time with British Columbia a «Hoi# • '
second, and with Manitoba bringing up 
'the rear. The textt for a sermon oil mixed 
farming seems to be lying somewhere tvftti'- ■ 
in the four corners of these statistics. * 'N-

What should be -the most intereeting 
-table of tbe wlhole gives the average vakiq., j 
of products peqr . farm and lot qf Teas than . 
five acres in the census year. It "is la 
fallows;— ' ' ' ' 1$

Barms,. 1. .
Lots.......

Manitoba :
Farms.........
Lots............

. M

: ,6.12 ox-

son cease Some of St.

ts>d

t‘ix$year.
Yet net quite all. There has been sor

row and death in more homes than one in 
St. John »t this joyptis season. The sym
pathy of many friends, doubtless, went 
out to those who, amidst all the rejoicing, 

lying under t«he ehaddôw, and the

.V’:was
. .. !!!. 555

.. - * ir -rw 755

were
wish was expressed—might it not be said 
of times the prayer—that He who gave the 
world its Christmas and its joy would, for 
them, “bind up the broken-hearted and 
comfort those that mourn.”

The weather has been all -that could -be 
desired this year, to earn for it Phe title 
of seasonable. ■ The glistening white man
tle of the enow, the tinkling of the sleigh 
bells, even red noses and frozen ears, all 
absent twelve months ago, were in evi
dence to make the old fashioned Christmas 
a reality.

Sunday the churches hung with their 
tasteful decorations of green and white, 
were all tilled with worshippers, and ap
propriate music, in many cases of excep
tional merit, was everywhere presented. 
At the hotels, as usual, a special feature 
was made of the Christmas dinner, and 
the menus were both long and elaborate 
with turkey and plum pudding well to .the 
fore.

The management of institutions, homes, 
and hospitals, in fact all places that tend 
to relieve the sufferer and shelter the 
outcast, devoted themselves heart and soul 
to the tasks of making happiness for these 
in their charge. For the thousands who 
could prove the truth of the saying, 
“There is no plaie like home,” but little 
•need be said, for home at Christmas is 
symbolical of good cheer, good fellowship 
and domestic joy and nowhere more so 
than in St. John. Today is a public holi
day and many avenues of amusement arc 
open for the merry-making crowds. The 
theatres, the speedway, the rinks, and 
the park will all claim their patrons and 
if none cf these tempt the man of tempor
ary leisure he has always left him the plea- 

of liie “ain fireside.”

v< .livi.
605........-..

New Brunswick:
Farms..............
Lots........................ ;

Nova Scotia:
Farms......................
Lots........... .

Ontario;
Farms......................
Lots.......................

P. E. Island:
Farms...................
Lots.........................

Quebec;
Farms................ ...
Lots..........................

The Territories:
Farms........... . . ..
Lots,........................

$67\~ ---cv-cKi 1

^1The total value of $1.787,102,630 in agri- • • • eVel, - *t*' 1
> A»* *•••#. • * . • * . .

......................1,0*0
..................  105

w »*• «• •••
..... 02

.. 72,564,907 

.. 932,438,069 

.. 30,626,713 

.. 438,076,916 
.. .. 79,160,655

Nova Scot ia..........
I Ontario.................
P. E. Island .. . 
Quebec. ..'. ...

! The Territories .

.-•«atteii'i
683
128

564
. ..... ...b.« 2,064

It would certainly seeun thalt a miscal
culation had been made in some of these 
figures, possibly in not considering the 
value of the farm product consumed on 
the farm itself. Ochermee it would ap
pear that farming, in some parts of Can
ada especially, is anything but a profitable 
business. The figures are those of the 
census compiler. They should altogether 
be fairly accurate. They are possibly; no 
more inaccurate than -those of other na
tional counts. They are those which in a 
•broad sense most deeply interest the dbi- 
den't of the oounltry’s industrial and poW* 
tical progress.—Mon-treal Gazette.'

■

1
No. Acres. Value.

252 $5,485
31,812 278 4,703

186 1,441
.. 47,497 197 1,488
..185,415 115 4,968

P. E. Island yr .... 13,149 91 2,314
Quebec .. Z .. ..130.158 111 3,304
The Territories ...' 22,813 288 3,349

TiiiyPi British Columbia shows the 
•eriret average value ot* farms, it is due 

Ijp part to the fadt of their being of 
A^greater size than is ordinarily the case in 

■ -the East, though it is equally evident that 
- it is partly to be a-sct-ibed to the men who 
I own the farms, as their average value is 
considerably greater than that, credited to 

j the farms of Manitoba and the Territor
ies, where the average acreage is greatest 
of alh Taking the average value per acre, 
■farms, live stock and implements, the 
com-p'M'ison is: Ontario, $43 20: Quebec, 

: $39.76: -Prince Edward Island, $25.43; Brit- 
; i-h Columbia, $21.76; Manitoba; $16.92; 
Nova Scotia. $13.90; ~ New Brunswick, 
$11.44: -the Territories, $11.63.

! The value of the product of agriculture

i British Columbia .. 5,938 
Manitoba 
New Brunswick ... 35,051 

. Nova Scotia ..
Ontario .. ..

WINDSOR A Successful Sale.
Lome ville, St. John Co., Dec. 23—The 

r.ornevtlle Presbyterian church, -held a sale 
of useful and fancy articles on the after
noon and evening of Saturday, tile 17th;
The proceeds amounted to $88.53,

The following young ladies presided at ' 
the tables. , ....

Fancy table—Misses Annie MacCaygutV 
Annie Cunningham, Cora Galbraith, Katie 
McKee, Marion Evans. ; „

Candy table—-Misses Jennie Cunning- * “
•ham, Ethel Galbraith, Minnie Galbraith,
Lavinin McAfee. Nellie Wilson. Elsie Fer- > 
giiscn. ,,

Ice Cream and lemonade table— Mieses 
Mary Evans, E-fleda Cunningham, Etta 
McAfee. Clara Wilson.

Apron table—Misses Dorcas. Perry and 
Besrie MacAllister. .

Lunch table--Mrs. Galbraith. Mr. Mite 
Cnvour and Miss Grundmack.

SALT
sure BeObservances of the Day.

The inmates of tihe almshouse had their
usual Chris-Lmas -dinner Sunday. There the county jail .seven of whom are females.
was plenty of provisions and thorough jus The Christinas dinner of roast beef and - gry and clothed the naked, 
lice was done tei the roast turkey, roast j vegetables, needless to say, was greatly duty was the keynote of his entire Me. 
ham, roast -beef rind vegetables. The Christ- ' enjoyed by all. About a dozen prisoners He lived as though in the masters pres- 
mas’ tree and jentertainment will be to-!-whose terms axe almoet up will, it is ex- : ence, and under the Masters eye. He 
mjht. / pected, be given their freedom this week. ' a leader, and lived the life he proclaimed

The commise/,'oners and visiting staff vis- The hard labor prisoners will be given a - from his pulpit, 
ited the Gene/al Public Hospital yesterday, rest this week. Following Dr. Fotheringham s discourse
There were ft he usual Christmas obser- . . ,. <.> », , — bymn. Oh, J-br the Death ot those
vances. Thff ladies of the Church of Eng- TO . ,, N Who Slumber With the Lord, was sung;
land Institute visited the hospital in the Wedding at New River Mille. | then there was silent prayer, and the ben- 
afternoon efcnd held a song eervice, which ■ On Dec. 21, at the residence of Robert ; edietkn. 
wae thoroughly enjoyed ’ ^ ”*—T“ Mna

their «Cthrietmafl tix?e Saturday night.when Bay, were married by Rev. F. VV. M. °* deceased and their grandfather.
provi*/uon was made for fifty of the houfle- ; Bacon, of (Musquash.

one.
gi'Cnees

M&kii>
was Coarse enough 

slowly, and ntirjfc 
out with theÆftev 

WINDSqfr S/tt pre
serves cheesey^etter, and 
makes the smoothest,-rich
est and ^flquality cheese. 
See thÿfyonr dealer gives 

ISOR SALT.

ted

L. J. King Committed for Trial.
ptetou, Dec. 23.—L. J. King, arrested in 

Westville on the charge ot selling and dr- 
dilating obscene literature, has been com
mitted to stand trial at the next sitting of 
the supreme court. King has given bonds

two
,uroi, * ,Shaw, New River Mills, ihis daughter, Jes-' -Mrs. Roach _ - , — —-.......... .. — »----- -
lvation Army Rescue Home had tie Estella, and George H. Elide, of Mace’s ! to the left of the pulpit were the step I tor his aopearance-hlmsolf $1,000 and

*’ sureties In $500 each.
-Mrs. Roach and her family will occupy beclu^e^f'hls'addresses^arineïtùga

not present, but sittingwas

you
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JAPS CAPTURE 
MORE POSITIONS

:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . iff?*;. :i“ Fs :.rz‘ ‘izzz^LT.Lz’ ^j^iî£frB2tZ -
iî5ESKEs?siS raïs whL* ™ «U- -

'&f56ttssrMt5Y£ ■2."£*r ,P-... *.-** »,

2,55^2, tï&rsise, «««-<• b.;^sr.szs«
cions majesty, having been a lover him-1 vrered cautiously. "They may bp well con-i Notming, foe anew ered. -■

:eel£ on divers occasions and measuring the tent ,to 1>ermit. him to come and go as he : ,®"t m ' ” jJilw• ‘“«Think you
poor fellow's troubles by the qualm, he * words reiterated themselx es Jlnnh you
has himself experienced, has «en gener: : jaij perversely, “I was T^gC®jtU^he opened .V at’ran-

:!5?a &<y^s;*s,£ SjfeSp- ** w *— - *•* countr). The quest, the idle quest! Was it but an
7". a -, , , , !.. “For leagues the land as wild, blea.c,

*, . rcpuuiiou <*-^.,jîuxrâsiü»g£.'si <tts*±&'^£sjs:
hit I thnA it lie. more m yaur eyes than | that by méeaty toe ehanppl the wed- Bti the

ding date' duke, rides fast with his troop. and soon
“iT,e princess knows, has heard ajl from -ycr ,the erountain path* and

the king. Not long since he sent for her. , »
Will she consenti W-hàt else can ahe| do? ,-, , ’ • . mt i ^mnnHAntlv “1

“The future ?” he retorted and looked j.^s the monarch who commands, we who. .wouhLride/’

from the earth to the sky. ‘ W hat is the obey. • ' ... , “I^thouaht you wished *o knoiyv, .prin-
goal of yonder tiny cloud? Can you tell : only ^ma£ 3^ a <**<“ be rephed humbly, ^

me that?” princess, should be won, not exchanged!” ^ou ;ttoiigfo > 6 e 683,1 813 ’
"The goal!” she repeated, uplifting her ,y jagh€s drooped. In her gaze shone **?*'■ «feet. 

herd: “Wait! It is very small. The sun once more the ironLl amusement. “Why,” I know. prmoiss, a fool should but jest,

is already swallowing it up.’ she said, “from what wilds or forests have | , ,0„v„ . ...
“HeighoH’ yawned the jester, outstretch-1 corae? The heart foBowshwhere the Wiyr do.you crowme today, she de^

; ing his yellow pointed boot. "I catch not J tracjer p^ts! Think you the princess will j tnmdei pertinently. Can you not 
| the moral to the fable—an there be one!” we;ir the willow?” she laughed. "How ! Abruptly she rose, »mpa en y

"The moral!” she said quickly. “Ask well you kn<yw women!” ; away but a few steps however, when she
Marot." . , "Do you mean that she”- | turned, her face suddenly treejrom an-

"Why 3Iarot?” balancing the stick with “j mean that her welfare is in strong - ^ 0ilef a a 6 . . * "y,
the fool’s head in hie hand. hands; that there be few greater in all , ’f* Maimed, ^bh t —

“Because he dared love Queen Alarguer- tips-land, none more honored. The duke’s haut areh, half, îepe^tant. Ho -
ite!” she answered impetuously. “The principality is vast. But here comes the one be angry ou such a day a ’
fool in motely; the lady in purple! How princess.” The hound sprang to his feet but termes and f lowers, 
he jested ait her wedding! How he wept and ran gamboling down the path.- “Ask He diq re^y’, a1ld’ 1™etre86 
when he thought himself alone!” her the rest yourself, most unsophisticated mE5.7£,her®^ ^Tv^h.ffv nalace

“He had bu t himself to blame, Jacque- ; fool ! -Ur,” with a touch she could not ^hat a eoutra^. to the stuffy pala^
line,” returned the other, with composure, .resist, “what a handsome bride she will mth ad the courbers, mnnsters V

àÿs*. «■ «- «s ■»* “ r£ ' ”“1*,,r “* ssktra & £s»z, -r,oefore him. He could not climb to her, o£ Buoh a daJ, stroll into the forest; sit
by xthe fountain; run over the grasa?v 

Her voice was. softer thaai it -had been;

Under the Rose8 f

t % '„ »

By FREDERIC S. ISHAM, All the Russian Forts in Front of Nogi’s Right 
Army Have Fallen—Thrilling Account of 

“Fiercest Fight Yet” Before Port Arthur 
Oyama to Be Reinforced With 

500,000 Men.

■ Author of the " Strollers."I :;*\>*T*

I
h.

SYNOPSIS..

YîHAPTER I—PrtncMS Louise of France is 
the Duke of Friedwald, a stranger 

tMftAe French Court, in order to cement the 
-of King Francis and the gmperor 
.The duke’s .jester cornea to court 

>«hd ia challenged by. 
fool. II—Francis con-

■ J ■üïiin the moon.”
“And yet I can see the future for all ■ 

thait,” she replied persistently, defiantly.

1
i

*s to amuse the 
Trlboulet, the 
tiemna the duke’s letter to death by the. sen- 
it*See of Trlboulet, -who Is lesions, then 
•pares him with a warning. Ill—The stranger 
befriended by Jacqueline, a female lester 
in the suit of the Princess. He telle the 
princess of the duke and’ his love for her. 
He seems- high born and she- appoints a 
meeting wlUi him in the garden. IV—The 
.yèsttr is much with the" prlnceia Jacqueline 
thinks he loves Louise. The duke is coming 
to court ahead of the appointed time

princess
king's

when the last cover of the Russian de
fences was captured.

The fighting was desperate in the ex
treme, with bayonets and dynamite hand 
grenades, and the entire garrison was 
killed with tile exception o! a parly of 
twenty who escaped through the covered 
wail, which they destroyed behind them 
by exploding four mines and thus pre- f 
verted the Japanese from pursuing them.

Though the numbers engaged and the 
area of the fighting were email, both as
sault and defence were more furious than 
any in the previous history oi the siege . 
of Port Arthur.

; Tokio, Dec. 25, 3.30 p. m.—The following 
i report was received from ithe besiegers at 
i Port Arthur this afternoon: 
i “A body of our right wing surprised 
i the enemy at Housanytamtun (Housany- 
I entao?) and Siaofantun( the latter about 
: six- and a half miles northeast of Port 
' Arthur) at ten o'clock Saturday night and 
occupied the villages and Subsequently dis
lodging the enemy, occupied the whole of 
TaliUchiaturvf about five miles northwest 
of Port Arthur) at 2,55 o'clock, this morn
ing.

“Our repeated attacks during the past 
few days were, uniformly successful and 

i now the whole of the enemy's advanced 
j positions fronting our right iw.ing is in our 
, hands.”

>

,5-—

i" !
CHAPTER IV.

“Well, Sir Mariner, do you not fear to 
Tenture so far on a dangerous sea?” asked 

e mocking voice.
,, “A dangerous «a, fair Jacqueline?” he 

replied, stroking the head of the hound 
which lay before the bench. “I see noth- 

emiling fields and fragrant beds

4
- % l&Îmb i.Si>q:

9 '! 500,000 Jap Recruits to the 
Front.rly r~.,_V; j save

flowers/'
% ’ “Oh, I recognize now Monsieur Diplo-

mat, not Sir Mariner!” «he retorted.
Beneath her headdress, resembling in

some degree two great butterfly wings, her g]je could not stoop to him. Yet, I dare 
■ feee--looked smaller than its wont. Laced say, it was a mad dream he would not „ v th narrow

tight, after the fashion, the cotte-hardie have foregone.” _ brushed the leaves on either hey xyords .fraught widh suggestions of. ex-
made her, wau4„«>pear üttle_ larger than “Not have foregone she ^d(! ^ prineess Louise appeared, walk- hflarating companionship. Did she note
could be clasped by the hands^of a scJdier, quickly. Wha. wquld he not‘hate given Intently the jester watched their effect? Ah any rate, she laughed

Moved her tiiuo tb.edAiqse a^e-e-,je^ Navarre, Mk her m his areas and kissed -, - kad suggested. All in white i sward with this pions trous gown, weighted
ter? Since.he had amved Jacquenne had her brow! When amid gay festivities she. ^ ^ a glittering white, with sR-! with wreaths of .silver? Is it not but one

'.’.'We* relegated, as.; it twi, to the.eorafr., bq»||ae his bride! Not have foypgone. , ^ i«vi*ingly hymeneal. A,of Übe many penalties of high, bktii?. Oh,
'•fÇraiètlÿ’èyer fir«.t;Wjth the pnneess, Yee; Marot would forego that day h™1 j bj-ùk fOT a duke q* a king, more stately for the short skirts of the JdWy! What
'‘ fcSa iferforee stood aside on itbe;tisnit«.of other days.” . i'î'ftinUt the quefcM’tondsomer than the fav- ctotifont to be arrayed like Jacqueline!”
',""£Bp iftrei|n .fcol''.w&!ee: coniliaiïy. her mis-. Still that jnettia; that irritating.inuho- ;ori£e of favorites'wh»’ruled the kin^ and “And ahe, princess, donbtje» . thinks 

'•;trè«» strangely seembd to., prefer to Ikt bility. "What a tnigio talc, for a sninmer jflanoe ■ c :K‘ ■ ■ likewise of more gorgeous apipirel.'' His
, / -S" »v*. 7s-i !.. . ■; i i.'z »d»y!” was his only comment. /■’ !.... j “JadqueliSC,". she èaid, evincing neither heart beat faster as.ihe strove to answer

. First had 'it beeii talking, walking Mid “And Jüadllette! ” she continued rapidly, surprise nor any other emotion as she her in kind.
" jeetihg," ih which last accomplishment he “Distinguished in mien, graceful in man- approached, “go and fetch my fan. I be- “A waste of doth in vanity, as saith 

proved singularly expert, judging from the Iu the house of his patron lie dared ! jieve .y, jn the king’s antechamber.” Master Calyjin!” she replied, lifting her
peals of daughter to which her mistress oc- ]ook up to that, nobleman’s daughter. “Madam carried no fan when”—began arms that. shone with creamy softness 
easionally gàve vent. Then it had become Diane de Poitiers. A dream, a youthful the filri. • from the dangling folds of heavy silk.

1 riding hawking sod, worst .of «11, reading, dream! Enter M. de-Brtzc. grand sene- “Then ’fis eomewliere else. Do not “Were it mot for this courtly incumbrance
ijaîiately Louise, féarued, as he jiad bren set 0f Normandy. Shall I tell you the I bandy words, but find it.” I should propose going into the fields with

forth, in the profane letters, had displayed rest? How Caillette stares, moody, knit- ; Sinking on the bench as the maid: walk- the haymakers. You may see them now
• marked favor for books, of. «U kinds— ting his brows at his cups! Of what isied quickly away, she remained for some —took—through the opening in the fol-

, The ,Tiœê of Battleq, by Bonnet; the tke jester thinking ” j moments in silent thought, a reverie the iage.” J
‘*be Breviary of Nobles in verse, the Livre “Whether the grand seneschal will let!jester forbore to disturb. Against the \Vith an expression part resignation,

' des Faits d’Armes et de Chevalerie, by him sleep with the spaniels, Jacqueline, ' clambering ivy which for centuries had part regret, she learned against the wind
* Chostine de Piean-and in a secluded gar- or tUm him out,” laughed the jester. reveled in this chosen spot lay her hand, from griffin vd)feh formed the amm pf
' den spot, with her fool and servant, she , Angrily she clasped her hands before a smaR ring of'-^curioiM workmanship, .hep*. EaMterp eopuded :*e • .lowing'Ot 

«eduhiusly buraued her literary: labors. her. “Is it the way your mind wbuld gleaming from her finger. 'W^AatW* A. •]«sta(W.dM tbs earns of .the xhike s
AAs books were rare, being'hand, printed move?” dhe retSrfed. ; ^er- to start,, reniem^rmg he Tiad fool-«o

snd hand illumined, the process’ choice “Â- jèstef without :a roof fà' covér him. la»t seen th? wf
• •''Swôfemês Wnofkrge; Ktff ^ahgumte, j, ]ike. a dog without a kennel, mistress.” , Idly the Pranoase Loumepteeked n tei 

Ihe king’s- sister, possessed some rarely “You but seek td 'W me from my. from the old, oW vjne piêteed 
executed* poems in tb^m4hanicai aspect . tafe,'f she/said sweetlÿ. “Caillette is none. Jet the pieces .float away. - , As.:.&ey —
■wtct^srmi.ted her .the use cf^v- eu%’hà ToJ . know. They were young tered and fell at the^este»-feeble re-

wral preeiMW chronicles, while the abbess togethèf. 'Twis said he confessed his j  ------ ' , ------ :......... .......... ’ : .
in-the convent near by, who esteemed love;- Ehat tokerm passed between JjW-j '.
Louise fof her piety àtid' accoittp-tSshtnebts', tthyMr he; iyrit to her; ai floorer, W
kaitoitted: to Iter care a' gorgeously paint- She. gaVe him. " A ftoWtaf he yet chen^bœ,
ed, satin bound, Life of St. “Agnes, a Ro- mayhap," dried, faded, yet plucked- by

\ ‘SLSS'yssresss *» "““—I
1 :assrss*«s£t£\ altar table, why* a manuscript of the LTghtiTeh^tr^Tto a o*

I fiwteh.ot Navarre suspiemuidy accompam, off a Êwct and redded it; j

\ *^ ^he he l°USh MiïhieVo^y. “Why should people hide ] J .wok selected for reading and "Conversa- ^ ^ Jfl80 6W6et and fragrant?” she JL— u « f TXlW^ qJÏÜer tnm-wmvis--
taon* ., .,'remarked and set the rose in her hair. - . ■[ , (j pat i«t# mirds. -

It was to this spot .the maid repaired t 6aid i0oldng at the flower, M) St V \ But if the prank eyi was annoyed at the
one soft summer afternoon, where she but not at her " , , t b ■ &■"? ■ A \ XZ/NM new found dullness of her plaisant, her

! found the fool and a volume^-Marguerite's. kt trust vou kept the rose, Monsier1 JW/ "/ "11 V 1 \ IviVV manner did not show it. The trouble started nearly six years ago,by the purple binding and the love knot Dip]onut?" 8he spoke up suddenly, her ex-, Mf k / l j "What,” she «aid gen^T- ‘Xo news h Dr Irvine put a hypothetical ques-

..........M silver-ewaitMt doubtless the coming prt8aiçn m06t irions. ! tT f 53 V f Æ from the teoW; ?no word of wtngae no ^ ^ Bislll0p Talbot. He asked what he
of the princess, and at the sight of them- ,(What r06e?” he asked, now become <T AU I &pfrj etory of ihe king.- I should seek a courier ghould d if a woman who had had four j plosions had place.
/file book of romance and the jester who regt]eaB benexth her cutting tongue. | A * * T/> to; My compamon, not a j^ter But there! hueband t of whom «he had divorced,, Fxnloded

: ;p»gbt it-what wonder her patience gave .<wliat roee? As if you did not know! : Jk W be^ch 0,16 °f them for desertion, applied for ! Seven Mines Exploded. London< De0. 26-A despatch to a news
w.' . . , ,, How innocent you look! How many roses fipB&Ugïf"1* Wmvoteaie thetlay «pou «be toen . communion, tie mentioned no name. ; The first mine exploded without warn- a_ ,from St Petersburg save it can

. ‘You have been here for a fortmW. are thera in the world? A thou^nd, or! Re^^ta^w^édtoO^frSr Bishop Talbot instructed him that-the wo-1 ing> and the explosion was not entirely be stated on rdiable authority' that the
. Monaèur DijdomaL she continued, bend- on]y one; What rose! Her rose, of course. J V.. ^ answered imMe teeeay. had excommunicated lierseli by' ob-. gneeeesful, owing to the heavy concrete ;fest ,h subjcct „f reforms ap-

- -- in8 the eyes whieb TYiboulet so feared u^ Have you got it? I hope *>, for the duke j » . r~- >/ ** J’6 l6ave. oS\ . . . taining a divorce on the grounds of de- ! above ^ The explosion of the „îbv p-nZor Ntehol^s vrill conta n
«, otWr. ' \ is coming and might ask for it!” . F " K^ sertion and advised him to put her outj^ dmine followed immediately and this feurewinis as foMon-»'' '° —
™'Thirteen'days, to be exact, sweet Jae- “The duke-coming!” Tbe; next mo- |NV 'rpy^i  ̂ , bAdd a beanbftd roje ^ ttte fo»l ^ Enroll. ' ■ ■ was succeeded by five sinallerexplosions. shall send to- the

... qaelipe!” bs answered, calmly. ... ment, he was-by her side and had takenj » I fra- Tin fry?».». J in *«m. Deainng -tbei-noee, h The woman referred to was Mis, hmma 'phe gjght was wonderful in the ex-
Tbéa" fcFerp là for, arjp, ahnoet roughly. “Speak. ?utv4 out I” ■ t it _ LT: D. EUiottyand the Hev. Mr. Irvine prompt- tpenie. Huge clouds of.^ro^n earth and

v yw if. ypuVe kept ifc re- he-.cried, “^oipe one is coming! "What - l- , : S ^ thmiihtful Mue eves 7^ 1 ^hen Reason j put her out of the church. He charges; j debris of alV binds were thrown 200 feet
; it^ypUtedly. .;■ . duke is coming?” i,'' LI, le asked ‘T'the Mattie wrti, Love.’ through Mr. ..Morgan's, counsel and tej in „ie air and it looked as if the whole

/.“What mean yon, gentle mistress?’* he “-¥ou ‘hurt me!” she exclaimed,angrily. presentment, tbtit Bishop. Talbot - became, {ort WJfl fient heavenward. \Yhen the
t-4dg«d quietly, without even looking at He loosened hie grasp. - If v had ^ubted the maid’s story he ed,’,Tbakig8utllf bo°^ 111 .*“^1,. hj tery angry: when He found that the wo- j c-loude of earth had settled down the snow

.; - ■ “What duke?” she answered scornfully.-; J1 iL ring ^n7her 1 ^ ^ ^ old fri6nd> Mm. Elliott, and for eome tive hundred yards around the
. “ ‘Sweet Jacqueline!’ ‘Gentile mistress!’ .“Her duke! Your duke! The emperor’s : confirmed Jacqueline's narrative rofe". ^ay’ ,5? ^I1 **** *ew$h. tiM.r immediately commenced -to make trouble : [o t covered with brown earth, pieces
You ine profuse with soft word.!” «he duke!” !" ^^ut^S^davs’^ournly pnAcœl” *** jour shoulder for Irvme It had-i>een repeatedly, said of timber, anil Mocks of concrete,
tried shandy. “The Duke of Friedwald?” he asked. ■-•. " 1 ’ ’ ever anil, attou to .steal a glimpse of the tba,t it was not ■ the -bishop so much as it j The explosions made two large breaches

“■Vnd yet they turn you not from an- “Of course! The princess’ fiance, bride- ! pretty -pictures. , , was Mrs. Tiliott. who was striking Irvine j in the north wab 0f the "fort, through
• groom to1 be, future husband, lord and a<,ddents it mav be made ia . Uaquestaonmgly he obeyed bw, the through Talbot. Anyway, Irvine was which the Japanese in the .moat swarmed.

^An«r!<’ she -said her eyes flashing, master,” she explained, with dubious I illuminated, gleaming m the tun- ou6ted and unfrocked. . ! They charged *o quickly that ‘fifty of them
2*.•"trz;£-"’"n,d •Arg’gs-a. a. i j^tgtî!st’a,saaî£ig‘iig

I»-, h.—ssa-a.v—-»—-sssÎSdt'.tSàïSSSA'ïïïd.îMzr^^.ïïK'KSsrAatwa1
-ttJS sr^s s*m." ; sas çasss sstsr %&?*** -* -r*1 ssftjsw» snarer

continual ^bendiM^fortrarTwith fingersi ™entment a"d. 1™?”y * turn "ld Many private detectives were employed, | Jn the meaŒtime the Russians had ru«h-
Ofned over her fnees j f-raney in. initial letter and tai piece sue and for several months they have been ed reinforcements of some 300 to the fort Woodstock, N. H., Dec. 23—(Special)—
“Ihe country is infested with many rov-: ^med to_ .him- for the. moment rather workin$ secretly in Bishop Talbot's dio-1 through the covered wall at the rear. The Otis. Graham, son of James Graham, who

ing ban£ commanded by the so-called in-! ^ k™1^Jowly maiden than a proud ^ ,Jt » 6?id that Attorney Francis I leeond battalion o.' attackers were .unable had a , and a foot taken off iu an ac-
deoendent barons who owe allegiance to : Princess, of the realm. Lynde Stetson’s presentment includes the, to advance immediately as the eapping ddent on the Main Central RaUway, in
neititer’king noTemperor,” he answered. ! ,“H*^ nluoh Ms evidence *athercd b/ detectives,_and trcnvhe# from the parallel to thfi moat „a ' sume weeks ago, and was

I “Their homes are perched, like eagles’ ^°"'n! ’<6^e 5,! that the evidence deals almost exclusively ,vere lilled with debris. When this debris for at the pub]ic hospital there, has
! sa.r S8ir î"sl;. xî ^ 'r.r‘â.£ ïfss « ^ .XïirvS

! *“ - ' f«4 MMr* , • Prominent Bishops Dragped In. ** “ jSt/Iy ™ï C "y
j “liid you encounter any such?” gently. B«mon or ^ evOT par es o^ e The presentment not only charges Bishop whoie Garrison Killed i But This morning the teachers’ institute re-
! “OIttimes.” mcmimtery he retorted, vitn a snort, conspij.acy vdth a WOman to - . sumed its session. Mayor Lindsay ad-

“And left unscath'ed?” '“SÏÏm* eh, Kmk, in “Do min Irvine, but it flatly accuses hint of we y' dressed the boXrcl in an eloquent speech.
“Because I was a jester, madam; some- riuty ooeaicnce ene oi Ke i . honorable use of me names of fellow The commander of this enterprise real- This afternoon the ejection ot officers ve

toing less than man; a lordling's slave, a n0„ mT " * bishops. , ,| Lze,l that auy attempt to gain the interior : suited as follows: President, H. F. Per-
! woman’s .plaything! Their sentinels shared R3®6, . „ , -, -„T , The bishops now dragged into this 0f the fort would end in disaster if his -kins, B. A., Hartland; vice. Miss Evangc-
with me their flasks; I slept before their y ! vVu ” amazing case are Bishop Potter, of New whoJe force advanced in one body, so he ; line Kinney, Bristol; secretary, G. H. liar-,
signal fires and even supped in the heart ,wlliat the king hath told you. Why > Yor] ;y^bop Seymour, of Illinois; Bishop disposed his men along, the wall and or- ! rtson, Woodstock. Additional members ot

i of their stone fastnesses. Fools _ and wear the monarch s rang. Whitaker, of Philadelphia; Bishop White- dered them to gain the lower,level of the ] executive, Wm. Crawford, Rebec; Miss
monks are safe among them, for the one lira monarch a_ ring, sue repeatea ^ head of pjttiburg; Bishop Doane, of Al- interior of the fort by twos and threes • Hattie Jameson. Richmond Corner.

I amuses and the other absolves their sins, replied euddemly from wandoring though . b • Bie)bop Adams, of Maryland, and and to bnd cover jn the holes which had. Votes of thanks were passed to retiring
! Yet is there one free baron,” he added 1 Why, »®w kro>w y<yu • Ah’ *)acqu * bishop Scarborough, of Trenton. been made in the surface by. the, Japanese President Gray and other officers The
! reflectively, “whom even I should have , — , . -In a letter to the president of one of the shells, and these offered good cover for I next annual meeting trill also be held ra
: done well to avoid; he, the most feared, | consent, xou ]eadj cburcb societies of the country, the nfle and machine gun fire directed . Woodstock,
the most savage! Louis of Pfalz-Urfeld!” | «“fwn» king a desire. Bishop Talbot, defending his course against from tbe rear 0f the fort. In. these holes

“Have you ever met him?” asked the : The kings desire. she replied me- :lryin denoullced the unfrocked rector as 150 0f the attackers had found cover by 5
! princess, in a mechanical, tons- . j chanjciajly. .- Is it not the will of Gtod. monster of vice. o’clock in the morning.
1 “No,” with a short laugh. A few of j ."Then you will obey the king) he per- ------------------------------------------- Advancing carefully the Japanese ap
his knaves I encountered, however, whose ; meted dully. Spence’r T. Hancock, of Manchester proached the Russian defences in the rear
conduct shamed the courtesy of the other ‘‘Why,’ she answered, smiling and (Pe„„.), has just His eigtity-nrst R fo d wm.king from hole to hole

bending nearer, “will you spoil the and toe fiftieto anniversary M his ^ ^ q( the darkne6s the entire
day- . health was bad, and he prepared a list of battalion gained the interior Ot the fort, "

You would gave yourself to a man h|# pall.bearers. All ot these are dead, and notwitb„tandj11g the desperate resistance, of "
whether or not you loved hi.m? ’ ^ he has prepared a tresh Hat._______ 1Qade by tile Russians. j lts a

A frown gathered on'the princess’- brow, . ‘ ' ”, t-u, fir.t rharize made against the wall | do f
but she stopped, herseff-pi^ed up the I unfureessful . but j Knife ^ ^

book he bad dropped, brushed the earth recebtly gave birth to triplets, all of which } followed charge until midnight, I maimlle, Out. 
fro<m it and, seated herself upon the bench. aI e now living and in the best of health. 6 ^

Mj. ; ' -v- f '
i Tokio, Dec. 25, 5 p. m.—Tokio is again 

a great military camp, and the scents ot 
Headquarteira of the Japanese Third last spring, when the first armies were 

| Army Before Port Arthur, Dec. 20, via mobilized and despatched, are being rlii"
; Ynkow (delayed in transmission), via Tien plicated. Thousands elf recruits and reserv- 

awakening? So far lay the branch above j Rsm, ‘Dec. "M—Since the'geficral assault of ists. are assembled, dirilling and equipping 
Iris reach! His voice rate and fell with ] Nov. 28-27 (against the' forts <Jf' Kihlnng preparaitory to taking the field, 
the mystic rhythm of trie meter, now-i and Kekewan Mountains, resulting! in fur- The ‘permanent and temporary barracks 
dwelling on deai^’jMjd'danger, the short- j iou6- fighting and grcht' loSs of life arid de-' arq tiled and it is necessary to ,billet soi
lless .of .life, the sweetoe^ .of passion, ^hen *rjbed at length by the Associated Press j diers' brought to the city. '.Oyama fiçld is 
telling the pleasures of 'the dance. . 1 correspondent in a de?;iatch filed Nov, 28), ] a sj/epe. <?f activity, mb ere infantfif anil

■ Lower fell the ppficeæ’. hpnd qntil it y,e Japanese liave 'been engaged'’in tun- cavalry.‘and. artillery are constantly. ,4,118- 
.touched .the..rea-hegd' head^, touched, and celling under the north fort of' Kefcewan ing. T.he ;bayerics lire blank cartridges for 
lingered. . Before the. io<4’s cy^, the letters Mountain. Two main tunnels tan under the purpose "of breaking in i/ue 
Of thg book t^aaipc.1)libi"e_d æcud|henfaded thé north wall of the forf from the fiiv.it hpjees. .

' -way,/J)ouÿt, ’ misgiri-pg,.. fpir, . vanishbd- for a distance of forty" feeV arid t'heré were, The,general qtjli.tajy'.p-rgiayatiojis are.cn- 
»u tiic utouiemi. The flower she, had given four short "branch tunfims. , ' ' . .oripoua., Jt .is piaiiiqed tq give Feld Mar-
ihjim wwii.-.i to burn on his heart;. . He for. -Dn the morning of Déc. lflraeiTn'tiyna- qhal Qyanpi a rough .total of half a, million 
got the decree of .the tin®; ÿri' equivpca- mite mines were laid, the'objét* rif which men, tritp a heavily.. increased artilleiw 
Hon, the unanswered question.. Passion- was to destroy the nortii Wall 'and so give arm, beside providing a defence for t’or- 
ately he thrust his hand into his doublet. y,e Japanese access to the tort. The fort j m06a and Soutnren Islands, in anticipa- 

“The rose and love are one,” he cried, bad so 'long resisted the aæaulfs Of the tion of the Russian second 'Pacific squati- 
“T.he rose is”— Japanese that it was: considered necessary ton’s attempt to seize a base. The port ot

“Pardon me, madam,” said a voice,and that the explosions of the mines and thf K clung, in Formsa, has been declared in 
Jacipieline, clear eyed, calm, stood before subsequent attacks should be carefully a fitat« of siege and other preparations in 
them. “The fan was not in the king’s planned. General Samejima, commanding Formosa and the Pescadores are progress- 
ibedchaimber or I should have been here the left division, asked- for volunteers who ]ng. Winter ia not interfering with the * 
sooner. - I trust you have not been put would be prepared to capture the fort or Jaipamese transport service, 
out for want of it?” to die in the attempt. Two entire bat- The railway between Dalny and Yen.tai

•'iNot at all, Jacqueline,” returned her, talions answered the general's -cdll,- one ,y worknng well and the running time be- 
mistress, with a ,natural, tranquil move- from the left division and the other from t1Veen Tokio and Liao Yang is six days, 
ment, “although”—sharply—'‘yqu„ were the general reserves,
gone- lçoger 'than you should-, have, been. The first battalion -remained in the ea- 

" (To be continued.) •_* poniere during the explosions of the mines,
while Ahe second battalion was ip. a 
paspllhl close ’ to" the" wall MSW Çûuq|ter- 
scatp". 1 ’ ‘ " •

In order that the dark blue uniform of

Sf - The Most Terrific Fight Yet.
“Horn much splendor the penman hat 

shown 1"CHAPTER V.

a

new

a

the Never Retreat, Says Kurop&tkin.
Mukden, Dec. 25^-General Kuropàtkin, 

addressing the troops today, said:
-“You «must never'-allow yourselves to re

treat. .Even in the eaae- of the smallest de- 
taebmeot -'having only formed a plan, it 

IqfUlie fell w}M, xt*sld <be':tiiriiea by the .”»«*'*• «arried out to the end,” 
force of the eiplositm, all the attackers' Ruasia B,uahing Third Squadron, 
wore brown woolen uhderdrawei's over ■
tJjeir trousers, and brown sweaters ,ove!r St. Petei-sburg, Dec. 25—Admiral Birdoil 

’ Nkiln^tunies, " ru^têaif of iV Ÿ-âpo inhlf J* rjntiAcf àWivlÇojp'ievr ad. .iiyinff that
wore-: -a brown woolen headpiece, wliieh "all the shipyards in the Baltic are tyork- 
extended to the sKbulaewiS, leaving only the mg day and night and that the - t^ird

squadron ■will go out in- thvo eectione. The 
admiral pledges to . have the titst section, 
whîdh Avitl include the Seniavin, Apraxin, 
UshatyolY; Nicholas II and Kornitoff 
i>ea<ly* Sy Februaryând. thé second, con
testing of the Slava, Alexander II and 
Pamaitazova a little latea*.

i?3

. -a ,— - .1 INOXHER BIG SENS*-
TON IN NEW YORK,

monition.
to tJhè

; .-ms if-'.
^ow?- W to the sight ot

fipti. ., And sa 4er mood «waved hie. - He. ror- 
jp, «I' tg<A- hjg'-rcsoîâtidnf iiS6-pmdc; and yielded 

-to '.^p- mtotik&mi'pi the moment. But 
-vflhèn Ihe enuep^Mq® to call the weapons- 

SK è- i -ç->LJ‘i» *>tji«M.tiUàt .t!d, her glanaarapf- the. 
.My\ ^3 j shadow , qif ttAt. smile left ham Yhiless,- 

Jest, àui<5i end .whim had naked flig^-i. t 
"WoB'f” she said. “WeU, Sir- Foot?” 

BkSvI 1 Hi» eolorrahiêbed ^whth-al hisVhalf1 eqabar- 
yrakrbdtoethinggracefti and

. i
(Continued from page 1.) 

of. Marlborough, and the Rev. Ingram N.
Vf . Irvine, the pastor oriHuntingdon.:',hoir)
BiSli'Op' Talbot unfrbêked .beedtise otohis 
a&tucle towards Mrs. 'Elliott.
." -L Pierpont.'Mqrgan caused,the present* ; facevisible. ’1 _ . . . ..
ment ",to l>e drawn up against the bishop,j iEvery man carried a rifle in-his ngh 
feneie Ly-ndé Stetson, personal counsel | band and dynamite, grenades m his telt. 
tor Mr. SlOi-gan, and a member of tiiq, while a,lighted slow niatet was. attachpd 
Jipiscqpal general conference, drew up the ' to his cartridge belt with which to ignite- 

‘ ctosse ' against-, tlie; bisbop, in, conjunctiont the * fiteee of the grenades. _ * ,
wfth fienry Buld, chancellor of Bishop f': in this peculiar garb, with the lighted 
'MtoT3 diocese. - : matches at their waists, the troops pte*

^ ' sented a ettan^e appearance. -The 6oh
Trouble Over Four Times Dl- diers of the battalions iir the caponiere

a ... galleiiee, who were distinguished) by white
VOrCeU women. badges on their arms, were to make the

second assault. General Samejima. person
ally conducted these assaults. At 2 odock 

the afternoon of Déc. 19, after the ex-

ÆmmF

!

y-y-ic*'1 and stopped for

TO BE MADE BY CZAR?on

i
--

: m;

council of state -three" represdtitatives to 
advise on tl>e question aï in-tenintional af- 
fafcrs; -

Seeohd—Thaf the press censorship shall 
be abolished -and the press made free. .

Third1—That freedom of conSciénce shall 
be allowed, and fourth, that' elementary 
education shall be 
thioùgrfôirb the empire.

The DaSy Mail's S-t. Petersburg corres
pondent says that the manifesto probably 
will be issued December 26.

-1

1:
•»

made compulsory
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¥ Institute Finishes Business— 

Woodstock Man Loses Foot as 
Result of Accident.

:
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irnc
^riircely in Y|ur Own Hoi

hie <Kiseadf\ mountain rogues. I all but lured ill in- 
j deed from them. To the pioifsautry of my 
greeting they replied with true pilferefe 
humor; the free -baron had ordered every 
one «earchêd. They would have robbed 
and stripped, me, despite the color of my 
coat, only, fortunately instead of a fool’s 
staff I had a good blade of the duke’s.

or know 
address to 

been able to 
Ida, IC-tosters and 

(Tetott Jury, Bew-

>u suffer fron 
one wlho doe 
I learn what 
l others whi

sei

si
:

*

r y
POOR DOCUMENT

ddDo you want to 
$520 to yoer inoo

eggs—according to size of eggs. Eighty chickBsis a low aycffce.hatch—j 
Incubators wintcll you fo. Ciïckens alwaj* in demand at»tbe su 
so fifty cents is tl*-average ptmc secured. I» X* OIV ort «|htn<
gives Jftt) an income of $3M.ol Wouldn’t thatBctnB amount be oM 
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are made with two walls, 
case within case, of dry ma
terial that has been seasoned 
in our lumber yards. They 
are built solid as a rock and 
will stand any 
usage foryears

accept ou r offer the soon
er will the Chatham Incu
bator be earning profits for

The

THE
MANSON CAMPBELL 

CO., Limited

Dept. 15 Chatham, Ont.

Manufacturers of Chatham 
Incubators and Brooders, 
Campbell Panning Mills, 
and Chatham Farm Scales

Distributing Warehouses at 
Montreal, Que., Brandon. 
Man.. Calgary, Attn.. New B.C., Halifax,Westminster,
N. S. 9

We sell for Cash 
or on time a-s 
you desire.
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Glasgow for New York; 'Pretorian, from Liv
erpool for Halifax.

Sid, Mth—9tmr Ionian, Brown. St John; 
MacKay-Bennett (Br cable), Sachenk, aea.

London, Dec. 2&-#ld, stmr Florence, St 
John and Halifax.

Southampton, Dec 25—Ard, stmr New York, 
New York.

Halifax, N S, Dec 26—Ard stmrs Sicilian, 
from St John and sailed for Liverpool ; St 
Helens, from Port Morlen ; Cape Breton, 
from Louiaburg (C B); achr Bravo, from 
Porto Rico.

Sid—Stmr Senlac, McKinnon, for St John 
via ports.

plan to swindle un. When are you going 
to make that guarantee good, Thomas W. 
Lawson?

1. It is absolutely and unqualifiedly take.
2. a. Those things have been done with 

it which law and good business judgment 
dictated, and the stockholders unanimous
ly indorsed.

b. “The gentleman” 'who made your in
vestigation, like the paper who (hired him,

WANTED.A. FINANCIAL PIRATE, HIMSELF
DONOHUE/’ \X7ANTBD—Firet or second class teacher 

▼ V for school district No. 6, parish of 
Grand Manan, county of Charlotte. Will 
pay good salary. Apply, stating salary, to 
1. D. Harvey, secretary to trustees, White 
Head, Grand Manan. 12-B4-41-W
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“Trinity Copper,” That Never 
Paid Back a Red Cent.

?om Lawson’s mi ins’exi ralgia, arisiiji 
r __othed and quw 
iality of jfÊt

Such as Headache, Faceac^, Earacfl 
flamed and throbbilg nerves] 

by theanodym
IXfANTRD—At Provincial Hospital (for- 
▼ t merly called Provincial Lunatic Asylum) 
young women and men to train os nurses. 
Applicants must have good health and char- ; 
acter and fair education. Preference given ! 
to those with musical ability. Good wages; f 
uniforms, etc., 'supplied. Apply to Dr. JT 
V. Anglin, Medical Superintendent, St. John 
(N. S.)

MENTJOHNSON’S 5 IE
lied.(New York Commercial.) ownership of -such productive properties

. . . , as those described in the; La-wsonum pros-
la “that grim procession of cnmimus pectug> t^e Trinity Copper Company has 
id suicide»” of hid making, which the never paid one dollar in dividends to its 
thor of “Frenzied Finance” boasts of, deluded stockholders.

- ever-constant .wto A- Third—Tliat the “ledge” which origi-forming b« ever constant gfio.Uy « ^ ^ etated to be 360 feet in width,
ue, haunting him by day and gibbering dwindied away as the mining operations 
hie bed's head during the dread watch- progressed, and as a result of boring with 
of the night, the well-informed student diamond drills it was demonstrated to the 

ith an eye to the morbid, who follows satisfaction of the management that the 
_ , i i. c . v i so-estiled ledge was not a permanentr. Lawaons revelations of mental and c01)per.bearingfe body. In point of fact,

oral decay, will inevitably detect the ! tbey bored through it and around it, and 
jsencc of oae grisly specter. thus discovered its true character.
Shamelessly as Lawson has paraded the Fourth—That this wonderfully valuable,
lastly apparitions of his dead and half- alleged mine cost Mr. Lawson just $165,- 
rgotten crimes—distintering them from quq and a b]ock of stock, and that by his 
eir shallow graves and causing them,in all and prophecies he was able to dispose 
-a hideous realism of their mouldered 0£ jt to the corporation for millions, 
•emeits to bow and caper for the en- Fifth—(That no smelter nor reduction
•tainment of every curious onlooker,who works ever were constructed on the prop- 
posieaecd of the necessary 10 cents— ertyj. for the all sufficient reason that ore 
-e is, nevertheless, one grewsome sub- ! ^ paying quantities to warrant such con- 

that he has carefully stowed away in gtruction, never was discovered, 
xted corner of his private financial Sixth—That during the first year or so,
ard and he objects to its disentomb- a considerable amount of exploration work 
with all the strenuosity that his per- i ^th a diamond drill was done with the 

ed nature is capable of. view of discovering other ore bodies, and
murderer, fresh from the cossumma- tbat yÿg worik was wholly unsuccessful, 
of his crime, could scarcely display Seventh—That the reference in the Law-

■ perturbation at the chance approach goniau circular to “hydraulic machinery” 
stranger, than this despoiler shows s]lou]d> perhaps, be understood as a covert 

lever anybody stumbles over the ft]iU3ioa tbe concentrated pressure of 
id of fresh-turned earth, under which water jn tbe atock; but be this as it may, 
e the hideously mangled remains of no “hydraulic macliinery” was installed 
slaughter offspring of Lawson’s per- up(m property, unless an old pump or 
the Trinity Copper Company of New ; two mav ^ dignified by that title. The

I $5,835,000 of over-capitalization furnished 
; all the “water” needed to work the mine, 

mere passing reference in this col- j Eighth—That the “railroad” which Law- 
to this, the most recent Lawsonian j promised to build with some of the 
ere, evoked from Mr. Lawson the j $6,000,000 is now in full operation, prob- 
t page circular which appeared in abjy jn Lawson's disordered mind, but 
1 of the New York dailies last tj,e closest research fails to discover its 
and in which he attempted to de- existence in Shasta county, California, 

nis conduct—unsuccessfully attempt- -Ninth—Tbat since the discovery of the
km without saying. A few addi- Native worthlessness of its mineral de
words on the subject written here posits, the company’s properties at Ken- 
her day resulted in the publication eyj Shasta county, California, have been 
toston paper of an inspired article— allowed to fall into a ruinous and dilapi- 
-•haps it was a paid reading notice— dated condition and the wood-rats play 

a is so packed with misrepresents- b;de and eeefc through the deserted cur- 
of easily ascertainable facts with re- ridors of the “office building,” erected at 

oe to mining conditions in California, a cost the stockholders of nearly $20,- 
gical formations, and the like, that 
Us for no extended figures, 
t there are certain facts and figures,

:ay nothing of the strident Mendacity 
which Lawson succeded in unloading 

in the guillible nearly $6,000,000 of the 
ital stock of which, considered in the 
it charitable light, was never more de- 
iped in to; a fizzle, that should be more 
ely known and more generally under
od and appreciated.

3. a. Absolutely and unqualifiedly I did 
not “sell that stock at 25 and as high as

for nearly a century. 
JPTor external use. 
tel At ill druggists.

It has cured inflammation
Valued as much foi interna 

aSc; three times as mucfy0 
I. 6. JOHNSON & CO. - JF ■

conqBRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown. Dec. 23—Ard, stmr Lucania, 

New York for Llreropol, and proceeded.
InlstrahuU. Dec 23—Passed, stmr Hiber

nian, Portland for Glasgow.
Havre, Dec 23—Ard, stmr La Lorraine, 

New York.
Brow Head, Dec 23—Passed, stmr Lucania, 

New York for Liverpool.
Liverpool, Dec 2t—Ard, stmr Lucania, Netw 

York via Queenstown.
Queenstown, Dec 24—Sid, stmr Cerdlc, Liv

erpool for New York.
Queenstown. Dec 26—Sid stmr Ivernia, 

from Liverpool for Boston—delayed by fog.
Liverpool, Dec 26—Ard stmr Canadian, 

from Boston.
Glasgow, Dec 26—Ard stmr Concordia,from 

St John.
London, Dec 25—Sid atmr Philadelphian, 

for Boston.
Glasgow, Dec 24—Sid stmr Alddes, for St 

John.
Liverpool, Dec 23—Ard stmr Corinthian, 

! from St John and Halifax.

47.” 61-wb. Absolutely and unqualifiedly I did not 
give a guarantee or “pledge my honor ’ 
that the stock would not fall below 23 in 
the 'market or fall below any price.

c. Absolutely and unqualifiedly I did not 
buy any stock at $5 a share and under.

d. Absolutely and unqualifiedly I did not 
buy any stock back in prosecution of any 
systematic or other plan to swindle or 
treat any one unfairly.

e. Absolutely and unqualifiedly I always 
have and always will make good any guar
antee I have mode on Trinity, or any 
other thing, even 'to absolutely making 
good my guarantee to (the people that 1 
will before I am through with the ones 
iwho hired you to pursue your vile work— 
the “frenzied financiers” and the “Sys
tem”—place them where they can do no 
further deceiving and plundering of the 
people.

In leaving you, I assure you I wBl not 
further contaminate myself and outrage 
decency by again recognizing you, unless 
you give me consent to publish the letter 
I refer ito, which, of course, you will not 
have the courage to do, or your boss the 
courage to allow you -to do.

THOMAS W. LAWSON.
Boston, December 20, 1904. ^

A Boston O inion on Frenzied 
Finance.

D03TON, MAOS.
V*7ANTED—A girl for general housework. 
VV Apply to Mrs. O'. S. Corse, 21 Golding 
street, St. John, N. B.

%
thr

UNCLE SAM WANTS TO 
BOSS THIS HEMISPHERE

TyETlANTED—A Second Class Male or Female 
VV Teacher for Birch Ridge school district 
No. 8 Gordon, to teach the coining term. 
District rated poor. Apply to R. M. Gillespie, 
Birch Ridge, Vic. Co., N. B. 12-14-41 w

VX7ANTBD—A Second or Tihrd Class
ft Female Teacher, for coming term, for 
District «No. 3, Perth Parish, Victoria i 
County. District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Enoch Lovely, Secretary, Tobique 

12-3 wk awNarrows, N. B.

“Their blood has washed out their foul 
footsteps—pollution—

“No refuge could save the hireling and

“From the terror of flight or the gloom 
of the grave.”

Sir Howard writes: ‘The words are cer
tainly inapplicable and out of date, keep 
old sores needlessly running, and breed 
ill-will and distrust in young America. The 
full text of “God Save the King” is rare
ly, if ever, sung. It is needlessly offensive 
and out of date. Let teaching America 
leave out the third verse of the ‘Star 
Spangled 'Banner/ ” i

f11RL WANTED—For general housework in 
U* small family. Apply to S. J. McGowan, 
Daily Telegraph Office.

(From Our Own Correspondent,'
New York; Dec. 23—That the aggres

siveness of the United States is likely to 
keep pace with its marvellously, growing 
power and importance has been in
dicated vividly again by one of 
the most important members of the 
Roosevelt circle, recently secretary of war 
Elihu Root, himself very much of a presi
dential possibility four years hence.

Cfttt reaffirmation and amplification of 
the Monroe doctrine in a formal speech 
here last night before tire New England 
Society has aroused the keenest interest 
both here and abroad. With all the 
weight of the government behind it, it 
breathed the essence of the most aggres
sive militarism, and Elihu Root is no im
pulsive fire eater, but except John Hay, 
the ablest, keenest, and meet astute of the 
president’s advisers.

1
wkly.

FOREIGN PORTS.
W7ANTED—Firat or second class teacher I 
VV for school District No. 2. Wicklow. Ap- ! New York, Dec. 23—Ard, stmr Campania, 
ply* to School Secretary, D. C. Slipp, Wick- I Liverpool and Queenstown.

Port Eads, La., Dec. 23—Ard, stmr Bjorg- 
I vin, North Sydney (C B).

~ ' Boston, Dec 23—Ard, stmrs Trautenfels,
SALESMEN W ANTED at once, to represent i Calcutta: Caledonian, Manchester; Dominion, 

"Canada’s Greatest Nurseries." Special Louisboure fC B 
list of New and Hardy Specialties in Fruits,
Ornamentals, Shrubs and Roses. Liberal in
ducements, pay weekly, exclusive territory, 
handsome free outfit. Spring season’s canvas 
now starting. Write now for full particulars.
Stone & Wellington, Toronto.

1

Sid—Stmrs Columbian, London ; Boston, 
Yarmouth; Pathfinder, Norfolk for Port
land.

New York, Dec 23—Ard, -bark Leidi, Rio 
Grande Do Sul; schrs Golden Rule, San 
Andreas.

New London, Con.,Dec 23—Sid, schrs Essie, 
Liverpool (N. S); Lavonia, from New York 
for Port Greville.

Portland, Me, Dec 23—Ard, stmr Path
finder, Norfolk; schrs Grace Davis, Moon
light and Annie Laurie, Now York; Cora 
May and Lotus, New York for St John; 
Joseph Hay, Boston.

Cld—Stmr Hurona, London ; schrs Mary L 
Newhall (new), Philadelphia; Emma W. 
Day, Bar Harbor.

Sid—Stmr Turcoman, Bristol ; Hilda, Parrs- 
bors.

Portsmouth, Dec 73—Ard, sc hr R Carson, 
New .London for 8t Martins.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 23—Ard, schrs 
Wm L Elkins, St John for New Haven ; Wm 

, F Campbell, Stonington for do. 
TXTANTBD—By a teacher holding ^ Superior 1 Sid—Schrs Genevieve, from New York for 
VV School License, a position as teacher in , St John; Georgie Pearl, from New York for 
Superior or good graded school for term be- . iSt John; John G Wàlker, from New York 
ginning Jan. 1, 3506. Has taught a superior j for St John Lucia Porter, from (Richmond 
school and can furnish best of reference, j (Va) for do; Abbie & Eva Hooper, from 
Address: John M. Keefe, Florenceville, N. B. i New York for St John.

12-14 Irnrk d&w. Boston, Dec 24—Ard, stmrs African Prince,
! Ja^an.

Dec 25—Ard, stmrs Cambrian, .London ; Vic
torious, Calcutta; Henni a, Progresse. Mex
ico; Ken nett, Port Depalx, Hayti ; Boston, 
Yarmouth; schrs J L Colwell, St John; Luta 
Price, St John; tug Underwriter, Hillsboro.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 94—Sid, stmr 
Hilda, Parraboro.

City Island, Dec 25—Bound south, schrs 
Mauna Loa, Moses Creek fN S) for New 
York; Clayola, Eatonville for New York.

Chatham, Mass, Dec 25—Passed, stmr Bor
der Knight, Boston for New York.

Oporto, Dec 13—Ard, schrs Checkers, St 
John’s CNfld) ; Reliance, do.

Portsmouth, N H, Dec 24—Ard, schrs Hun
ter, Carteret, (N J) for St John; Prudent, 
Elizabeth port for St Stephen ; Oriole, Boston, 
for St John; Grace Darling, do for Economy.

Salem, Mass, Dec 24—Ard, schrs Lucia 
Porter, Richmond for St John; John G Wal
ter, Genevieve, ahd Georgie Pearl, New York 
for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 6—Sid, schrs 
Ruth Robinson, from At John for New York; 
Louis V Chaples, from do for do; Henry 
Miller, from do for do; William L Elkins, 
from do for do; Rothesay, from do for do; 
Silver Spray, from Sand River for do; Greta, 
from Sack ville for Bridgeport 

In port—schrs Eva May, Raritan River for 
Port Greville; Elsie, New London for Liv
erpool (N S); D J Melancon, Edgewater for 
Yarmouth; Frank & Ira, New London for 
St John.

Dec 24—Ard, schrs Lavonia, New York for 
Port Greville; Elsie, New London for Liver
pool ; Ruth Robinson, «St “John for New 
York.

Sid—Schrs Hugh John, Jordan River for 
New York; Mauna Loa, Moses Creek for 
New York.

Boston, Dec 26—Ard stmr Niocolai II 
(Dan), from Copenhagen ; Sagamore, from 
Liverpool; Catalone, from Louisburg (C B.)

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 26—Ard schrs 
Annie F Kimball, Whitemore, from Mount 
Desert.

Sid—Schrs Maggie Todd, for New York; 
Empress, do; Mildred A Pope, for Boston; 
A W Ellis, for Rockland; W R Perkins, for 
Belfast; Helena, for Wlnterport; Sadie Will- 
outt, for Stonington (Me); Viola, for St 
John (N B); Clara C Hall, do; Annie A 
Both, do.

Chatham, Mass, Dec 26—Passed north,stmr 
Dominion, from New York for Boston.

Passed south—Stmrs Hurona. from Boston 
for Charleston and Jacksonville; Duncan 
(Nor), from Hillsboro (N B) for Baltimore.

Calais, Me, Dec 26—Ard schr Margaret P 
Roper, from Boston.

City Island, N Y, Dec 26—Bound south 
stmr North Star, Portland (Me.) ; schrs 
Hugh John, Jordan River (N S) ; Silver 
Spray, Sand River (N S) ; Rothesay, St 
John (N 13) ; Harry Miller, do.

York,
Sherman, from Jacksonville.

New London, Conn, Dec 26—Sid schrs 
Rewa, from St John for New York; William 
F Campbell, from Stonington (Me), do; 
Morris & Cliff, from Rockland (Me), do; 
Pardon G Thompson, from St John forv 
Bridgeport ; Francis Goodnow, from St 
George (N S) for Norwalk.

Portland, Me, Dec 36—Ard Schrs Winnie 
La wry, from New York for Jones port; Mil
dred A Pope and Alma, from Machias for 
Boston.

Sid—Stmrs Roman, for Liverpool; Path
finder, Norfolk and Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Mast*, Dec 26—Passed 
stmr Duncan (Nor), Hillsboro ÇN B) for 
New York.

Philadelphia, Dec 26—Ard atmr Manches
ter Corporation, from Manchester via Liver
pool and St John (N B.)

t

TX7ANTED—Second or third clma female 
VV teacher for school district Ny 6, Drum- 

jpply, stating 
a, Jr., secre- 

32-14-Jmw

A Cry for Reciprocity.mond, Victoria county, N. B. 
salary wanted, to Amos Wat 
tory, Undine, Vic. county, NJ The sentiment for commercial recipro

city between the United i-tates and Can
ada ie growing steadily, and iti bound soon 
to be a very vital issue. The New York 
Times today says editorially:

“On our own side it ie dear that a senti
ment is growing up opposed to the fencing- 
in policy of both countries. It is making 
itself felt at both ends of the long boun
dary between the two countries, at the 
extreme east and at the extreme west. 
But the duties levied for protection in 
Canada are very much lower than the like 
duties on our side. They are applied to 
a much smaller number and variety of 
commodities. It is inevitable, therefore, 
that in any agreement for reciprocal trade 
the claims of Canada to concessions would 
be stronger than our own, and we must 
be prepared to give that fact weight, 
should negotiations be re-opened,

“Another consideration that cannot be 
ignored on this side is that the longer the 
interests protected by the tariff in Canada 

allowed to enjoy their privileges the 
more tenacious they will be) of them. The 
sooner the question of reciprocity is taken 
up the better.” ,

?y. The following opinion of “Frenzied 
Finance” and its exponent, from a leading 
Boston financial paper, may be of inter
est:—

“Far several weeks Mr. Lawson has 
been canvassing Boston newspaper men, 
financiers, and those who study public 
opinion, with this question: 'What would 
happen if somewhere in my articles on 
Frenzied Finance I should announce that 
the way to test the system of Frenzied 
Finance is for the whole country to rise 
up and demand this money of the savings 
banks, the trust institutions and the na
tional banks, all in one day, Laiwson to 
name the day; and then, suppose that 
later I named, by a broadside public ad
vertisement over the world, say April 10, 
as the date on Which such judgment of 
the people against the millions should take 
place? Might not something happen.

“All of which raises the inquiry as to 
'how far 'Boston is going to be put back 
as an investment centre—and it is today 
the second investment centre in the United 
States—when it permits Lawson to roam 
at will abroad, with no judicial or expert 
medical inquiry.

“A Boston broker just returned from 
London says: T was astonished while in 
•London to be continually peppered 
inquiries as to who was this Laws cm, what 
did he look like, and how many millions 

he worth. It just made me sick.’
“A leading Boston financier who repre

sents some tens of millions of property 
says: U have just returned from a two 
weeks’ vocation, and I was astonished to 
find how seriously Laiwson was taken 
south and west. They really think he is 
a man of some consequence, and I really 
don’t knetw whether to laugh or be indig
nant.’

“The people who have been stimulating 
Mr,' Lawson, and, in effect, in conspiracy 
with him in his recent raids and tirades, 
are really more responsible than he is.”

M) per month and 
F to reliable men 
lg our goods, tack- 
ees, fences, along

rx/ANTBD—Reliable men 
VT expenses; $260-per di 
In every locality inlroduof 
ing up show cardslon A 
roads, and all oonsp4u#s places; steady em
ployment to good, 
experience needful ; 
lare. The Empire 
Ont.

To Take Charge of Hemis
phere.

Pst, capable men; no 
w at once for particu- 
edlcine Co., London, 

12-32-yr-w
Sp-eaiking with all authority, Secretary 

Root virtually declared a protectorate over 
all Central and Southern America, and 
while he did not in terms mention that 
part of -North America north of the 
United States boundary, the tenor of his 
speech was such as toe cause the Herald 
to head his remarks in big type: “This 
nation to rule hemisphere—Elihu Root 
quotes president in advocating strong 
policy.”

Ah the Herald says, (Mr. Root flourished 
the “big stick” so sweepingly as to make 
many of those which have been flourished 
in the past resemble fairies’ wands. He 
admitted that the enforcement of the 
Monroe doctrine might lead the nation in
to war at almost a moment’s notice, but 
he declared that the nation’s self respect 
was dependent on its staunch support of 
the doctrine.

“Not only must the United States in
sist on the hands <xf European, powers be
ing kept off the territory of Central and 
South American republics/’ he , declared, 
amid great applause, “but it is equally our 
duty to see that, the republics shall not so 
conduct themselves as to give foreign 
powers the semblance of a light to inter
vene to an extent which would necessar
ily compel the. United States to an en
forcement of the Monroe doctrine, which 
would have to lead to war.”

His entire address was a declaration of 
the rights this country as a police 

over the affairs of ail other repub-

FOR SALE,000.
Such ic the circumstantial history of this 

colossal fake, perpetrated by Lawson, the 
gtib-tongued rascal, who now whines as 
he recapitulates the black muster-roll of 
his villainies “that fate bangs no red 
lights at the cross-roads of a man’s 
career,” and who whimpers that he ever 

the dupe and never the duper.

arm

T7IOR SALE—Schooner Brenton, 66 tons,well 
X found. WU1 be sold at a bargain. A.
M. Melonson, Meteghan River, Dlgby Co.,
N. S. ________  6-H-tf-w
T71AR.M FOR SALE—200 acres, 160 cleared 
■F and fenced; good story and bait house 
with ell; frost-proof cellar; large woodshed, 
3 urge barns fitted tor stock; henhouse, 
sheep-pen, etc.; two orchards. Possession 
at once. Terms and particulars apply Dan
iel Campbell, Falrviile. N. B.

13-aO-ffl-dAw
TTIOR. SALE—Cheney’s Island. Grand Manan, 
JC . N. B., containing about 300 acres. Well, 
wooded, two dwelling houses, two barns and 
other buildings, all in good repair. Island) 
will pasture about 300 head of Sheep and 
winter large stock. Mainland can be reached 
at low water by horse and can-lags All 
stocks; farm implements, crops and furni
ture will bo sold . with pises Great bargain 
offered tor cash. ApplyS. E, Russell, 
Cheney’s Island, Grand Manan, N. B. S-10-tf-d

are
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Lawson's Abusive 
Reply to Questions

Show Girl’s Vanity Hurt Case.
Che artfully baited trap which captur

ed the credulous investors in Trinity Oop- 
P«r, was a prospectus issued by Lawson 
on Nov. 90, 1900, and at the risk of re
peating ancient history, it seems advisable 
in order that the reader may fully under- 
eta nd the tremendous difference between 
Lawsonian promisee and Lawsonian per
formances, to exhibit to the curious the 
’ imp of mouldy cheese, that caught the 
ver-trustful mice.
The prospectus starts with a hurrah 
ver the enormously remunerative char
rier of copper mining, illustrated with 
t amples selected from the best paying 
ines in Montana, Calumet and Heda and 
o like. Lawson telle his readers that a 
•ursory investigation will prove that no 
lier class of business will give as targe 
c earning*;” that a “careful investiga- 
i will prove that in no other industry 
. the future earnings be as surely de
tained,” and that “a thorough inventi
on will prove conclusively that the 
sent price of copper, the metal, is per- 
nent.” Crude copper, be it remembered 
* then selling at 17 cent» a pound, 
ext comets a circumtantial, but apoc 
ial etory to the effect that Lawson 

i been closely following “all alleged dia
ries of copper mining properties in 
United States, Canada and Mexico, 

ic specifically states that he investigated 
‘four hundred and eighty odd properties,” 

and that “in only forty odd instances” did 
they possess sufficient merit to justify Your paper is owned by Henry H. I^og- 
additional investigation at his hands; that j ere. He (brought you from California to 
further investigation 4on his part resulted do 'his vde bidding upon Heinze of Mon- 
in eliminating thirty-seven of them and tana.
that among the three that remained was I eaid, “Mr. Rogers, hare you lost your 
the Trinity properties in Shasta county aelf-rcepect?’’—bnt it was useless. When 
(Cal.), the pick of the bunch, so to speak. !• the money fiend smite* his breast and

! growls, “Ï will wade through moral lep- 
! rosy, ibut I will have my price,” nothing 
can stay his course.

He then turned you loose upon me with 
instructions to write me—crazy. You wrote 
me, crazy, and then you said, “What am 
1 to do, Mr; Lawson? I must earn my 
wage.” I said, ^Gro ahead, Donohoe; J 
understand you.” Then you wrote me a 
letter—Oh, such a letter ! —grovelling in 
the dirt and proclaiming me all that was 
perfect as a man, and you marked it 
“Private!” And then you sailed in with 
your mud showerere, and (have kept at it, 
relying upon the fact that I would not 
justify your scoundrelly characterization 
of me by publisliing it, for you knew 1 
would stand any of your vdleneas rather 
than commit this breach—pay any price. 
What a compliment to me! And from 
such <a beast!

To show your cowardly currishness I say 
to you and your boss: “1 dare you to 
give your consent to my publishing the 
letter which 1 received from you the otuex 
day, that all the world may see to what 
depths of degradation a man—I eliould 
have said a beast, can sink. I dare you 
to let me publish this letter.

Now you dare me to answer your list of 
questions about Trinity. You thought 1 
would imitate your iboss and remain sil
ent, but you are mistaken.

“1. Thomas W. Lawson, stand up! la 
it or is it not true that what you bought 
for #120,000, some shares of stock, you 
succeeded by your lies in selling to us for 
nearly $6.000,000?

“2. What has become of the $972,000 of 
working capital which we intrusted to you 
upon your reiterated promise that you 
would manage this mine ‘personally’ and 
protect our interests? The gentleman who 
made the investigation for the Commer
cial 9ays that about. $350,000 of this sum 
was expended in California 'and nearly 
one-half of it for no good purpose/ Where 
is the vest of our money? What have you 
done with it? What has become of our 
treasury fund?

“3. Thomas W. Lawson, when you sold 
us that stock at par—for $25 a share—and 
over par—<id high as $47 a share—you is
sued a signed guarantee pledging 'your 
honor,’ forsooth, that the stock would not 
fall below $23 in the marl:at. It declined 

cond—'That instead of realizing divi-, to $5 a share and under; when you bought 
ds on a stale commensurate with the jit back in prosecution of jour eye tamale

As your correspondent stated would be 
the case, Nan Patterson will suffer no 
legal penalty for the death of Caesar 
Young. .Even although District Attorney 
Jerome may stubbornly insist upon trying 
her again, he knows there is no possibility 
of a conviction. It ds generally believed 
by close watchers of the trial that had 
not her fatal vanity compelled her to take 
the stand, in opposition to her chief coun
cil’s wishes, she would have been acquit
ted this time. The attitude taken by some 
of the jurors, illogical and illegal as it may 
be, .was that she deserved some punish
ment anyway, even if they oould not con
scientiously convict her of deliberate mur-

with

was

To Denis Donohoe, Editor 
New York Commercial :

I note you address a communication to 
me in itihe New York Commercial, and you MONEY TO LOAN.call upon me for an answer.

If your vilely-made charges had been in
tended for me personally, as has your for
mer nasty language, I should have passed 
them by with that silent contempt which 
self-respecting men deal out to the black
guard, but as you try to impose upon in
nocent stockholders I must disappoint you 
and risk contamination by giving your 
memtionable carcass one fair, square kick.

I will do so but once, and then leave 
you to enjoy that miasmatic self-stench 
which exudes from your putrid mentality. 
Before committing such an almost unpar
donable sin against decency, I apologize 
to all people who recognize the laws of 
man, God or self-respecting animals, and 
even to those poor, un regenerate but sav
age beasts, who do not in their ignorance 
of your kind know there is an even darker 
condition oi indecency than that in .which 
they exist.

TkyfONBY TO LOAN—On city, town, village 
1YI or country property, in amounts to suit, 
at current rates of interest. H. H. Pickett, 
solicitor, 50 Princess Street, Si. John, N. B. 

1 yr-drw

power
lies on the American continents.

After a definition of the Monroe Doc
trine, as he understood it, Mr .Root said: 
“If we are to maintain this doctrine, which 
iti vital to our national life and safety, et 
the same time when we say to the other 
powers of the world : ‘You shall not push 
your remedies for wrong against these re
publics to the point of occupying their 
territory/ We are bound to say that 
whenever the wrong cannot be otherwise 
redressed, we ourselves will see that it is 
redressed.

der.

Young Gould in Bad Odor.
The vexed question of college hazing has 

tumultuously to the front by George
BIRTHS.OARLBTON COUNTY

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE come
Gould’s young eon, Kingdon, drawing a 
revolver when confronted by some upper 
classman of Columbia, who wanted to take 
him a captive to their dinner. The univer
sity authorities today gravely reprimand
ed the hazels and say nothing about 
Gould’s gun play, 
body is on the other side, and it is likely 
that young Mr. Gould will find it con
venient to seek some other school of learn-

un-
WEYMAIN—In this city, Dec 24, 1904, to 

the wile at Wm. W. Weyman, a soi.
iWoodstoek, Dec. 23—The twenty-seventh 

annual sqsnion of the Carleton County 
Teachers’ Institute opened in Graham's 
Opera House this morning and will finish 
its business tomorrow afternoon. C. H.
Gray, the president, was in the chair; the 
secretary, G. H. Harrison, was also pre
sent. About 70 teachers were in attend
ance.

On motion the enrollment fee was plac
ed at 33c.

(The following committees were appoint
ed:

Nominating—John M. Keefe, Miss Lena 
McLeod, Miss Nettie Bearieto.

Audit—Messrs. Perkins, Hayward and 
Draper.

President Gray delivered an address 
dealing with subjects of interest to the 
profession and pictured the advantages 
and advances in education in New Bruns
wick.

Addresses were made by T. B. Kidner,
P. R. Hayward, H. F. Perkins and John 
M. Keefe.

I. N. Draper followed. He said the 
government claimed the finances of the 
country were not in a condition to give 
increased pay to teachers. He advocated 
the organization of a teachers’ union ior 
the county; he thought the scale of salar
ies as published should be changed; it was 
too high. It should be placed at a mini
mum and gradually increased.

Inspector iMeaglier made an able ad
dress. He said in part that there was a 
movement to consolidate six school dis
tricts in this county, and have only one 
school with five teachers. The minimum 
salary for principal would; be $750, but he 
told the ratepayers that the salary should 
be at least $900; one dejiartment would be 
for manual training and another for do
mestic science. Three of the districts have 
already voted for consolidation and the 
other three would follow the good exam
ple. 'A school house would be built in the 
near future. The government has made a 
special grant of $7,000 for the whole prov
ince. While it Li true that the teachers’ 
sala ries have uot increased, indirect]}' an 
increase has been made by providing bet
ter school facilities. There will he good 
positions in future in the consolidation of 
the schools, and the earnest teacher may
strive for these twsitions and obtain prop- ...........
t r remuneration. The opportunities for Satm.-toy, Dee îl. SL/Jâ" M%to ^"irom Glasgow De/ li!
education have increased at least P« sum- Montfort, Cross, Key Meet tor or- slcHlan io sall from Liverpool, Jan 12.
cent, more than before the teacher./ salar- ders, C P R. Sunday Dec. 25.
ie* were reduced. stmr Bt0iia, South Africa‘via Louisbourg.

P. R. Hayward then read a paper on stmr Sicilian. Liverpool via Halifax, ’Wm.
“Writing From a Practical Standpoint.” ! Thomson & Co.
Dwcu-gsion was opened by ln*i>ector Mea- ; 
gher. followed by Mr. Draper and Me*>rs.
Carman, Alexander. Bradley and Har- Halifax, Dec 23—Ard, stair Princess Irene, 
m~n. Genoa, etc., for New York( short of coal):

This afternoon a paper on • Ferns’’Was schrs Arcllght, New York; Evolution, to.
read by W. lM. Crawford, followed by dis- AsM-simrLake Michigan, London. 
cur>si-n. bid—Stmr Mackay-Ben«iett (Br cable), for

T B Kidner gave an illustrated talk eea. „ . . . „ ,
no, fTanHvork ” Halifax, Dec 24—Ard. stmr Iouian Livei-I Lducational Hand's oi k. pool ; Gulf of Ancud, 5t John; tchr Vera. I

The visit to the bloyd school, taught by , ashing grounds; 25th, siWs Silsda, St John s 1 
a Gertiude O’Brien, had to he postponed.! (NHd>: Manchester Iniporter. Manchester; j
The school was closed a days ago, ow-j — JoTO
mg to the prevalence oi diphtheria among 1 rorr9 j
a tew of the scholars. , . _ " | ilovUle. Dec 23-Sld/ stmrs FurnesnH, from (

DEATHS
The entire studentFOWLEiR—At Lakeside, Kings county, on 

the 33rd lust., W. Walker Fowler in the 41st 
year ol his age, leaving a wife and two
Ch=6-On DeC' ^ lieol’ Mltos oT K

Wants “Star Spangled Banner” 
Pruned.Eliza

ing.
The most amusing thing about the whole 

childish business is the explanation grave
ly put forth by the young man’s friends. 
It is that he was under orders from hie 
father to carry a pistol in the event of 
harm from possible kidnappers for ran- 

and that when he was confronted by 
the sophomores he drew it in hie con
fusion. Jr

With the ex-secretary of war vigorous
ly waving Booeevelt's big stick, comes Sir 
Howard Vincent, the English parliament
arian, waiting from Paris for a revision 
of “The Star Spangled Banner” to mark 
a Christmas era of good will between na
tions. He proposes the official and gen
eral omission of the third verse, part of 
which refers to tire English in these 
wards:

Miles, relict ot the late 
J°rSiMAGB—In this city on the 31th inst.,
tatë'cSreé Ramage/in Lk/sSrd jearot his

DOUGHTY—At Oxford, (V A), Dec. 33rd, 
190», Fred W. Doughty, proprietor Hotel 
Dufferin,” aged 33 years, leaving a widow 
and two children to mourn their loss.

STEWART—On December 36tn, Mrs. viara 
Stewart, at her son’s residence, Spar Cove 
Road, after a short illness.

JONES—In this city, on tbe 24th inst, 
Mrs. C. A. Jones, wife of Albert A. Jones, 
leaving a husband and two children.

CLARK—In\ Boston,Dec. 26, at » 
street, Sarah, widow of John T. Clark, aged 
76 years.

Dec. 26—Ard schr Zacbeus
som,

This shameless fakir declares “that the 
richness of this particular property was 
so marked that I determined to use it 
as the basis of a corporation which I woud 
largely own and entirely manage," and he 
accordingly incorporated a company, capi
talized at .*?6,000,000 and he offers to un
load the stock at par.

In order to facilitate this unloading pro- 
«es, (Lawson made the following déclara
it* ns:

FOR POLES.[TEED ClALETTERS TO THE EDITOR Rawing or Protruding 
jr will refund money if 
ails to cure you In 6 to

Itchgf, BlSd. 
Piles.yYour iu 
PAZO OINTMMU 
14 days. 60c. JÊ eoa

(The opinion of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. The 
name and address of the writer should be 
sent with every letter as an evidence of good 
faith.—Ed. Telegraph.)

SHIP NEWS. Hanley, of Damariscotta (Mo.), 
a pig five months old that tippçit

_ at 300 pounds strong. When two
months old he wns judged to weigh thirty 
pounds and lor the next ninety days he 
gained almost three pounds per day.

J. Andr 
butcheree 
the scalei

PORT OF 6T. JOHN. 
Arrived.

“I believe the stock now represents the 
ilue of $15,000,000 to $16,000,(XH) of ore by 
:ht alone.
T believe tliat in August, 1901, at the 
1e when the company will be fully 
lipped with complete mining machinery, 
lraulic apparatus, railroads, and all 

lier things necessary to operate this 
he upon the most economical and raod- 
•i basis, and will own all of its property 
ee and clear of all liability, other than 

V: $6.000,000 capital stock, and will have 
efficient working capital in its treasury, 
i will have at least $30,000,000 of ore in 
ight; that is, blocked out or in process 
t blocking out.
“I lbeiie\-e that the net earnings of the 

trinity Copper Oomiiany wiiUrom August, 
1901, be at least $2,600,WO to $3,000,000 per 
annum, and eventually much more.”

“Eventually” covers a long time and 
should there be a widespread volcanic dis
turbance on the Pacific coast, and should 
itanic forces uproot the mountains which 
on tain the well known copper mines at 
\eewick and hurl this metaliferous body 
arty miles aerom Shasta’s hills and can
ons and deposit it on the 055 acres of nl- 
>ged “mineral land,” “town sites,” 
smelter sites” and wliat not, said to be 
•vned by the Trinity Copper Company, 
here is a faint possibility that this cop
er goicouda might earn 10 per cent di- 
deads, i 
But it is I facts and not fancies with 
lich we h,hve to deal, and the facts are

Friday, Dec. 23.
Stmr Montfort, 3, 655, Cross, Bristol, C P

^Ctmstwise—fitanr Westport III, tS. Vowell, 
Westport, and eld; schr waiter C, 17, Cun- 
ningham. Ashing.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
- Steamers.

Alcides, 2131, at uiaagvw, Dec 16; to sail 
Dec 24.

Briardene, 1722, at Halifax, Dec 2L 
Concordia, 1617, to sail from Glasgow Dec 31. 
Corinthian, 401S, to sail from Liverpool, 

Dec 20.
David, 862, New York via Savannah, Dec 11. 
Helm, MMti, Elsinore, Nov 17.
He«tia, 2454, Greenock, Dec 18.
Indraui, 2JKJ9. to sail from Glasgow Jan 7. 
Lake Chtunplain, 4658, at Liverpool; to sail 

Dec 27.
Lake Erie, 4184; to sail from Liverpool, Jan

Mr. Lowell Answers Mr. Agar Raisins Currants
Citron

.'To tbe Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—I noticed in Saturday’s Sun and i 

Star a statement made by Mr. Agar at a ! 
public meeting held in Fair ville Friday 
evening, Dec. 23, that among other govern
ment money that had not 'been accounted 
for there was $200 charged to me. If you 
will kindly turn to page 78 of the auditor's 
report of the city and county of St. John, 
you will find that amount placed with the 
county treasurer by me to the credit of 
the highway board of the parish of Lan
caster; also vouchers for that and every 
other amount spent by the highway board.

You will also find at the public works 
department, Fredericton, a receipt from 
the county treasurer tor that amount.

If you wish to go over ihtf accounts call 
on the county auditor and treasurer, and 
I am sure they will give you every assist
ance.

Saturday, Dec. 24. 
Coastwise—Tug Springbill, with barges in 

tow, Parraboro. Our purchase of these goods alone amount 
to Twenty-three tons. We want to turn 
them over quick. Barkers- prices will soon 
do it: Best 3-Crown Muscatel Raisins, 9c 
pound—5 pounds for 25c; Good Muscatel®, 7c 
pound—4 pounds for 25c; Best California 
Seeded Raisins, choice, 9c per pound pack- 

Best New Cleaned Currants, in 1-lb.

Sunday, Dec. 25. 
Evangeline, London, gen mdse, Wm.Stmr

TStinr°niontan°' Liverpool via Halifax, gen 
mdSe, pa»». Wm Thomson^ to. ^ ^

Manitoba, Murray, Liverpool,Stmr LakeC R, gen mdse and pass. package, choice, 6c pound package; Best new 
Leghorn Citron, 14c pound; Best New Lemon 
Peel, 13c pound; Best New Figs, only 10c 
pound; also Black Baskets, London Layers, 
and Fancy Clusters. Sweet Oranges,, Lem
ons and Grapes, at LOWEST PRICES. Bwt 
New Orange Peel, 13c pound; New Mixed 
Nuts. 13c pound—two pounds for 25c; Fresh 
Roasted Peanuts, 10c pound; Pop Corn, only 
7c pound : New Dates, 7c pound—Jour pound® 
for 25c.

in.
Lake Michigan, 5310, Antwerp, Dec 21. 
Manchester Importer, 2528, Manchester, Dec 

8, Halifax, Dec. 25.
Manchester Corporation, 2586, to sail from 

Manchester. Jan 14. ®
Manchester Merchant, 2707, at Manchester, 

Dec 15; to sail iDec 30.
Manchester Trader, 2236, to sail from Man
chester, Dec 20.
Montcalm, 3968, at Liverpool,
Montrose, 5968, Antwerp, Do 
Mount Temple, 6661, from Antwerp, Dec 20. 
Oruro, 1248, St Kitts via Bermuda, Dec 19. 
Parisian, 3385, to sail from Liverpool Jan 5.

4073, to sail from Liverpool, Dec

Sailed.
Friday, Dec. 23.

Manchester Corporation, Heath, Man- 
via Philadelphia, Wm Thompson &Stmr 

Chester
CStmr1'oulf of Ancud, Forwonby, London 
ria Halifax. Wm Thomson^. ^ ^

Stmr Etolia, Harvey, South Africa via 
Louisbourg, W H Logan.

Stmr Sicilian, Fairful, Livei pool via Hall- 
fax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Doc 17. 
C 10.

At The 2 Barkers, Limited
Pretorian, Yours respectfully,Sailed. 100 Princess StreetJAMES LOWELL. 

Fain-ilk (X. B.j, Dec. 26, 1904.

BEATS ALL
PREVIOUS RECORDS.

BRITISH TIMBER MARKET.
That the spruce market is beginning t- 

look up is shown from the following clip
ping from the Timber Trades Journal. Dec. 
17th: “Though wc do not look for much ani
mation in the trade of this district until the 

! turn of the New Year, we think prospects 
for some articles arc brighter than they 
have been for some time past. The sudden 
drop in the price of cotton has set the looms 
going in full swing in all the manufacturing 
districts of Lancashire, and by-and-bye wc 
shall l’eel its reflection in the tlmbsr trade. 
Probably the first article to feel It will be 
the spruce trade, and. with the heavy stocks 
here and in Manchester, as we pointed out 
last week (this may come as a relief. We 
shall now be dependent upon the supplies 
by the vtgulur liners from St. John (X. U.). 
and Halifax (X. S.) We believe a cargo from 
the latter port has been sold but fu?

208 and 210 union street not transpired."

Landing Ex Cars
Since Ils establishment 10 years ago the atr 

tendance at theCANADIAN PORTS. | Middlings, FREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGEFlour and Oatsose: *■ >

r’ii'st—'] j/it instead of earning “82.000,• 
J to $3,(j7o,000 a year" from August, 1901. 
ie Trnÿfty Copper Company lus never 

pound of marketable copper 
id asf far as the stockholders are in- 
rmeef has never earned a solitary red

FOR SALE LOW ALSO Has keen steadily on the increase. The nun 
bar registering this term is away in advance 
of all previous years.Sugar in barrels and bagsroducf onone

This Is tbe best testimonial we can place 
before the public. Send for Free Catalogue. 
Address,JAMES COLLINSM. W. J. OSBORNE,

mderlciuii, N. Hi
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graphy, and even history and language. ït - 
lisa entirely revolutionized the methods of 
science teaching. When, owing to the suc
cession cf new discoveries and their hear-

-rteces- I 
into

^ i ^

Christmas Gift Furniture[■SPREAD OF MANUAL TRAINING i
!

•rr 5 mg upon ordinary life interests, the 
eity cf introducing 

schools was
the acquisition of knowledge 
was regarded as an end in itself of suffi- , 
cient importance, apart altogether from 
the value of tihe study as a mental disci
pline. Much of the science teaching of a . x p„J g
few years since was little more than the FeânUl rate 01 rreO. D. Vat 
satisfaction of the learner’s curiosity with 
regard to the more startling wonders of 
the universe. It furnished information as 
to the phenomena cf Nature, but failed to j 
educate in the true sense of the word.
Only recently has the reason been discov
ered of the too evident failure of science g^GHT BETWEEN CARS
lessons to give that all round training of
the faculties which the old learning pro- ------- . —
vided. And we owe it largely to the ex-
perience gained pi the workshop that the J0p of Skull Tom Off «by Deal^and Car

..M 0«M( Together. *i Re-
tirely changed.| mained Wedged There in Cap

im 5Q0H AFTFR I Largest Stock In me Maritime Provinces

Just drops us a line telling what you would 
like to buy and we will at once send you

all the information necessary. _ ' _

science 
first • realised.

to factsT. B. Kidner, Director of New Branch of Education in New 
Brunswick, Writes of Purposes and Method of This 

Commendable Work, and Tells of Its Growth 
in This Province.

our
as

braith, Carleton C. P. R. 
Brakeman Baby Sleighs and Chairs. 

Blackboards and Blacking Kits. 
Bookcases’and Book Stands. 
Cabinets tor the Parlor.
Cots, Cribs, Couches.
Children’s Rockers and Desks. 
“Crex” Prairie Grass Goods. 
Dressing Tables, Dining Furniture. 
Easels, etc., for Drawing Room. 
Hall Stands and Chairs.
Medicine Cabinets—-Fitted.
Rocking and Swing Horses.
Sofas, Sideboards and Secretaries. 
Sleds for Boys, Framers for Girls. 
Screens and Standorettee. 
Wardrobes and Writing Desks.

i training, or Sloyd, formed one of the most 
important contributions to the movement. 

In ddscueeing the educational outlook a | ear}y WCIfc in England and the United
largely of a traâe nature, but

(Written by T. B. Kidner.) Bedroom Suites—All Prices. 
Bedroom Furniture—Separate. 
All Kinds of Couches. 
Everything in Sofas.
Lounges in variety.
Dainty Divans—All New.
Den Chairs—Many Patterns. 
Easy Chairs—Large and Deep. 
Library Tables—Several Kinds. 
Writing Desks—Useful Ones. 
Standorettes—Adjustable. 
Wardrobes—Convenient.
Morris Chairs—Resting.
Street Morris Chairs—Foot-rest. 
Rattan Furniture—Pretty. 
Turkish Furniture—Comfort.

r-t/jkr
year or two since, Prof. Wm. James, the States
famous psychologist of Harvard, -said, “the 1 *3 Sloyd work from t» first was wholly

intro- : of a general pedagogical cliaracter, and 
insisted on the idea of the general train
ing of the faculties and powers of the pu
pils, rather than the specialised training 

avocation. The

was

most collosal improvement ever 
duced into the schools of America is man
ual training.”

Strong words -these, and, coming from 
such a man, worthy of earnest and care
ful attention, and today, not only ex
perte on education, ibut the everv-day, 
practical business man is everywhere to 
be found echoing Prof. James’ opinion. 
In Canada, from sea to sea, enthusiastic 
believers in the value of manual training 
are plentiful, and the subject is proving 
itself to be all that its most ardent ad
vocates claimed for it

■ tW

fqr some particular 
wisdom cf this was lx>und to make 

and today, all ‘•-manualitself apparent,
training” is “Sloyd” and the terms are 
practically synonymous.

But what about ‘‘technical” education, 
about which we are hearing so much and 
for which there is such, a wide spread de
mand? Manual training, of the sort now 
being introduced into cur public schools, 
is not technical education; that is, the 
training in the principles ami underlying

—Will Be an Inquest.MARKS OF ROOD WILL!
The top of Frederick B. Galbraith’s 

. . o,,e head was crushed off between freight cars
Presentation to Messrs. Kus- on Rodmcy wh'arf, Carleton, about 6.30

sell and Nevins, of Can
adian Drug Co.

Ask lor Our IOO Page Picture Catalogue

pjne Furniture for Public Presentations 
Don’t put off Buying Too Long for the Festiv 

Season is Fast Approaching

o’clock Friday evening. He died one hour
He wasIts Development in Canada.

The story of its introduction into Can- I sciences cf the various trades and profes
two sion*». Bui it hu>. neveitlieoe*?, u most *m-

an-d eighteen minutes later, 
coupling a, deal laden flat car and a box j i 
car and his-Wd caught between the end|

A very pleasant surprise was given of a protruding deal and the end of the !
John -Russell, jr.. (manager), and Charles I other jit The «taU■ &«» the,bicnJ™
T Nevins of the Canadian Drug Com- mashed. A ghastly feature of the lataiuy 1 
I-y, Ltd.’, when, as the firm was cluing ! is tire ^^^^“"fnten" g

the handsome d-splay of fancy goods and y°™gc™y not lbe withdrawn until an i 
the pleasant atmosphere floating a™jnd' d wa6 given by Coroner Berryman to 
the. same, they were met by a circle cf naas grv y
their employes, who bore on their faces . A ^ niU tbe empanelled today and 
the “smile that will not come off. , y in ’ t mill be held as soon as eircurn-

Afier being assured that all present were ( ^
friends and confidence restored, addresses Galbraith was 23 years old and un-
exprestivc of the warm feelings of -their married^ He wa6 the eldest son of Sam-
ctnployes toward them, were presnted to ^ and Galbraith and lived with
Mr. Russell and Mr. Nevins. them fo Union street, within sight of the Hampton, N. B„ Dec. M.-Altcr an Illness

Nearly all the Present staff have been where he went so swiftly to ms of more than two ycars^om^
with the firm for several years, some frern de$th^ I away this afternoon. The
the start, and during all its career the He wa6 a ç p p. yardman (had prac-1 deceased, Who was in nis 41st year, was a 
treatment and consideration received at a]1 ^ ^ raflroading) and son or toe late Henry B. Fowler leaves a
the hands cf their employers has cement- left ho]ne at 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon. ; wile, -laugh ecrQ°/J “iaBWo smjai oh.idren. 
e<l them together with the best of good aest time the family heard of him 1 Mll Fowier had many friends who will «1-
will. a messenger came to the bouse with the I tend their deepest rympmay to -he bereaved

After .wishing the firm every prosperity information that Fred had been hurt and ̂ mUy. The tonera wi- a e
for the fixture and, as a token of the high COuld not live. ' ’
esteem in which Mr. Russell and Mr. j p^efty was the engineer of the fatal 
Nevins are -he’d by -these under them, a train. Geo. Doherty was his fireman. The : 
handsome -bronze clock was presented to yard foreman was G. Kingston. It w-aa ! .tW{^^0rfcnce’ville yesterday of H. A. 
each, with the sincere wish that as they dark and snowing at the time and as tar | Burnhajn> proprietor of too Exchange Hotel, 
continued to mark .the hours and days, as can be ascertained no one Actually saw . jQ that place. , , . .

.each may be mere happy and prosperous ^ young man’s death. j ^ ^“™hta”aI‘ho^dnthft he would re

fer them than ,the former. jjia Fearful Position. cover. A mother, two sisters and two bro-
thers survive him. , _

One of the brothers, Charles Burnham, 
now located in British Columbia, will be un
able to attend the funeral, which takes 
place on Saturday at 2 p. m.

I
oda is fairly well-known. One or

§ E;

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON
ST. «JOHN, N. B.
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OBITUARY■
W. Walker Fowler. (TH3 ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE)

■ ■§ i Asthi 
iFl D . 1 Brunei

Colds : 
Coughsj El
tQf nPOHYNP i3 admitted by the profession to be the 
iuLUIiUu li u and valaabje remedy ever discovered.

is the best remedy known for Coughs, C 
Consumption, Brdnchitis, Asthma.

IU
Ü

v £

most wc:

H. A. Burnham.

Pt-.
—

acts like a charm In Diarrhœa, and is the 
specific in Choiera, and Dysentery, 
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epile 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

CHLOaODYlE
laiORIDME

INTERIOR OF THEiMANUAL"TRAINING’ROOM IN KINGSTON 
CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL

portant bearing ni>on ^tbe specialised in- Q-pRBET RAILWAY TO Among the firdt to reach him were Geo.
struct ion of later years. Spr, while the SPEND 850 OOO Merry-weather -and a ,a'bility to make and “rJF a woriring SPEND $60>000 ploy of A. C: Smith. They heard no vut-
dra-wing, and to use one’s hands inteUi- --------- cry but noticed tom La“fl
gently and well, are of use to every man, (fol. H. H. McLean, who returned yes- ® . iat had

SZZXSZzSFJgZSZ yr5VÏÏ±irt*3,ir$tive trades or professions whk‘h ere con- men, -told The 'Pdegrapfti Friday night that , , m, jt^wae seen that

—H5 S5ESiBr5-Lof advanced technological training, we of maoinnery and stock, to be debvered «mea m tne «guj ^ fea,tures and 
must commence at the bottom and turn out here in two months. This will assure, he jjê was laid on tihe ground and
pupils from our common schools trained aaidj a service equal to that of any other , ,a jece ^ aacking and
on all sides of then- natures—not mere atreet railway on the continent. Col. Me- ___ Bepryman wa6 notified, and the
bookwenns and examination passers, but Lean gajd he did not think ithe public (Fowler, near the scene of the ,ucce8s
youths with a capable, -trained perception were fully aware of the difficulties with &ta]j ^ made ready for the reception ^ ’ Ramage and there will be much
acquired, from a thorough practice in doing which they had had to contend. Dunn* q£ ^ dyjng man. isvmpatihy for his mother in her ’ocreave-
in their most receptive years. the last year and a half the company had T&ou h Kyfog, there was no possïbiW | - . qhough in poor -health for some

Of tihe effect of t-tos work-in the regular alJent nearly $200,000 in equipment. There ^ e(nijd ^ntfoaie. All he did was : ume ho h{ld kept t0 hia work and had
school subjects, a word must be said. It waa D0 use placing orders in the lumnier ^ Jnaan_ He was tenderly conveyed into nyit ^egn long confined to the house,
may possibly be found necessary m the when the car and other works had 0qux aind there passed away,
near future to remiodel tbe curriculum of nw>re than they could do. There was much discuffiion Friday night j
our common school, -but at present -the qnie object of the association of street the position of -the deal onhich
testimony of teachers and inspectors is rafiwaye recently effected in Montreal, he M responsible for the death. It w-as Oxford, N. 6., Dec. 23—The many 
almost unanimously to the effect that the wae simply that they might -meet to- 8aid that when a car is loaded -with deals friends of Fred W. Doughty, of Oxford (N.
half day a week devoted to manual train- gather in order to compare notes as ito the ends Should be flush. This deal,-which g ^ wiH regret to bear ot his death, which
mg is not a loss to the general studies, t£le best way of carrying on their work, ^ae one an the second tt-er, was protrud- œcun-ed at Oxford this morning. The de-
for l-he work of the manual training room -j-hey will meet every three months, and fog OTer a foot. It .was thought perhaps ceased had been ailing for five weeks with
affords many opportunities for practical (bearing on the best methods of -that the deal had “skated”—that is, been jheumaitic fe\-er, but about a week ago
application cf the abstractions of the class (vtrrymg on the work will be read. It will jforCeJ ahead, because of -the fact of the ^ far reeovered as to be ablcT to go for a 

The increased intelligence cf the CQet each company $100 to belong -to -the car being jolted. j slmrt walk. A relapse occurred a few days
pupils and their better and more regular aaeo(.iation. This membership fee confers -From Mr. Fowler’s office the body of|.Lgo and this morning, he passed suddenly
attendance in consequence of tlic interes; ordy the r;ght -to send so many représenta- ^r. Galbraith was taken to I. O. Beaitty’s away, aged -thirtjrtliree years,
of -the manual training work are also cited tiveg to the meeting. Colonel McLean has undertaking rooms. The father of de- deceased was born at London
as good effects following its introduction. appointed attorney. This, however, ceased is connected with the west side j alld came to Canada about four-

The result has been that, in addition to he laughingly explained, is merely an hon- water works. Brothers are Messrs. Ar- teen yBarB ago. After a few ycare’ sojourn
depentmeits for the msti-uction of the iortneuins. orary office This meeting of the executive *h-ur, James and WilUaim and sisters are: ^ Nora Sco.tia he decided to enter into
etudents-in-training at the provincial nor- For the girls of our public schools, other . ^ ^ tjle etreet railways every three Annie and Iaffie—all residing ait home. - th<j ho|tel business, and conducted at one
Stffi - -sohool, VD less than eleven public fomis cf manual training will eventually nlontlis will, he claimed, be conducive of ---------------- - *,r “ ; time the American Hotel in Truro, the
manual -training seboela arc now m opera ^ jntrcduccd. Last year th% act before much Rcod tp all; the smaller systems liri nift nin TilIITP Windsor in New Glasgow, and for the
tion in -New Brunswick. Of thsar iwpular- rtdtrled to was amended so as to include woujd have the -benefit of advice from VLAU \ HQ 11 |l|y]r\j i^t five or six years the Dufferin at Ox-
ity and success, there is "no longer any 6ohoola o£ “Household Science,” the same ^ who are in a position to give it, lUlll V UliU III1ILÜ) ford. Probably no one in the provinces
doubt, for from all (sides comes testimony generous aid being proffered as in the case —-------------» ..muu.niPiM» iinill was better known to the traveling public
that they -hare met a long-felt want for o{ manuel training in wood, etc. No pub- Tq gurvey for Hew Route. ÇU DflWNlfix lulflAN than tlic deceased. Has genial manner and
some more practical form of education. |jc household science school is yet open . .«nofoted Ullll U ll liLllU IVIUnll careful aittention to business won him the
some methods by which the life of the jn \t>w Brunswick, but the plans for the Col. H. H. McLean lias be ppo good opinion of all. < As a citizen he was
school could bo brought more into touch ,y,uipment ’ 0f a room in the Macdonald president of the New Brunswick Sou mem ____________ public spirited and well thought of. The
with -the outside world. Consolidated School at Kingston are oom- R:i:]-vVay. Hig appointment was made at j ^ceased leaves a widow and two children.

But what is a manual training school. plolc a„d early in 1905 the subject will amnJal meeting of the company in ! Many Eastern Ports Closed to Cargoes He was a prominent Mason and Forester 
\Vha-t is done there, and how does it drf- be in practical operation there. This *de “V^l^tWk. The board of dirre-1  ̂ The funeral takes place at Oxford at 2.30
fer from an ordinary school. Wliat as the of the work is also spreading rapidly in .RusseH Sage, Levi P. Morton and Large Portion of Eastern m on Sunday.
meaning of the various terms -by whcli it Canada> and fn the sister province of Is ova ^ glo(eum of Hew York; Mr. Os-j Trnrie Has Been Lost
is known, such as Sloyd. Han<l-and- m0re than a dozen household M. D. Sweeny and M. B. Edwards, Trade
E>re Training,” Technical training, In- schools are in successful operation. , „ f John. —_________ - ,
dust rial Training,” etc., etc.? jibe vast importance cf the adequate train- a* '«,e same meeting Col. McLean was ... I -Mrs. C. A. Jones, wife of Albert .lones.

Firt ami foremost the manual training jrtg of t]ie fu-ure wives and mothers of our 'borized fo employ an engineer to make I London, Dec, 2k—British ship owners ct(ed at her heme Saturday night, after-a
department differs in its form from the 0reat j^minion in all that appertains to preliminary survey for a line via New cannot look back on the year 1904 with ehont illness. Deceased was a daughter
regular school room. Instead of the fam- jK>nl(!.3uaking in t-lve best and broadest Rivcr Read,. The idea is if -the new road much satisfaction. , of the late James T. Kennedy and leaves
itipr seats and desks, maps and slates.pens j metbodH is being generally recrgpiseil, and . TirajQt1cable to abandon the present line In fact, beyond a transitory spurt in the - husband and two cliildren—Jordan K. 
ink and paper, there are to be found neat houachnld arjenec bids fair to have as Lepreaux and Pennfield. New spring and another in the autumn, nothing ; J<inM> ,.f this citv. and I-e Baron \v.
little work -benches, equipped with the ra^d a grov-th in popular esteem as the |R;ver Mills is on the Bay of F-imdy and but a tale of continuous deepening clepres- - Jones, M. D., of New York.
be* and sharpest of tools; wood rf van- manuai training schools have enjoyed. t- beach there is said to'be equal to Old sion can be unfolded. . | ---------
oils sorts and size-: specimens of hand:- imiv-rti-nt totter on Technical Edu- Ordhaird ,Led away by momentary improvements R Father Her

gZSZZiSZiï&’JtZ ‘fzEÀK&ÏK’ÂS ,SSL-rfK^S2.-22r&m K.,r-, w 
85Xajtszaz. *«-"riV St tTSSStf SS SSX.XS’îVXt* r SSSt ■2’;^ "-.«■*.< a p d ScliocD” “Oh! no—not at Montreal nevrapapei oil » t urtav • S5+ isbe^Toad is being talked of. This tribute to bring about the present acute from Switzerland in 1851 and was t'to11®"
all.” For, as will bo presently fhown. its -toiiffi^made b^ a year work of surveying wiU be -begun as soon position of freight at the lowest plane ^ at Minm«e a.m^andtoU^(N^

Tit ^ ^ directe» T fonnerUd times there bas bee-faire rt Blanche. In lÿTbe rre

”r Nothing is more striking than the in- S l^^ere hîs^ 1^ Sis re- " £

which is eo often, alas! the method of the fluence exercised by manual training m - Une to Calais, where direct Com- deemm? feature during the last year. toUclie, is hie nephew, 
ordinary school work, tlic process is re- modifying our conceptions of the aim. immicaltion CAn be had with Boston. On the contrary, dull monotony has pre
versed and consists in drawing cut the purpose and methods of education general- ^ contract for 150,000 ties has been vanled throughout eveiy quarter ot th j Miss Harriet M. Steeves.

5 siuHÆ'Hrx
BsraEEBS ïsjï
? d ZîhT/l« preach that oui- education is ‘too -bookish finjahed ^ «jU be put into place as soon up a considerable time. I due to heart trouble. ..he vvaa aery
ing school . and has added the shop to -the laoratory poabble. The pine stringers required Nor have the ship -builders benefited by ; ,,13,. and her friends leanied with regret

and class-room as an essential part of a for the bridges have arrived in St. Jo-hn the work they have executed as, m order - her death. Her body
“Learning by doing” is the keynote of well-equipped school. It has shown us ^ wU, be at once taken over the fine to keep tie J?£Jonl i to 8ehebuty Lor bunâL

their work and t-he secret cf their success, that what we call ‘facility for -learning w^CTe they are required. ?ley b ve n!, J® , ‘ment ,
KlaTof nHiti.de of passive receptivity depends, not so much upon the capacity -------------------------------------------- ^ZtZ^Le lnTn of vŒetween -, ^ise Mary A. Scovil.
of fhc pupil in so many of’ the rcgnlar for passively re^iv.^ kQowledge » up™ Abaer Smith. ax and seven thousand tons carrying ! The death cf Mbs Mary
studies, the whole nature of the boj- is at the active exercise «rf our e ^ y R be(, 26-(Special)- capacity being built for £5 ($25) a ton, or aged 87 years, took place Saturday mem-
work. handling, seeing, feeling, doing, and in acquiring . ■ ? hi It e himitt'h of -Middle -Sackvüle, died a little more, which price constitutes the fog, at the home of Mrs. Amelia Ciavv-
acquinng strength and mastery over tom- change in the method of ^ H Aow» femrtfi o failure, record re the lowest. ford, 77 Sewell street. She was the daugh-
self and the material- world about him; discourages the old s stem of reprw^ andd«d- the ^ |< tiie war between Bussia and and allnt of W. G. Scovil and Mr. Scovil.
not the learning of the elements of a ! and cufv. cement of silence in the school $o. ‘ "e ‘e. but sold out to Japan lias not been a source of profit to „f Oak Hall. Her body was -taken to
trade, though the products of the hoys room, so painful to the pupil and rah- ffioturtn«[ hoots and ^ - ^ * the Britisl. stop owner-a point dealt with Shediac Monday morning for -burial,
eager labors, so proudly borne home at the st.tutcs the Froelmllian method of utihz- toa son Jamn,manant 01 ^ v Sutherland in his
conclusion of an exercise, would do credit mg all spontaneous activity and of direct- ard Manufaclnnn* <Company D^d c ^ y the “P. & 0.”
to many a practical craftsman, but the mg it on Unes productive o «mcc.be leaves four daughter, and two son». He **
training* of the bey in self-reliant habits, aptitudes. Mint » now understood by ww seventy-five years old. Stop owners Uve been unduly harassed,
Of the will and the power to do and perse- the phrase ^ '^is A single policeman in New York city, W. and, moreover, l,rv their inability to carry
VC re. 1 !u! manual naming has l. g ■ ■ Mm~r ha9 ln two years’ time turned cargoes to certain ports have lost a.good

Hut ".Sloyd.” “Technical Trainiug.” I applicable In all-4ort.s ol «u-biecl* to tlic over to the city 338 mstola taken trom the portj<)B ^Cy,„ ttude, 
what are these? The Swedish manual | twvtong of geometry, arithmetic, geo- y,|B wUe were illegally carrying the®.

S
isolated attempts at tlue, notably one in 
the «ity of Halifax, were made in tlie early 
nineties, but it was not until the year 
1900 that a regularly organised effort was 
made to moke the subject known through
out the dominion. In that yeau££he far
sightedness of Professor Boberts^tifc aided 
by tbe wealth of Sir Wm. G. Macdo-nald, 
made it possible to establish one or more 
sohook in every "province. Organisers and. 
teachers of proved experience in Great 
^Britain o.nd the. United Spates, were im
ported to give the subject «the best poss
ible chance, and for three years the work 
Waa supported almost wholly by this gen
erous scheme. At the end of that period 
so satisfied were the various provincial 
authorities with the results of the move
ment that in practically every province 
the schools were taken over as a part of 
the regular educational system, and grants 
made to further the general adoption of 
manual training methods.

New Brunswick was by no means be
hind, for in April, 1902, an act was passed 
by the legislature offering substantial aid 
to boards of trustees in the equipping of 
departments for manual training in wood 
ër metal working, and to teachers who 
çualafred thdmselves to give instruction in 
the same.

Satisfactory Spread in New 
BfnnOxrtdk.

ern-

l

CHL0X0DY8E «Wm. J. Ramage.
There were many expressions of reerot 

when it was learned Ssuniday that vVil* 
,iam J. Ramage was dead. He had been 
for come tiffie window dresser for Mac
aulay Bros. & Co., and was a graduate 
of one of t-he large New York commercial 
colleges. He was bright and popular and 
though but in his 23rd year had made 
good advances along the read -to business 

He waa -the son of the late

Always ask lor * Da J Collis Baowire's Oklobodyni '■ and bewa-e of -bu loua compo™dS ( 
-mltottom Thegenn ne tears toe words “Da. J. Collis Bbow.ib's ChlobodyHï on toe Govern 
ment Stsmp of ea^h boLtie.s oon-

Sold in bottles at 1/1%, 2/9, and 4/6 each.we are/-

Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompauluh each bobUe.

Bole Manufacturers—J. T DAVENPORT. Limited, LONDON.
Wholesale Agents -LYMAN BROS & CO., LTD Toronto
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OPEN HEARTS AT CHRISTMAS Til
Fred W. Doughty.

Some of the Presentations Which Mark the Seasor 
Good Will Among Men.

was Christmas, 1901, has been remarkable room of the Cushing sulphite wor. 
oither -tilings for the many exprès- ceived from his fellow employes a 

sions of good wiU between employers and chair and an address.
-employes, expressed in handsome preseu- The male staff of the Lmon Cli 
tatio-ns. So long as -tlhis kindly feeling con- Edward Wilson, -the steward, a ha 
tinues, so long will -the real spirit of the gold locket and chain, 
season survive. The following -are some of Lart Saturday night -the congregate 
the happy events that have taken place: St. Andrew’s church presented to. Mi..

The alter boys of the -cathedral Sunday pastor. Rev. David Lang, a puree contain- 
evening presented a purse of gold to Rev. ing $138. The Indies 
A. W. M-eahan. An address was read by at the same time gave him a handsome 
William Ryan and George Murphy made black silk gown, valued at more than $60. 
the presentation. The congregation also remembered t-he re-

There was a pleasant -gathering in the tired minister, Rev L. G. McNeill, to 
editorial rooms of the Evening Times Sat- presenting a fo-me of m''ney. Re^ M . 
urdav afternoon when A. M. fielding, the Lang took occasion at both services o 
editor, and A. E. McUinlcy, city editor, day to thank the congregation and L 

were waited upon, by the members of the dies for their generosity, 
local staff who extended Christmas wishes. At the cotton mills a number of piescn 
W. R. Croke, on Ibehalf of the staff, pre- talions were made to tlie (foremen m •t.i 
sen ted to Mr. 'Belding a handsome briar | different departments, by the employ0 
pipe and to Mr. McGinley a gold mounted ; At the Cornwall mill the supermtendei 
amber cigar holder. : W. Armstrong, received » ^ressjuit to

The young ladies employed in the limes ; an<i ^ colleague at the, xoik mm, iv 
office Saturday afternoon presented to j ifo^cfcly, was also the recipient < 
Hugh Finley, the foreman, a smoking ; bandscmie present, 
jacket and to F. C. Cooper, of the bust-. The friends of S. MeLaugulm, ja 
ness staff, a pair of gold cuff links and a in t.hc Vm6n Railway station, pres 
sterling silver cigar cutter. • a ibeautdful parlor lamp to him tox

in Carvill Hall, Jolm Bond, the pro- eveiullg 
prietor, and his wife were made the reel- Thg Xcrth End police were remi 
pients of a handsome parlor clock, thebv Prof, Winter, the 
gift of the lady and gentlemen boarders. street t(bacconLst. He presented to 
Mr. (Bondi presented cash' gifts to his help. officei. a lK)X ol- cigdrs—thirteen be 

The St. John Globe employes each re
ceived a turkey from the management.

Raymond & Doherty, of the Royal Hotel, 
gave their employes the usual cash gift

amongroom.

aid of the church

' *
-

8

■ Mrs. Albert Jones.--

I

all.
J. N. Harvey, flic clothier, presen 

Christmas eve, casthis employes on
eents in gold. . _ , ,

The Y. M. C. A. juniors Saturday i 
fog presented to the physical insti-i. 
Mr. Todgham, a handsome card.

Dr. T. Fred Johnston, vetenmary 
geon, -received from friends among 1 
horsemen, a beautiful Morris chair, 
address accompanied the gift.

The clerks in the new M. R. A. be 
ing presented a smoking outfit to 
janitor of that department, Geo. Am

their employes the usual cash gift 
and they in turn gave Mr. Doherty a fine 
golf outfit and Mr. Raymond a fine gold
headed ebony cane.

Joseph I. Nobles, of the customs, was 
remembered by the staff and given a purse 
of money. . ,.

A. Gordon. Leavitt is tending to his 
friends as a Christmas greeting a photo
graph of -himself seated in his study with 

of his natural history specimenssome
around him. ,

The Grand Union Hotel staff presented 
to the proprietor, W. H. McQuade, a hand- 
some gold-headed ebony 

The employes of Campbell Bros., axe 
manufacturers,presented to W ilford Camp
bell a handsome piece of parlor furniture.

each of their men a

All the employes of the St. John S' 
Railway were relmeinbered by 'the i 
agemenf Saturday. To each a turkey 
given. It took 180 bird^ to go around.

O. H. Warwick presented -turkey 
his employes. \

James R. Gililand. C LP. R.. agei. 
West St. John, rcceived*rom his e-t 
handsome meerschaum pi®, as a Chris 
present. Mr. Gililand ■ cep ted the 
with a brief speech of tli«jfos.

cane.
was takenThe Secret of Success.

The employers gave 
turkey.

The
Ann Scovil, York Theatre orchestra presented 

to their leader, Stewart Brien, a handsome 
meerschaum pipe.

KimhaH Crook, foreman of the wood

neighbor and a fast friend -d leaves a | “^l.-to-do Japanese,”
circle of friends who "iU Jng Johl her m ^k°Am F‘r° Wkfas
kindly remembrance. She h»' es_« ^ ^ ^ frotn the Ph,llwfoE,

milaboro, Dec. 23-On December 24, at j band, two ‘ J ^ ,^0,-,ui,d miac from Chicago, bread from
-Mrs. Jiilui O Jshatigh-1 ot Lit Coaiwir, < % i , flour. They smoko a cigaraertte o

ot her ; -Miss Lottie O'Shauglineswy, ^ no 1'-s u j and their morning paper is pi 
kind beau, " the product a Wisçontiû paper mi

says 
ry dtfPe 
\ they 

cond 
'tlunei 

f Vi

Mrs'John O’Bhaughnessy.
».

her homo, Hilkboro, 
nessy parsed away in the-7l»t year

Miy. V’Sbau^hue>sy was a
tr‘

i
uge.
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